


HOW SAFE IS YOUR JOB? 

CAN YOU CLASS YOURSELF AMONG THE "OK-MUST KEEP!., EMPLOYEES? 
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!l;QYK-Must Keepr• And the many who are let out envy them

catl them"lucky." 
What's Behind Job-Holding "Luck"? 

It can be prwtd, however •. that there's almost always 

see or know about. 
After all, the "1-Gotta-Drag-Ciub" has taken a bad 

licking. In fact, it rather completely disbanded in 
1932-1933. 
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your present job, make sure you are doing it well, then 
truin for theJob aheadf' 

Why lt 'Yorks 

few who are a\!!o wholly or partly trained for the }ob 
ahead-even for the job ahead of the job ahead! 

What You Should Do About It-
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rollee'ssuperior? 
What you &hould do about it is, therefore, as obvious 

as the coupon below. 
-If You've Got: What It Takes I 

That coupon, you know, has helped increase the pay 
envelopes, brighten the livi.'S, and secure the future 
for many men and women who saw what they should do 
-AND Tllf:.'N DID IT! 

It isn't �sy, It will cost you_ hourn of serious study, 
of leisure w1th friends, your rad1o, and the movies.. And, 
even on our very liberal payment plan, it will also cost 
you some money. 
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LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY 
A CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTION 

O.pt. 1U-R CHICAGO 
I'dHketoknowwhatyoucando ton.lp_rne�ttermyjob. Send me )'0111' 
free booklet and lull deta iloabou.ttbemuningl havccl>ec:kedbelow: 
Ofllltler A.e<:Ou11tonc7 OTromc Monuement OModen• Soleomonotllp 
OLow,LL.B.ne.<H OEucutlYoMoDoRemeDt 01D4uoUio!MODo$emelll 
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ARE YOUR S .. ..: ,lOSS -th ree tlrousarnl 

applieauts! That's what 1hE! 

UNTil,\ I NEll !\IAN is up against! 

Th:,fs what YOU.RE up against 

-unless �·ou get the �ouncl, 

essential training yon nee(!. 

Fortunate-ly. you CAN !!CI it 

-if you're willing to face the 

fa('IS of your own C<tSC. For 

ncar[�· 50 years. men in your 

positionfta\'C turned IO the rntcr• 

national Corrcspon•lcnccSf'hooll! 

for guitlancc omd TR.UNINC. 

I. C. S. t•rovi,Jed thc111 with a 
sound pro;;r:uu or spar{'·time 

stmly-texts prepared hy out· 

stamlin� authorities-personal· 

izc(l, intelligent instruclion. 

Clip the coupon. Check the 

1uhjcct you are intercstcd iu 
masll•riug. Mail it-today. That 

sirnr-.le a1;l may he your firill SIC[' 
to a brighter, haj)picr future! 

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 
BOX 4909.K, SCRANTON, PENNA. 

* \\'ithout c<>•l or obligation, plene 5end me � ropy of your booklet, "Who Wins •nd * 
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THE ROUNDUP 
X

L you folks will remember that 
some time ago Charles L. 
1\fcNichols, who writes such 

fine horse articles for us, inquired 
through The· Roundup whether any 
of our readers could give him any 
information a.bout the Colorado 
Rangers. He particularly wanted 
to learn whether colts of other 
breeds-especially the Apaluche
undergo the same color reversal 
which makes the Colorado Rangers 
so unusual. 

We're sure not only Mr. Mc
Nichols but all our other readers 
will be interested in this letter from 
Mr. M. L. Buschlen, of Flint, Michi
gan: 

"My dad had an Apaluche mare 
(called Arabian here in Michigan) 

which he crossed with a Percheron 
stallion. The result was a black colt 
with white spots which changed to 
a white colt with black spots. She 
also had a gray Apaluche with little 
or no mane and a rat or spike tail. 
We kept a stallion of this breeding 
and he left quite a number of 
spotted colts." 

Your letter was mighty interest
ing, Mr. Buschlen, and we wish the 
old corral was big enough for us to 
publish all of it. Since we can't do 
tha.t, we're turning it over to Mr. 
McNichols and we know he'll be 
ghul to answer the questions you 
ask. 

Incidentally, Mr. 1\IcNichols' ar
ticle on Colorado Rangers on page 
58 may clear up some of the prob
lems which have been puzzling you. 

:s 

There's nothing in the world of 
.sports so essentially American as the 
Rodeo. Most of our country's sports 
had their origin in a foreign land. 
I<'ootball, for example, was evolved 
from English Rugby, and even our 
national game of baseball had its 
start in cricket. But when we watch 
the dangerous and thrilling contests 
of the cowboys and cowgirls, we 
have something which belongs to 
America alone. 

For three hours we sat on tenter
hooks the other night and watched 
the Thirteenth Annual Rodeo in 
1vladison Square Garden. The con
tests were keen, and for skill, speed 
and endurance, we doubt if there's a 
more grueling competition in tlle 
world. 

It was about seventy years ago 
that a group of ranchers around the 
ArkaJ}sas River got together and en
tered their best cowboys in competi· 
lions of cow-country feats. Accord
ing to accounts, they wagered money, 
horses, bridles, and even their boots 
on the outcome of t-he events. But 
it was not until 1888 that the first 
Rodeo was given as a competitive 
show for the general public. The 
business men of Prescott, Territory 
of Arizona, planned a celebration for 
the Fourth of July, and thus it was 
that the Rodeo as we know it today, 
was born. 

There were other famous early 
Rodeos-the one in Denver, Colo
rado, and lhe famous Frontier Days 
of Cheyenne, Wyoming. The Rodeo 
in Prescott ran for two days-lhe 
one in Madison Square Garden this 
year ran for twenty-four, and it was 
with a feeling of pride that we came 
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away from the G. arden, knowing that 
the fine traditions of our great West 
were being kept alive with such 
splendid whole-hearted enthusiasm. 

"My hat's off to Cherry Wilson, 
author of THE WOLFER OF PHANTOM 
CRE.,)K," writes Mrs. M. C. Roberts, 
of El Paso, Texas. "It's one of tl1e 
best horse stories I've ever read. I 
loved every character the author 
portrayed, Wild Jory best of all. I 
hope Cherry Wilson will soon be on 
your pages again.'

,
. 

We're mighty glad to kna.w you 
liked Cherry Wilson's story so much, 
Mrs. Reed, and we know you, and 
all the members of The Roundup, 
will be glad to know that another 
of Cherry Wilson's stories will ap
pear very shortly. 

We're alwa.ys glad to hear from 
people who enjoy our fact articles 
and features, for we believe this 
phase of Western Story Magazine 
puts it more cr Jess in a cJass by 
itseH .. Mr. John Thompson, whose 
articles on l<'amous Lost Mines ap
pear frequently in this magazine, 
seuds us this interesting letter which 
he received from Dr. W. Ehrhardt, 
of l''airbanks, Texas: 

"One of the best features of West
ern Story Magazine is the hi�"tory 
of how mines were first located. I 
have looked for but failed to find 
the history of the Homestake gold 
min�. Have I missed it? 

"For people of high mental train
ing who are confined to bed or are 
convalescing, I find Western Story 
Magazine a great help in transfer
rin'! thoughts from brooding into 
act10n so much needed today." 

Mr. Thompson tells us that he 
has already answered your letter, 

Dr. Ehrhardt, and given you tl1e 
information you asked for. We are 
glad you like our magazine and find 
it of value to your patients. We 
hope it will always come up to the 
standards you set for it; ii it doesn't, 
we hope you'll let us know. 

And in next week's issue
Disgraced, branded a renegade, 

what does life hold for Clint Yancey, 
who would have given his life to 
upheld the traditions of the organi· 
zat.ion he was accused of betraying? 
Don't miss the first installment of 
Jay Lucas' dramatic serial, ARIZONA 
RANGER, the story of a man who re
fused to be defeated. Daisybell had 
the kind of spirit Jim Lambert and 
his pards liked to see in a cow crit
ter, but the dry spell that. hit 
Manana Mesa sure was working 
havoc with her girlish figure. Ray 
Nafziger packs plenty of laughs in 
THE DROUGHT AND DAJSYBELL. Meet 
Tumbleweed Lowrie, the hombre 
who could stir up more excitement 
than any three men on Old Man 
Tanner's pay roll. Trouble stuck 
closer to Tumbleweed than a flea to 
a hound dog, but he proved h� was 
worth his salt in RUIN AT RIO PIE· 
GRAS, a whirlwind tale by L. R9n 
Hubbard. Can a man who has rid
den the owl· hoot trail for more years 
than he can remember ever make 
peace with the law? Flash CordaU 
didn't know the answer, but he finds 
it in BACK TRAIL SHADOW, a gripping 
human-interest yarn by W. Ryerson 
Johnson. Chief, the wonder horse 
of AI Peak's mule string, is back 
aga.in-with a pard. George Cory 
Franklin gives us an outstanding 
tale in CHIEF MEETS BILLY THE KID. 
VALLEY OF THE STARS, Stuart 
Hardy's absorbing serial, comes to a 
smashing conclusion; and of course 
t)lere's a full cavvy of other stories, 
features and departments. 
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Deep Water Showdown 

CHAPTER I 
YOUNG BOSS 

B
UD JARRETT stood at 

the bridge rail of the 
steamer Lucy Ja-rrett and 
watched his· salmon can
nery crew come slowly 

over the side. Except for a scatter
ing of whites, the crew was composed 
of Filipinos, with a few Japanese and 
Chinese. 

Each yellow face lifted briefly, and 
B�d was increasingly conscious of 
their penetrating eyes-Oriental 
eyes, mysterious, inscrutable, keenly 
appraising. This was the first time 
in nearly fifty years, Old Boss, War
horse Bill Jarrett, hadn't taken his 
crew North to pack salmon. 

Jl,umor travels fast along water 
fronts and through Oriental quar
ters. Everyone knew Old Boss was 
lying at dcilth's door in the hospital 
and that Young Boss, twenty-one 
and untested, was taking the crew 
to the Glacier Inlet cannery this 
year. 

Whites and Orientals alike were 
searching for flaws and weakness of 
character; probing for signs that 
might indicate lack of :'!ecision or 
courage in a critical situation. Theirs 
was no idle curiosity. Some h�ail 
served Old Boss fifty years. In Jean 
years he had taken care of them 
somehow, and had promised pen
sions when they were too old to 
work. Already Warhorse Bill Jar
rett's pension list was a heavy ,finan
cial drain in these days of sharp 
competition. 

Young Boss, they were afraid, 
might have different ideas. He 
might cut expenses ·to the Jxme; 
might Jay off those whose hands and 
legs had slowed down, in a calling 

that exacts speed. The Jish pirates 
-the two-legged wolves in(('Sting 
Coastal waters from the Columbia 
River to the Bering Sea-would be 
sure to raid Bud Jarrett's trap. If 
they stopped the flow o( fish to the 
cannery, then a structure Old Boss 
had spent fifty years in building 
would crash. Those who bought the 
salvage wouldn't be interested in 
pensions. 

And so they studied Bud Jarrett 
as they p!Ot.lded up the gangplank, 
backs bent under the weight of 
tightly packed bags and suitcases. 
Rain, carried on the wings of a high 
wind, rattled like shot against Bud's 
black slicker and whipped his ex
posed face and hands to a ruddy 
glow. He stood six feet two inches 
and weighed two hundred pounds, 
but the sou'wester on his head and 
the bulging slicker lent him the pro
portions of a giant. 

He seemed to belong to the scene. 
The whitecaps racing along the sur
face of the bay, the floating dunnage, 
the creak of straining hawsers, the 
smell of pitch, tar and cordage, and 
the almost imperceptible lift and 
fall of the vessel supplied a periect 
background for the big fellow in the 
black slicker. 

'There were moments when the 
bright light or youth tasting adven
ture glittered in Bud's blue eyes and 
his rugged face carried the trace of. 
a smile, but invariably he sobered 
and instinctively his eyes lifted to 
the hospital on the hill. Then those 
working under him saw the strong 
lines of his jaw. 

ONE man left his g�r on the 
wharf, crossed tlJe· gang
plank, dropped out of the 

line moving forward, and climbed 
the ladder to the bridge. 

"Hello, Bud," he said, and thrust 
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forth a hand a s  large a s  Jarrett's, It 
was n thick, strong, scarred hand. 

"Hello, AI Tench!" Bud exclaimed 
cordially. ''I've been expecting you. 
Why didn't you bring your gear 
aboard?" 

"[ wanted to ask you some ques� 
tions first," AI Tench answered. 

"Shoot!" Bud invited. Neither 
m:1n was smiling now. 

"Your dad and mine fought big 
mone-''• big politicians and fish pi· 
rates for the Glacier fnlet cannery," 
AI said. "No man in the North was 
a better salmon hunter thnn my fa· 
ther, even if T do say it.'' 

"No question about it," Bud 
ngreed. "He could locate a school 
quicker'n any man I ever saw." 

_ "He tried to pass his knowledge 
along to me," AI continued. "\Vhile 
you,· in om· kid days, played and 
worked ::�bout the cannery and 
le:wned operation from the ground 
up, T was out in every kind of sea, 
handling every type of salmon catch
ing gear." 

"Go on," Bud said. 
"Last year for the first time dad 

and I didn't go North," AI said. "Ma 
was in a bad way. I chartered a 
pmse seiner, went pardners with 
some other fellows and fished here on 
Puget Sound. We tangled with a 
boat from one of the big outfits that 
was tr,vin' to run us offn the fishin' 
grounds, "'hile tryin' to saYe our 
�eflr we st.r:1nded in closed waters. 
The ol her outfit landed just beyond 
the closed water boundary, came 
along the beach and tied into us, 
Solo Pete WfiS killed. I wounded 
l\fike Adams.'' 

"You were in a jam," Bud nodded. 
"Plenty," AI agreed. "The gov� 

ermnent confiscated boat and gear 
because it wfls found in closed W:l
ter. The State tried me for shoot· 
ing Mike Adams. Fit·st two juries 
disagreed on my self�defense plea. 

Then the big outfit came through 
with newly discovet·ed witnesses and 
I was convicted." 

"Why didn't they try you for Solo 
}>ete's de:tth?" Rud asked. 

"From the pile of empty cartridges 
found around Pete's body," AI ex· 
plained, "it looked ns if he had been 
attacking us. Anyway, when it was 
fill over I was made to look prett_,., 
bad. They shoved me into the pen. 
This year when your dad wlls told 
he might not pull through his OJ>er� 
ation, lie went before the parole 
bo:1nl, told 'em you'd need plenty 
of help find I was the only man who 
could give it to you. He offered me 
a job if they'd parole me. Well . • .  
I was paroled." \ 

"Where do I come in?" Bud asked, 
wonderingly. 

"I'm slartin' with two strikes 
against me," AI said bluntly. "I'm 
nn ex-con. The Solo Pete angle is 
still a club over my head. 1\:Iy trials 
and payin' for the confiscated boat 
cleaned out dad's S:l\'in's. I don't 
mind admittin' I'm pretty desperate, 
but I'll never let you down. J£ you 
trust me, I'll go to hell for you. But 
if .''Oll can't feel the same :1boul m<� 
because of what's happened, t.hen 
the deal is off find I'm goin' back 
and finish mv time.'' 

Bud knew
. 

AI must be desperatf' 
or he wouldn't hflve gone into detail 
over his troubles. The old AI was 
a lumbering, good·natured rusty� 
headed giant, with gray eyes, lively 
with humor and a grin that made 
the toughest going ensier. The m:1n 
before him was nervous and suspi· 
cious of all men and their motives, 
intent on surrounding himself with 
protection. He looked much older 
than his twenty-three years. Less 
lhan a yeflt' in prison h:1d changed 
him. Not·mally n hundred-and� 
ninety�pounder, he now weighed 
around one hundred find sixty. 
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"AI," Bud said, "you've got the 
wrong slant on things. I haven't 
lost faith in you. But you've lost 
faith in people. J'm going to need 
somebody to keep the wolves off my 
back when the fighting gets tough. 
You're elected. Have I made it 
clear?" 

A heavy sigh came from Al's very 
depths, and something of the old 
grin returned. "You J arrctts are 
regular," he said simply. 

"Then get your gear aboard," Bud 
ordered. "Move into the first empty 
cabin you find on the boat de<:k. 
Then join me and watch the men 
come aboard. There's a number of 
new f�s and I want to toss trou
ble-makers back onto the wharf be-
fore we sail." 

· 

LTER when AI joined him, he 
said, "They're sure sizin' you 
.up, Bud. Your dad was a holy 

terror handlin' cattle rul:ltlers on the 
range and fish pirates in the North, 
but they don't know about you." 

"You can fairly feel their doubt 
in the air," Bud adnlitted. "AI, 
who's that pasty-face man coming 
up the gangplank?" 

"John }Ving," AI answered. "Half 
white, half Chinese. With none of 
the good points and all of the bad 
of both races. He's Blackjack 
Laird's gamblin' pardner. Laird'll 
be along. Look, there he is now, 
tryin' to hide his face behind the 
bag on his shoulder." 

Bud }ooked at John Wing and 
thought of a knife thrust in the dark
ness, but the powerfully built Laird 
suggested a bludgeon or dynamite 
Until he looked at the man's hands. 
They were big, but there was the 
swiftness and grace of a woman's 
about them. They were hands made 
for the manipulation of cards. 

Part of Bud's education had "in
cluded traveling steerage when the 

cannery crew came out in the fall. 
Men such as John Wing and Black
jack Laird magically appeared 
when the steamer headed south and 
started their crooked games. By the 
time the Lucy Jarrett docked in 
Seattle the gamblers often had taken 
the major portion of the season's 
pay roll. 

"I'm going down and tell that pair 
they're not wanted," Bud said. 
"Might as well get the jump on the 
trouble they'll dish up." 

"There's more trouble brewin' 
than you think, Bud," AI said. "You 
learn things in the pe11. I learned 
there's a tie-up between Laird and 
Fish-trap Bullock." 

· 

Bud whistled. That was news to 
him, though he was familiar with 
Bullock's operations. The man had 
smashed several canneries by roh-

�:�:te
th�i�s:r�s.

ski�edu�e���J 
fi�1�� 

points of bribery and murder in 
dealing with the trap guard. Bul
lock was one of the best. 

"A tie-up between Laird and Bull
ock has possibilities," Bud said 
grimly. "If Laird works on the crew 
and Bullock the fish trap, there won't 
be enough left of the Jarrett bank 
account to sweep up in a cigarette 
paper this fall." He shed his sou'
wester and slicker anJ started for the 
ladder leading below. 

"1 might just as well.sturt keepin' 
'em offn your back right now," AI 
said, following him. 

As they made their way through 
the narrow passage in the steerage, 
air heavy with cigarette smoke and 
body odors assailed their nostrils .. 
Narrowed eyes peered from yellow 
faces almost obscured by the haze. 
There were soft rustlings as men sud
denly changed position. Here a 
man vanished behind a bulkhead; 
there one, stretched out in a bunk, 
turned his face away. Music from 
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a guitar drifted up from one of the 
lower decks. 

A hush suddenly settled on the 
steerage as Bud and AI approached. 
With no exchange of words there 
was mass a.greement that Young 
Boss was facing his first test. 

CHAPTER If 
TROUBLE FORECAST 

THERE were many places in 
which Blackjack Laird could 
have concealed himself, but 

to have done so would have involved 
loss of Cuce. And face is of tremen� 
clous importance in Oriental eyes. 
Laird, sensing a change, looked over 
his shoulder to determine the cause. 
He saw Bud, then resumed his job 
of arranging his belongings. 

"Pick up your gear and go ashore, 
Laird,'' Bud ordered. "Take John 
Wing with you." 

"Why?" Laird asked insolently. 
"You know why,'' Bud retorted. 

"It's none of my business what these 
boys do with their money after they 
get back to Seattle. But I'm going 
to sec you don't clean them while 
they're aboard." 

Laird's face set in stubborn lines. 
The take was so great he could af� 
ford to go north with a cannery crew, 
labor with the men during the 
salmon run, then make the return 
trip. Female relatives were usu� 
ally on hand when a ship docked, 
often for the expressed purpose of 
circumventing gamblers. They not 
only took charge of their men, but 
the season's pay as well. Aboard 
ship it was different. Gam}Jling is 
infectious. The best resolutions go 
overboard when there is mass excite� 
ment and the stakes are high. 

"[ shipped the usual way," Laird 
said. "You can't fire me." 

"Get going!" Bud ordered. AI 

Tench stood nearby almost unno� 
ticed. There was no one to keep 
people off his back when trouble 
started and he kept it n.gainst the 
bulkhead. Sometimes he looked at 
Bud, but mostly his eyes roved the 
Orientals converging on the scene. 
"I said, get going, Lnird," Bud re� 
pea ted. 

"Brother," the gambler warned, 
"You'd better think it over. Other� 
wise you'll lose face in more ways 
than one." 

Bud reached for the gambler's 
arm, and Laird lashed out with a 
left hook that narrowly missed Bud's 
jaw. A murmur, like a deep sigh, 
ran ·through the Orientals. They 
were going to learn something or 
Young Boss. 

Laird had the edge in weight and 
build. He was a swarthy brule, with 
the sloping shoulders _of the danger� 
ous fighter. His hair was thick and 
black, his eyebrows were thiCk and 
they met above his heavy nose. The 
bridge of that nose had been badly 
dented in some previous fight. He 
was five feet teri inches tall, and 
there were two hundred and twenty 
pounds of him. 

The swiftness of Laird's incredible 
hands 11mazed Bud. Before he 
could strike a telling blow, the gam� 
bier had cut him over the eye and 
something resep1b\ing a darting 
snake was striking his lips. Bud got 
up a partial defense and began get� 
ting inside the punches. Minutes 
passed. There was no referee, no 
escape for either, as they moved 
back and forth in a small area. 

Bud was conscious of the press of 
bodies on all sides, yet the press was 
fluid, yielding when he backed U[>· 
Never interfering. It would beman to 
man until the finish. He saw an open
ing at last and lashed out, lea.ving 
his own jaw exposed for a split sec� 
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ond. Laird's snakelike hand struck. 
Lights danced before Bud's eyes; 
Md a roaring filled his ears. He 
shook his head and the !og dissi
pated. 

He was sprawled on the deck and 
several blurring Lairds were rush
ing forward with the intention o'f 
kicking in his ribs. 

Bud put everything he had in get
ting to his feet. He fell into a clinch, 
and Laird struggled so desperately 
to shake him off that Bud's feet 
cleared the deck and cut a path 
through the crowd. Laird rushed at 
a bulkhead, intent on smashing him 
against a steel girder. Bud broke 
clear and staggered back, guard 
down, head roJling. Laird, scenting 
the kill, lashed out with a left hook. 
Bud rolled clear o! the punch just in 
time. He rolled again as La.ird fol
lowed up with two vicious rights and 
a left. 

Laird's guard lifted, a trifle too 
high, and Bud mustered his strength 
in a smashing blow to the stomach. 
He felt his hand go deep and heard 
Laird's startled grunt. Then he 
swung at the gambler's jaw, know
ing the guard would be down. The 
bones in his hand almost cracked 
under the impact and he saw Laird's 
eyes glaze and heard him hit the 
deck. The gambler struck on his 
head and shoulders while his feet 
were still in the air. He lay like one 
dead. 

A CONFUSED murmur of Ori
ental voices filled the steer
age when La.ird failed to 

move. A knife swished out of the 
smoke and yellowish light, cutting 
viciously at Bud's back. AI Tench's 
fist was a split second ahead. It 
caught John Wing's temple with 
such force that the half-breed ap
peared to melt and run down into 
his shoes. The knife clattered across 

the deck and Bud scooped it up on 
the run. "He tried to knife you, 
Dud," said AI. 

"You cooled bim," Bud answered. 
He grasped Laird's collar. "Pick 
up Wing and we'll get out of here, 
AI." 

"Grab yourself a club. Laird's 
men are blockin' the way ahead," 
Tench warned. 

The only object that would serve 
as a club was a fire-hose nozzle. Bud 
unscrewed it, gripped the small end 
and started forward. He saw -a 
skinny arm drawing a knife and 
swung the nozzle. A bone snapped 
sharply and a Filipino gambler 
howled. Bud kicked him up the 
passage ahead of him. Three others 
closed in and he swung the nozzle 
again. Two dropped, and the third 
melted into a shadow beyond a tier 
of bunks. 

"Bring these men's gear," Bud 
shouted over his shoulder as he 
emerged from the steerage. He con
tinued on, booting the Filipino ganl
bler ahead of him and dragging 
Laird along. AI Tench followed and 
behind him came several l<'ilipinos 
carrying the belongings of the beaten 
men. 

Bud left Laird behind a pile of 
freight, called a cab and sent the 
Filipino gambler to the hospital to 
get his wrist fixed. When he- re
turned, AI was leaning against a pile 
of freight. 

"I'm going aboard and wash up," 
Bud told him. 

AI nodded. "Sure," he said, "and 
a little raw beefsteak will go well on 
your right eye, Bud." 

Then AI sat down, out of the way, 
to catch his breath. He watched the 
longshoremen truck lift boards 
loaded with freight to points within 
reach of the ship's tackle. There 
was a lot of freight. A cannery must 
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Le !,t·H-conlained during the operat
ing .season. Often it  is located fnr 
fror11 an Alnskan town . "Food, 
clothing, first aid, fuel oil, machinerY 
replaeements, as well ns hund�eds of 
thousands of knocked down cans 
must he carried north.  

"Come here, Tench," a voice said, 
"I wanl to talk to you." 

X' turned, surprised, n.nd found 
himself facing Fish-trap Bull
ock. 

Bullock was ·u man of medium 
size. with a cndaverous face and coai
Liack eyes. He never smiled. 

"So you and Bud Jarrell cleaned 
up on Laird and Wing?" Bullock ob
sern:�d coldly. "That's bad for you, 
Tench." He caught Al's sleeve and 
led him behind a pile of freighL 
".Laird nnd Wing have got long 
memories, Tench. Besides, each of 
us know your record." 

"Anybody knows my record who 
read about my trial in  the papers," 
AI  s:•id c"enlv. 

" But the Papers didn't tell any
thing about you killin' Solo Pete." 
Bullock's voice was low, confident. 

"I didn't kill him," AI said hotly. 
"Or if ( did, it  was seir-defense." 

"[ e:ln send men to the district 
attorney ·who will swear you not 
only killed Pete, but you dropped 
empty c:1't•·idges around his body to 
make it look as if he'd done a lot 
of shootin'," Bullock said. "HI did 
that you'd prob'ly hang for murder. 
And it'd he a shame for a bright 
:voun� man like · you. who needs 
money, to stretch hemp in the State 
pen.'' 

"Cut out the small talk," AI re
torl<"d, "and gel to the point.'' 

"You're a key man," Bullock said 
without. emotion, ''important. to Bud 
Jarrett because you know snlmon, 
fish traps and pirates. But 
you're more important to  yourself. 

The trouble you got into cost you 
plenty. The salmon business owes 
you plenty for all the grief nnd ex
pense you\·e been through. You 
won't get it back workin' for the Jar
rells.'' 

AJ's face betrayed nothing. He 
watched a string of empty trucks 
rumble pasl; watched the •·ain pelt 
the steamer. "What've you got in 
mind, Bullock?" he asked. "You 
seem to h11ve me hemmed in on all 
sides." 

"Suppose you was fish-trap guard 
at Stormy Point?'' Bullock said. "[ 
come along with lug and scow. You 
turn your back while I brail twenty 
thousand salmon. If I gave you a 
Cent apiece, that's two hundred dol
lars." 

"A cent and a hulf is three hun
dred dollars," AI remari(ed. 

"Three hundred dollars," Bullock 
agreed after a moment's thought. 
"Ten calls at the trap woulcl net you 
three thousand dollars. If the run's 
a big one, you'd do better'n that. A 
hell of a lot better. And still you 
wouldn't get back what the salmon 
busin,�ss has cost yOu nnd your old 
mon 

"That's nbout the size of it," AI 
conceded. 

"Don't you think you can make 
Bud Jarrett believe you're the man 
to gua•·d the Stormy Point trap?" 
Bullock-ventured. 

"It's a pious idea," agreed AI. 
"Where can you sell twenty and 
thirty thousand salmon llt a crack 
without attracting attention?'' 

"f know people who don't nsk 
questions when they've got cmpt.y 
cans on hand," Bullock replied. 
Even now he didn't smile as he 
added, "I might sell 'em to Jarrett. 
It wouldn't be the first time a man 
bought his o ·wn fish.'' 

AI nodded. He knew that was 
true. 



Bud saw that it was impossfbl� lor 
th� strongtst s;almoll to J�ap th� I ;ails 
-yet thousands of bsb w�r� up abov�l 

Bullock swung aggressively down 
the wharf to an expensive car. He 
waited several minutes, then John 
Wing and Blackjack Laird joined 
him. The pair walked uncertainly, 
like men in a fog. 

X walked slowly to the freight 
shed door and leaned against 
it, his mood thoughtful. Bud 

J-arrett emerged from the owner's 
t:ubin and hurried down the gang-

plank: Washing hadn't redu('('d the 
swelling of his lips and rigl1t eye very 
much. 

"Where're you going in such a 
hurry, Bud?" AI asked. 

''Up to the hospital to sec my fa-
ther," Bud answered. 

"Looking like that?" 
"Can't help it/' Bud replied wryly. 
The usual "no visitors'' card was 

on the dool' of his father's room when 
Bud called. He opened the door 
and motionctl the nurse on duty to 
step into the hall. The girl was 
ama�ed at his appearance. 

"You look like a walking accident 
case," she said. "You can't let him 
see you in tl1at condition. He's 
pretty low and-" 

"It'll do him more good than 
a blood transfusion," Bud con
tradicted, anti entered the room. 

He looked down at his father's 
wasted body and said gently, 
"How're you doin', oltl-timer." 

'J'JJe big, white-haired man with 
the bony shoulders and pain-lined 
face stirrecl and opened his eyes. 
�·Been fightin', eh?" he wl1ispered 
weakly. 

"Yeah," Bud answered. "Man
aged to knock out LairJ. AI Tench 
kept the others offn my back." 

"Laird, eh?" The significance 
wasn't lost on old Warhorse Bill. 
"Fish-trap Bullock won't be far off. 
Watch out for John Wing, too-bad 
one with a knife." He tlozetl a mo
ment, and Dud notetl, as he had 
often done, the deep lines time had 
chiseled in his face. He thought of 
granite on a very old peak. 

"You had better leave now, Mr. 
Jarrett," the nw·se urged. "He's 
very tired.�' 

"Stick around," Warhorse Bill 
whis�ered, "there's things to be 
said.'' Another period of silence, 
then, "AI Tench kept 'em offn your 
back, ch? Good man, Al. I won't 
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worry so much now that I know 
he's goin' North with you. Reckless 
boy, but good. Bud, never forget 
the Jarrett code, take care of the 
loyal boys, and help the deservin'
as long as they're deservin', Don't 
go, son. Wait!" 

Again he ::�ppeared to be sleeping, 
but Bud .knew he was trying to or� 
ganize his poor, bewildered brain. 

"Seems like I had a bad dream," 
the old man said at last. · "Fish�trap 
Bullock was standin' by the bed. He 
was as near to laughin' as I ever 
saw him. 'So you thought you'd 
keep us from knowin' you had a 
stomach operation, Jarrett?' he says. 
'Why, we've been watchin' you all 
winter. Knew it was comin'. It 
means Bud takes the crew North this 
year. We ne\'er licked you, but we'll 
beat him. And that'll hurt you 
more!' Then the nurse chased him 
away. Funny, Bud, how real dreams 
are. But he was right, blast him; 
il them two-legged wolves pulled 
you down, nothin' could hurt me 
more." 

"I won't let 'em," Bud assured 
him. 

· 

"Fight 'em," Warhorse Bill urged, 
"and i£ you lose your shirt, I won't 
mind, just so long as you go down 
fight.in'! Lordy! Lordy, boy, I'd 
like to see the fight. Come back this 
fall and tell me about it." 

The doctor had told \Varhorse 
Bill Jarrett he might not survive the 
operation, that the cbances were all 
against a man who had abused his 
stomach almost a lifetime. After the 
operation he had told Bud his father 
had a chance in a hundred of pulling 
through. He had advised hirrl 
against leaving Seattle. 

But Bud knew his father would 
fret away what chance he did have 
il a Jarrett didn't go north to look 
a£ter·affuirs. 

Now Bud grasped his father's 
hand. "S'Iong, old�timer," he said 
gruffiy to cover his emotion. 

"S'Iong . . .  cub," Warhorse Bill 
answered. His eyes followed his son 
through the door, as if for once he 
was·admitting this might be the la.st 
time he would see him. 

"How's he doing?" Bud asked the 
nurse when he saw her outside. 

"Any other man would have been 
dead," she answered, "but your fa. 
ther thinks only of living." 

"Some of the grub he ate out o£ 
tin cans in the early days was pretty 
tel'l'ible," he said. 

BUD drove directly to the night 
nurse's home and aroused her. 
"Sorry to wake you up," he 

said, "but did a stranger enter my 
father's room last night? Or \vas it 
a dream?'' 

"Yes," she answered. "I saw him 
first in the sun room at the end of 
the hall. Se\•eral patients were very 
low and I thought he was- a relative. 
He smoked and read and seemed ta 
be nervous. I crossed the hall to 
the kitchen. When I returned he 
was standing near the bed, staring 
at your father and talking in a· low 
voice. He was very polite. He ex
plained he had just heard your fa· 
ther was in the hospital and had 
looked in to see how he was get� 
ting along. Of course T reported the 
matter to the doctor." 

"Thanks," Bud said. "Dad thinks 
it was a dream. Let him think that." 

Bud wasn't surprised Bullock had 
invaded the hospital to learn War� 
horse Bill's true condition. The old 
man had pulled the family fortunes 
through many a storm. Both the 
salmon cannery in Alaska and the 
logging camp on Puget Sound were 
in critical condition financially. I£ 
the old man's condition was so low 
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others must take over his affairs, 
then it was an ideal time for the 
fish pirates to move in. 

A real effort had been made to 
keep Jarrett's true condition from 
the public, but with Bud in .charge 
of the office, as well as buying sup� 
plies and outfitting the steamer, peo
ple began to wonder. Fish�trap Bull� 
ock had evidently learned the truth. 
His first move had been to plant 
Blackjack L'lird and John Wing 
aboard the steamer. What would 
his next move be? When would he 
strike? 

Long years of experience had 
taught Warhorse Bill Jarrett how to 
meet such attacks. He was always 
prepared and it was baret to sur
prise him because he usually antici
pated the form the attack would 
take. Bud's experience lay ahead 
of him. And though his father had 
taught him much in cannery man� 
agement, there hadn't been time to 
train him against surprise attack. 

CHAPTER III 

INLAND PASSAGE 

A TASTE 

.

of trouble was await� 
ing Bud when he returned to 
the steamer. The last of the 

cargo was going into the holds and 
the Lucy Jarrett was riding low in 
the water. Varnell, vice president of 
the bank which financed the Jar� 
rett operations, was sitting in the 
owner's quarters. He lifted his 
brows in surprise as he noted Bud's 
black eye and bruised lips. Bud ex� 
plained what had happened. 

"Your father found guns, fists and 
clubs convenient in his time, but I 
thought that day was over," Varnell 
said. "Did you beat the other fellow 
or was it a draw?" 

"I won," Bud admitted. "Does 
that help. my credit?" 

"It doesn't hurt it any," Varnell 
smiled. "I'm here to render a final 
report on your affairs," he continued. 
"First, we don't want to go into the 
logging camp or salmon business. 
We'll back you to the limit to avoid 
it. But your father's policy of car
ing for his men, particularly tl1e 
older ones, has caused him quite a 
loss the past year. UsualJy when 
salmon canning was unprofitable he 
made money out of his logs. And 
when the price of logs was down, 
salmon was up. Last year the mar� 
ket on both salmon and logs was 
way off. I want to remind you it 
is going to take a tremendous pack, 
at high prices, to pull you out of the 
hole." 

"Dad's policy of taking care of 
his men has won their loyalty," Bud 
said quietly. "I can depend on the 
old employes, and I've hopes t1Jc 
new men will listen to them. When 
the fish come, they'll hit the ball." 

"I hope you're right," Varnell said. 
"But if the run fails, I'm afraid we're 
going to have to move in tO protect 
ourselves.'' 

"Any canner will tell you the run 
varies," Bud said. "This year we 
should have a big run, the other dis
tricts a smaller one, which means a 
big pack and high prices for us." 

"We're banking· on that," Varnell 
admitted. "We've checked on the 
expected run." He shook hands and 
departed. 

As soon as he was dear of the 
gangplank it was swung aboard and 
the order given to cast ofl the moor� 
ing lines. 

Deep within her, the old freighter 
throbbed with li!e. Slowly she 
backed out of her slip, and heacJed 
north. Bud Jarrett walked aft and 
looked up at the hospital. He 
counted the windows and located his 
father's room. Gray shadows Jay 
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heavily about the window, but Bud 
never took his eyes from it. ]t 
seemed to him the darkness was an 
omen. 

Then, just as the steamer changed 
her course, a light flashed on. It was 
clear and sharp, like a bright star. 
Bud turned to find AI Tench at his 
elbow. 

"How'd you find him, Bud?" AI 
asked anxiously. 

"I found him," Bud answered, his 
eyes on the fading light. "with his 
chin up as usual, and the doctors 
giving him one chance in a- hun
d<ed." 

Enchanting waters lay ahead. 
From Olympia, Washington, to 
Skagway, Alaska, there are a thou
sand miles of water protected from 
storms by a mountain range on the 
easterly side, and mountainous is
Jands on the westerly. Twice the sea 
breaks through to remind the trav
eler that the Pacific is turbulent. 
The route is known as the Inland 
Passage, and there are spOts where 
a man can stand on the deck and 
throw a stone to the shore. 

B
UD JARRE'IT had uaveled 

the Inland Passage as long as 
he could remember. He never 

tired of the sight of the mighty ce
dars and firs of Washington and 
British Columbia stretching from 
water's edge far up the slopes of the 
brooding mountains. 

After dinner Bud joined the cap
tain on the bridge. He turned his 
overcoat up about his ears and 
stared intently ahead. The rain had 
stopped, the stars were out and it 
was growing colder. Lights of small 
settlements, and lone cabins, shone 
vaguely on either shore. Here peo
ple wrested a living from the timber 
or the sea. ]t was a land of few 
roads and vast areas of unexplored 
country-the last frontier. 

WS-2B 

"What's the weather ahead, cap
tain?" Bud asked. He was afraid of 
fogs and delay. When fog got too 
thick the skipper proceeded as long 
as it was prudent, then dropped the 
hook and waited. They might ride 
at anchor for several days, and time 
was important. 

"Weather's dear and cold," the 
skipper answered. "I'm driving her 
hard now, to make slack water in 
Seymour Narrows." 

Bud watched awhile, then turned 
in. He was up early the following 
morning, eager to note the change 
in the timber. Already it was 
slightly smaller. 

As the steamer approached Sey
mour Narrows, the cannery crew 
came on deck. The ship advanced 
under a slow beiJ, with the caution 
of something livlng fearing ambush. 
llitgged granite fangs awaited un
wary hulls. There were swirls and 
overfalls around Ripple Rock. A 
floating log vanished, as if it were 
plucked under by some mighty un
seen hand. 

Suddenly the engine room gong 
sounded, the steamer shook and 
forged ahead. She skirted a rock 
and hurried to the safer water be
yond like a frightened thing. 

"That's over," the skipper mut
tered with relief. ]t was a ticklish 
spot with tides that ran better than 
twelve knots an hour at times. A 
skipper needed a stiff drink to take 
a steamer through, but if he took 
two drinks he might wreck her. 

Bud paced the deck by the hour 
each day and watched the con
stantly changing scene. The chan
nel narrowed until they were in the 
shadow of a mountain. On either 
side the ]and leaped abruptlY. from 
the sea. Spruces grew so close to 
the water's edge that the sa1t spray 
killed the lower branches. The 
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bright green of their massed tops 
was shot with splashes of silver, the 
naked trunks of long dead trees 
stretching twisted arms mutely forth. 
There was scant soil on some of the 
sheer ridges. 

The snow line was slowly retreat
ing, spilling numberless cascades and 
waterfalls through the green forest. 
High above brooded the eternal 
glaciers and snowfields, clinging pre
cariously to granite peaks. 

Bud caught brief flashes of name
less inlets and coves; of valleys 
shrouded in mystery. There were 
moments when the passage seemed 
like a land-locked Jake high in the 
mountains; when it seemed as if she 
surely must crash onto the beach, 
a channel appeared and the way was 
open. 

AI Tench, who was standing at his 
side, broke in on Bud's reflections. 
"What kind of a job have you in 
mind for me this year, Bud?" he 
asked. 

"I'm going to use you as a pinch
hitter. Why?" 

"I was thinking," AI said slowly, 
"if Bullock is out to get you he'll 
strike at the fish trap. I'd like to 
take a whirl at a trap guard's job." 

"You're asking for a lot of trou
ble, AI," Bud warned. 

"[ know it," AI admitted. "Do I 
get the job?" 

"You can have just .:�bout nny
thing you want," Bud nodded. 

A BLAST from the steamer's 
whistle, almost Ji£ted Bud 
Jarrett from his bunk. He 

waited. It wasn't repeated immedi
ately. This was no passing signal. 
It was fog. He rolled out o£ the 
bunk and got into his oilskins. Gray 
mists. pressed in on all sides. He 
could hear the wing-flapping of star
tled water birds. Land wasn't far 
away. 

The blast came again and Bud 
began counting. One tenth or the 
elapsed time between whistle's bb.st 
and return of the echo was the dis
tance, in nautical miles, that the 
steamer was from the b.nd that had 
caused the echo. 

"We're about a half mile ofr 
shore," Bud said tentatively as he 
stepped onto the bridge. The skip
per nodded. He was leaning on the 
bridge rail, staring intently ahead. 
As the fog thinned momentarily, 
Bud saw the bow lookout-a gray 
ghost of a man, tense and alert. The 
steamer slowed until there was only 
a faint trickle around the bows. 

Silently Bud cursed the fog. Gla
cier Inlet was an ideal location for 
a salmon cannery. But the vast ice 
sheet at the head of the inlet manu
factured fogs on a large scale at 
limes. Bud's restlessness increased. 
He wanted to say, "Go ahead, take 
a chance, skipper." But he was only 
the owner. The master was boss_ 
And Bud knew if he were master he 
would proceed with the same cau
tion and let the owner fret. 

AI Tench appeared, yawning. 
· "Same old sluff, eh?" he muttered. 
When the whistle sounded again, the 
echo returned in two seconds. It 
was £allowed a moment later by a 
second echo, then two more. AI 
computed their position and an
nounced it. 

The old skipper chuckled. 
"Maybe you'd like to take the 
bridge, Tench?" he suggested. 

"Not me," AI said. "I brought a 
tug tmd scowload o£ salmon through 
here once when the skipper was sick. 
It took ten years offn my li£e." 

They moved on a half mile, then 
the echo almost blended with the 
whistle blast. Deep within a gong 
sounded and water boiled astern. 

"Backin' up," AI whispered to 
Bud. "I'll bet he anchors. He 
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didn't get the echo he wanted. This 
fog's goin' to hang on. We may be 
here a week." 

Bud didn't answer. He was wait
ing for the skipper to order the hook 
dropped. The engines were going 
ahead again, now. Suddenly they 
stOpped. The master's voice sounded 
unsually loud. Bud could hear a 
pump throbbing in the engine room. 

The engines stirred cautiQusly, like 
a man who expected to get shot lift
ing his head from the brush. "He's 
decided to go," AI whispered. 

"KJlock on wood, AI," Bud 
warned. "Don't jinx everything." 

Uncertainty got the upper band, 
and Bud slipped back to the boat 
deck and paced back and forth for 
the better part of an hour. Each 
time the whistle blasted he started 
violently. Suddenly he felt the stern 
swing to starboard. The Lucy Jar
rett fairly crawled for the next fif
teen minutes. Water birds continued 
to get up under her bows. . Their 
eerie, alarmed cries drifted back 
through the fog. 

The whistle sounded, and then a 
curious thing happened. Echoes 
fairly leaped at them from port and 
starboard. There was a long delay 
then a third echo returned. Bud 
held his breath. A crash like thun
der filled the air. lt trailed into a 
�ries of faint booms. Then there 
was silence. They were squarely be
tween the headlands that marked 
Glacier Inlet. 

"Swell work, skipper," Bud said, 
"I thought sure we would anchor a 
couple of times." 

"Luck," the skipper answered, 
"fisherman's luck. Sometimes fish
erman's luck is bad, sometimes iood, 
but in the end it balances." Then 
he dropped anchor. He wasn't afraid 
of fog now, but he was afraid of drift
ing icebergs. 

CHAPTER IV 
GLACIER INLET 

BUD waited for daylight to pen
etrate the fog. The steamer 
moved up the inlet under 

slow bell, skirting wallowing bergs, 
and edging toward the wharf. Some
one was hammering a triangle at in
tervals to mark the wharf's posi
tion. 

It came out of the fog at last. 
Someone heaved a line and two men 
in oilskins caught it and hauled in 
a hawser hand over hand, then 
dropped it over a mooring post. 
Two more lines followed and slowly 
the heavily Jadened steamer drifted 
against the wharf. The gangplank 
dropped and one of the winter men 
-men who act as watchman when 
the plant is closed down-came 
aboard. 

"Hello, Bud!" he exdaimed. 
"Where's Old Boss?" 

"In the hospital," Bud answered, 
"in a pretty bad way, I'm afraid. 
I'm trying to run the show this 
year." 

"Your dad won't go down without 
a fi«ht," the other predicted "Well; 
everything is ready. We've got the 
boats and tenders in the water, ma
chinery has been overhauled and 
tested. Some replacr:ments are 
needed. Here's a list of things that 
need to be done." He handed Bud 
several sheets of paper. "We over
hauled the floating trap, of course. 
Whenever you say the word it's 
ready to be towed to Stormy Point 
and moored. A little work needs to 
be done on the scows. We thought 
the crew could do that while we're 
waiting for the run to start." 

Bud went ashore and looked 
around. The crew was filing down 
the gangplank, each back bent low 
under the weight of personal belong-
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ings. A number of cabins and bunk
houses swallowed them with a few 
minutes. Smoke lifted uncertainly 
from chimneys filled with cold, dead 
air. Life began to stir in the various 
buildings. 

Everything looked well enough on 
the surf.acc. The buildings had been 
painted white and would st.-.nd out 
shaqlly .-.gainst the background of 
green. A br.-.wling stream supplied 
unlimited quantities of clear icy wa
ter. Like many other small creeks 
in the North i t  was known locally 
as Salmon Creek because i t  was a 
favorite spawning stream. 

THE fog lifted three days later. 
revealing an enchanted spot. 
The ha�· was long and nar

row and the inlet had obviouslv been 
car\'ed out of the surrounding 'ffio'un- . 
tains hy the glacier. As it retrented 
.'l few feet nnnually, it. increased the 
length of the inlet . It  \\'!lS a Ji,·e 
glacier, <·onstantly discharging ice. 
Today the sunlight flashed rare 
t ints of green and blue to bt·eak the 
blinding white. It. was a complain
ing monslet·, constantly growling 
and roaring as the mass shifted and 
tons of i{'e fell from 11 face O\'Cr a 
milc in width and one hundred feet 
high. 

R:wens fl:1pped about on black 
wings and voiced gloomy complaints 
in lwrsh voices. A totem pole leered 
from the center of the Indian ,·illagc. 
Swat·thy, bright-e:ve1l �·oungsters, 
followffi by dispi1·ited dogs, played 
about. Several o£ the olde1· natives 
probed the stream with gaff hooks 
fixed to long poles. Habit is strong, 
and the creek that had supplied their 
ancestors with winter's food still 
served I hem. 

Bud hnd often secft the creek so 
choked with salmon that those be
low forced the ones above partly out 

of the water. The run was smaller 
now, but ample, nnd imp01·tant to 
white men because it  heralded the 
main run off Stormy Point. 

Tenders and tugs sent towlines 
aLoard the floating trap several days 
later and the unwieldy structure, fol
lowed by scows carrying anchors and 
gear moved slowly down t h e  Inlet . 
As they neared Stot·my Point they 
could feel- the lift and fall of the sea. 
The watet• was too deep for a pile 
t rap. It  was .-.t times almost too 
rough for a floating trap, but the 
site was one of the best. in the Nortl t .  

Salmon swim :1gainst the current, 
and as there wns an eddy off Stormy 
Point i t  was possible . to  trap fish 
when the tide was both rising and 
fnlling. A I  Teneh's father had su
perintended the anchoring of the 
trap until he had been pensioned and 
A I  had helped him since he WtlS 
twelve years old. Now A I  took 
charge. 

Scows dropped heaYy anchors at 
the design:1ted angles to keep the 
t rap in position reg.-.rdless of wind, 
tide and weather. Logs two feel in 
di:uneter were Oolted and braced un
til they formed n solid frame. Two
and-a-h:_df-inch lead pipt.•s. driYen 
thmugh the logs extended thirty 
feet into the water. The pipes sup
ported the netting which trapped the 
s:tlmon. A lead, constructed of logs, 
pipes and nelling, extended fl'otn the 
t.mp like a pointing finget' S<'veral 
hundred feet long. lt was set at 
right angles to the beach and salmon 
encountering the lead moved gr:td
unlly int.o the trap. 

A watchman's shack, containing 
stove, bunk, food and cooking utt'n
sils was built on the trap. This 
year's supplies, as usual, included a 
rifle, shotgun, revolver and plenty of 
ammunition. There was also a skiff 
which permitted the wntchman to 
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escape should a stonn threaten the 
trap's destruction. 

"I guess you're all set, AI," Bud 
said when the work was competed. 
"You know your business. Make 
suspiclous craft keep their distance." 

"I won't let you down, Bud," AI 
promised. 

BUD returned to Glacier Inlet 
to endure the hardest part of 
a canner's life-the period of 

uncertainty until the run begins. 
'J'he days dragged and Bud looked 
into Salmon Creek, flowing past the 
cannery, every hour hoping to see it 
alive with fish. But all he saw was 
a few indolent members of the ad· 
vance guard. 

When he could stand it no longer he 
boarded a sma.IJ tender and beaded 
for the Dawn Bay cannery. They 
were rivals, but friendly, and misery 
loves company. Many a cannery· 
man had dried another's eyes, and 
in turn had his own dried while wail· 
ing for the run. 

Five miles from the einnery he 
saw one of their tugs dragging a wal
lowing scow filled with salmon. He 
drew alongside the tug and hailed 
the skipper, an old acquaintance. 

"When did the run start, Gus?'' 
he asked. 

"A week ago," Gus answered. 
Then a look of surprise flashed 
across his face. Glacier Inlet was 
usually packing several days before 
Dawn Bay. "Ain't you gettin' no 
fish?" 

"Not a one!" 
"Somethin' queer." Gus shook his 

head. "This is the biggest run in 
years. Big fish, too. That scow usu· 
any llolds forty thousand ordinary 
sa·Jmon. This year thirty-five thou
sand nearly fills her. And you ain't 
gettin' no fish? Maybe somebody 
cleaned out your trap?" lie hesi-

tated, then spilled what was on his 
mind. "Fish.trap Bullock offered us 
fifty thousand fish yesterday, wanted 
eight cents for 'em. The boss just 
laughed and said he wouldn't take 
'em at any price." 

"What'd Bullock do with 'em?" 
Bud demanded. Government regu
lations require that fish be packed 
within forty·eigbt hours alter they're 
caught. That didn't leave much 
time for a pirate to peddle his fish, 
particularly when the cannery was 
often some distance from the scene 
of his operations. 

"[ don't know what Bullock done 
with 'em," Gus answered. "Saw a 
big flock of gulls offn Target Bay," 
he added significantly. 

Bud headed for Target Bay. Bull
ock could have towed his fish to Gla
cier Inlet in ample time. As much 
as he hated the Jarrells, he would 
have sold fish to them rather than 
take a loss. On the other hand, Bud 
thought, if the man was playing for 
big stakes, the cannery itself, he 
could afford to take such a Joss. 

A cloud of gulls, ravens and eagles 
lilted into the air as the tender sped 
into Target Bay. The beach was 
lined with dead salmon ]eft by the 
receding tide. Bullock had dumped 
at least fifty thousand! But it would 
be difficult to make a case against 
the fish pirate unless one of his men 
confessed. 

BUD returned to Glacier Inlet 
and caBed Poker Jim, the 
local native chief, to his of· 

fice. "You've got a fast boat, Jim," 
he said, "go out and find our salmon. 
Eegin at Stormy Point trap. 1f 
they're coming in there, you return. 
If not, keep going." 

"I send my boy, Coho Charley," 
Poker Jim said. "Him good fish 
lmnter." 
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Coho Charley, an alert native of 
twenty-five, left a hall hour later in 
a fa.st launch. He carried a .30-30 
rifle and a full ammunition maga
zine. Charley evidently had his own 
misgi,,ings about what had hap
pened. 

Bud spread out a chart on his desk 
to refresh his memory of the con
tour of the shore. Because salmon 
are creatures of habit there were cer
tain possibilities he could eliminate. 
Salmon returned to the stream of 
their birth to spawn and die. They 
didn't go visiting around. And as 
a general rule they didn't get lost, 
but unerringly returned. 

The run passed the mouth o£ Deep 
River first. This would have been 
an ideal spawning stream, but a wa
ter£alls slopped the fish from get
ting upstream. So they continued 
on toward Bear River, their Sj)awn
ing grounds. To reach Bear River 
they passed Stormy Point-and 
ended up in the Jarrett floating trap. 
To perpetuate the supply, 'the gov
ernment required the trap be lifted 
at stated intervals and the fish per
mitted to continue on to Bear River. 
Th.ey had never had trouble with the 
trap before. 

Bud dropped the chart into a 
drawer. "I'm going to have a look 
at Bear River," he told the cannery 
superintendent. 

"Maybe you'd better look at AI 
Tench, too," the superint.endent sug
gested. 

"AI wouldn't let me down," Bud 
answered. "You know he's a square 
fellow." 

"I was in Seattle when he was 
tried," the superintendent said. 
"He's on parole now, but he can still 
be hauled up and tried for Solo 
Pete's death. That's a big club to 
hold over any man's head." 

. "If I didn't have faith in my men," 

Bud said, "I'd be a nen•ous wreck. 
Dad told me to depend on AI. I 
have confidence in him." 

"I hope you're right," the super
intendent said. "I know if we don't 
get fish soon you'll pull out this fall 
dead broke." 

CHAPTER V 
DEEP RIVER 

BUD'S mind was confused when 
he started for Bear River. In 
spite of his determination to 

retain faith in AI, the superintend
ent had filled him with uneasiness. 
1\faybe Bullock had forced AI to give 
him fish from the Stormy Point trap. 

He saw salmon jumping as he en
tered the little bay off the mouth of 
Bear River and felt a surge of hope, 
mixed with disappointment. If they 
were passing Stormy Point in such 
numbers, why wasn't the trap filled? 

He dropped anchor, jumped over
board and waded ashore. He Col
lowed a game trail to the fiist creek 
and stopped at the first pool. It was 
ali\•e with salmon. The grass along 
the creek bank was crimson with 
blood in places where bears had been 
fishing. Bud proceeded with cau
tion, having no desire to encounter 
a she-bear with cubs. Each pool 
contained its quota of spawning fish. 
Bud followed the creek a mile be
fore returning. The run was on with 
a vengeance, as far as spawning was 
concerned. 

He. returned to the cannery alter 
an absence of twenty-four hours, 
hopeful o£ t�clivity. There wasn't a 
salmon ·in the fish house. 

"Any word from Coho Charley?" 
Bud asked the superintendent anx
iously. 

"No. You better get some sleep. 
I'll wake you up when he comes," the 
superintendent promised . 
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"I'm disgusted with myself," Bud 
grumbled. "Dad would have figured 
out the trouble long ago. He never 
missed." 

''No, he never missed," the. other 
admitted. ''But he had experience 
behind him. We don't know how 
many mistak�� he made when he 
was your age 

Bud turned in, but it seemed al
most no time before the superintend
ent was shaking him. "Charley's boat 
is coming up the inlet," he said. 
"But there's no sign of Charley." 

Bud "dressed and ran down to the 
wharf where a curious group had 
gathered. Usually Charley stood at 
the wheel, but now the swift craft 
streaked toward them on its own. 
Bud saw that it was going to miss 
the wharf by two hundred yards. 
He raced along the beach, pushing 
through the brush, splashing through 
stretches of the rising tide until he 
reached a partly exposed sandbar. 
The boat hit it at full speed and 
ran almost out of the water. The 
propeller sheared off, the engine 
raced, then died. 

THEY found Charley in U1e 
bottom of the boat; bleeding 
from a bad wound. A bullet 

had passed completely through him. 
He had made a crude effort at first 
aid, had managed to keep the boat 
headed for the inlet, but wben he 
realized he was going to pass out he 
had lashed the wheel 

His rifle lay beside him, with a 
crimson hand print on the butt. 

"He fought back after be was 
shot," Bud said soberly. 

They lifted the native to the sand, 
and Bud partially stopped the flow 
of blood. The wounded man's be
wildered eyes opened. 

"You're all right now," Bud said. 
"You're home, Charley." 

"I find out about salmon," the na
tive said faintly. "Then John Wing 
shoot. I shoot three times, then I 
try . , , AI Tench.' AI Tench!" He 
made a. desperate effort to finish 
what he was saying. 

"What about AI?" 
Coho Charley's eyelids flickered. 

"I tired . . can't think. I sleep, 
then I-" 

"He's gone to sleep," a native boy 
said. 

"Yes," the superintendent said 
quietly, "a long one. He's dead." 

Bud sent a cannery tender to pick 
up the nearest deputy United States 
marshal. Then he warmed up the 
motor of his own· boat. 

"When the marshal comes," he 
said, "give him details. I'm light
ing out fOr Stonny Point and else
where as soon as I measure the gas 
remaining in Charley's tank." 

"What good will that do?" the su
perintendent asked curiously. 

"The gas consumed might tell us 
how far Charley traveled and give 
us a rough idea of where the shoot
ing took place. He was looking for 
salmon and naturally followed the 
route they take when coming to Bear 
River. We know he was near. Stormy 
Point because he mentioried AI 
Tench." 

"You may be on the right track, 
at that," the superintendent admit-

-�i�h ;��/�tcr take someone along 

Bud shook his head. In a sense 
he was making a live decoy of him
self, inviting the force that had at
tacked Charley to attack him. But 
in his case he would be expecting it. 
If he started out with a boatload of 
armed men, the enemy would hnnt 
cover. 

A check on Charley's gasoline in
dicated he could have gone as far 
as Deep River, unless he made side 
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trips. Bud planned to head directly 
for that point, stopping only at 
Stormy Point. 

"I still think another man should 
go along," the SUI}("rintende•-it said 
when Bud was ready. "They killed 
Charlev and thev won't hesitate to 
let yo;_. h:_tvc il . They can't be 
hanged twice for murder." 

"I'll scrawl a report of my move� 
ments," Bud promised, "and leqye it 
under the stern thwart. Look for 
it if  the boat shows up without me." 

WITH the superintendent 
watching his dt·parture du· 
biously, Bud went directly 

to Stormy 1'-oinl. AI Tench was 
waiting for him. 

"I've got something in the tra-p, 
Bud," he said as soon as lie saw Jar· 
rett. 

"Thank God for that," Bud an· 
swcred fervently. "How many thou· 
sand ?" · 

"It ain't fish;' AI explained. "Jt's 
John \Ving's body. It just drifted 
in." The body, supportetl by a life. 
jacket that fitted like a vest, had 
foufetl in t.he lead webbing. The 
half-breed had been shot between 
t.hc ('yes by a .30-30 rifle. 

"Coho Charley and Wing shot it 
out," Bud told AI. "Charley is dead, 
too." He hadn't forgotten the d,\'· 
ing native had mentioned Al's name. 
Now he waitetl for an explanation. 

AI nodded thoughtJully, "That 
must'n• been his boat I saw a mile 
off the point. lt was coming down 
from Deep Hiver way. It ran 
around in � circle, headed toward 
the trap, then turned and sped to
ward Glacier Inlet. It zigzagged. I 
thought the man at the wheel was 
drunk." 

"Charley mentioned your name as 
he died," .Bud said significantly. 

"Did, eh?'' Al looked serious. "I 

suppose the mob at the cannery 
think I had a hrmd in it;' he added 
bitterly. 

''I'll straighten that out,'" Bud 
promjsed. ' 'But I need your he11l 
on this, AI. Bear Hivcr is full of 
spawning salmon. How'd they get 
by the trap?" 

"l\Iaybe Bulloc·k mPntioncd Solo 
Pete, nnd I let the salmon throu�h 
to snve my skin . . . Maybe he pmru
ised me a few thousand tu do it ." AI 
answerei.l, shrugging his shoulders. 

"There's no sense in talking like 
that, AI,'' Bud said angrily. "H I 
thought ,'y'OU were crooked, I'd yank 
you out of here. I asked you fur 
help, and T didn't ·get it." 

"I don't know what to  think;' AI 
said hopelessly. "rt looks like the 
d111nned fish come along on the da)'S 
when rc:.,'ltlations reqnire the tratl 
lifted. Plenty go through; then, 
when I lower the lr�p I catch a few 
hundred-not enough to pay towin' 
'em to the cannery." He swore ex
plosively. "I\·e gone nuts tryin' to 
figger it out. I know it looks dnmned 
suspicious. but what can I do?" 

"Stay here as trap guard," Bud 
said. 

"J'd sooner be relieYed," AI an
swered wearily. 

"That'd be running," Bud pointed 
out. 

"If pirates would come into the 
open," AI rasped, "I'd go to the mat 
with 'em, but things happenin' all 
around, nothin' to shoot nt . , . 
well, it gets me down." 

"You stay here on the job," Bud 
urged, "and forget things you can't 
control.'' 

"What're we goin' to do with John 
Wing's remains?" AI asked. "A 
parolee can't afford to be caught 
with a murdered man on his hands." 

"Tie him up to the webbing," Bud 
directed, "and when �'Ou see our len· 
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der coming through Narrow Straits, 
l1a.ng an outboard onto the skiff and 
head off the tender. The marshal 
wiJI be aboard, on his way to inves
tigate Coho Charley's death. S'long." 

And before AI could protest, Bud 
was casting off. 

JOHN WING'S body in the trop 
convinced Bud the trouble hn.d 
taken place near Deep River. 

Coho Charley might possibly have 
zigzagged in his power boat, but a 
body drifted with the tide. And the 
tide had run from Deep River to 
$tormy Point immediately following 
the shooting. 

Bud kept his body sheltered as.. 
much as possible as he neared the 
mouth of Deep River. At any mo
ment a rifle shot might crash out on 
the still air. As he rounded a low 
beadland a stirring scene greeted his 
eyes. 

Hundreds of leaping salmon were 
in the air, proof that hundreds of 
thousands swam below the surface. 
It was incredible that the Bear R.i\•er 
salmon would attempt to go up Deep 
River. Countless generations had 
passed Stonny Point and fought their 
way up Bear River to spawn. And 
yet, if Bud could believe his eyes, 
the fish had suddenly decided to 
change age·old habits. 

He had never seen such a concen
tration of salmon off the mouth of 
a river. As he drove slowly toward 
the beach he could feel the propeller 
slice through silvery bodies, and 
when he looked back the loam of 
his wake was flecked with crimson. 
There were hundreds of dead and 
dying fish on the beach, and flocks 
of seagulls and land birds were gorg
ing themselves. 

Bud went immediately to the falls. 
SaJmon were leaping from the 
choked pool, striking the water and 

falling back. They kept at it until 
exhausted, then the current rolled 
them over belly up and carried them 
off. But there were others to take 
their place. � 

"Jt's crazy," Bud mutt�d, "but 
I'm going to have a look above, just 
for luck." 

It was a stiff, dangerous climb 
over slippery rocks, but he gained 
the crest and stumbled on to the 
first pool. He shook his head, puz
zled, as be watched saJmon swim
ming about. "Nobody carried 'em 
up here," he mused, "but there they 
are." 

He crossed the stream and worked 
his way down the opposite bank. 
Several salmon shot through the 
swift, dear water. It seemed to Bud 
that U1ey emerged from brush over
hanging the bank. He crawled over 
the brush and looked down. 

Several short flumes connected 
wooden tanks supported on i'ods 
driven into the solid rock. Tanks 
and flumes were cleverly concealed 
by the brush, but salmon rushed up 
the flumes, rested briefly in the 
tanks, then continued on. 

It was an improvised fish ladder 
pennitting fish to get around the 
falls, but it was one of the most 
effective Bud had ever seen. There 
was only one flaw. This was the 
year of a big run, and the volum� 
was so great the ladder couldn't 
handle it. This explained the con
gestion below, 

Bullock and L.aird were killing two 
birds with one stone. They were 
not only preventing fish from reach
ing Bud's trap, which spelled ruin 
for him, but they were creating a 
new spawning grounds. 

Bud made no effort to disturb the 
fish ladder. Deep River might 
prove valuable to him at some fu
ture time. But the most important 
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question still remained unanswered. 
What was diverting the salmon from 
Bear River to Deep River? 

He was convinced now John Wing 
had been the only guard in the re
gion, otherwise his investigations 
would have been stopped. He pro· 
ceeded now with less caution and 
more speed. He boarded the boat 
and drove it slowly through the 
massed salmon, then stopped and 
studied the scene. 

Water from a nearby glacial 
stream clouded the area and ob· 
scured everything a foot or two be· 
low the surface. But it seemed to 
him that the area of leaping fish 
ended very abruptly. Too abruptly, 
as if something turned them back, 
as a fence turns back cattle. He 
cruised along the outer edge of the 
area. Except for casual fish leaping, 
it was well defined. 

A LINE of piles driven out 
from the shore," Bud re· 
fleeted, "and strung with 

webbing would tum the fish into 
Deep River. If they cut the tops 
off below the surface nobody would 
ever guess piling existed." 

He drove the boat into the fish 
area, turned around, lowered an an· 
ehor fifteen feet and headed out· 
ward. As he crossed the line the 
anchor fouled in something. Bud 
got the anchor line around a wind· 
lass and hauled it up tight. After 
that he couldn't budge it. 

The tide was rising, so he sat down 
and waited to sec what would hap
pen. Either t.he anchor would give 
way, or the stern of the boat would 
go under. 

The stern settled nearly a half 
hour before the anchor broke clear. 
Bud hauled it up and found strands 
of webbing fouled on the flukes. 

There was no time to be lost. He 

had to clear away the obstruction 
and release the imprisoned fish. 
Salmon don't wait, and Bud couldn't 
delay until he <:ould get a coast 
guard investigation. He headed for 
Glacier Inlet at top speed and found 
that that was a mistake. There had 
been too much top speed lately, and 
the engine broke down. 

Rather grimly, he set about mak· 
ing repairs. There was some com· 
fort in the thought that things might 
have been worse. The motor could 
have quit off the mouth of Deep 
River and left him at Bullock's 
mercy. The current now carried him 
along toward Glacier Inlet, then 
stranded him on a spit. 

At twilight. he saw the tug with 
the marshal aboard coming out of 
Glacier Inlet. Bud signaled with a 
flashlight, but those aboard failed to 
see him. It wasn't until noon the 
next day that the motor responded 
to his efforts. 

A short while later Jlud turned in 
. to the Stormy Point trap. AI Tench 
wasn't back yet, but John Wing's 
body was gone. 

CHAPTER VI 
FI.OATING DEATH TRAP 

EVERYONE was on hand when 
Bud arrived at the cannery. 

· The superintendent appeared 
to have put in a hectic time. 

''I'm glad you're alive, Bud," he 
said. "Everything else has gone to 
hell and I've been fearing the worst." 

"Come along with me to the ma. 
chine shop," Bud directed, "and tf'll 
me about it." He sketched a design 
for the blacksmith and scribbled di· 
mensions. "1\{ake me some hooks 
like that as soon as you can," he di· 
reeled. 

Again he was conscious of Ori· 
ental scrutiny as be hurried back to 



the office. They doubted his ability 
to handle the situation, and there 
was unrest among them. The su
perintendent's voice poured more 
trouble into his ears. 

"They want to go back to Seattle, 
Bud," he said gloomily. "Bullock's 
got trouble-makers planted among 
them. "They're sure you're going 
broke and they won't get their pay." 

"Tell 'em we'll have fish inside 
forty-eight hours," Bud said briskly. 
"Now what else?" 

''When AI Tench met the mar
shal's tug and told him about John 
Wing's body," the superintendent 
said, "he put him under arrest." 

.. For Wing's death?" Bud asked. 
"No. A Bullock man got drunk 

29 

With .!�as .!ma.!bint 

tb� sback to bit.!, AI 
T � n c b  r � l u .! � d  t o  

Juve the wr�ckafe/ 

and said AI had agreed with Bullock 
that he was the man for the job on 
the Stormy l)oint trap. He heard 
AI and Bullock talking on the wharf 
in Seattle," the superintendent ex
plained. "The marshal got the mrut 
to admit Bullock was paying AI 
plenty to take orders from him this 
summer." The superintendent was 
a gloomy man. "I warned you Tench 
would crack under pressure." 

"Now I suppose I'll have to waste 
time getting him out of jail," Bud 
said wearily. 

"Get him out of jail?" the super
intendent yelled. "Let him rot 
there!" 

"No," Bud answered with a wry 
grim. "I'm going to have Buflock's 
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men on all sides of me, and I'll  need 
AI to keep 'em offn by back." 

Bud turned in while the black� 
smith made the hooks for him, and 
other members of the crew gathered 
the gear he would need. E'·eryone 
was finding it difficult to relax. I n  
t h e  very nature of t h e  situation 
events must move swiftly to either 
victory or defeat. 

Bud rolled and tossed on his bed 
and when he finally did fall asleep 
it was time to gel up again. He 
dressed and ale u good meal, then 
called together the sons of men who 
had fought many a batlle with his 
father. Bri�fly he explained what 
was ahead. 

"I'm not asking any man to go 
��long," he concluded. "Someone 
may get hurt, or e'·en killed. I don't 
w:mt any married men, or men who 
are taking care of their families. The 
tug skipper is sick and I'll he in com� 
mand, both at sea and during the 
fight. You don't need to be afraid 
of your jobs if you don't go along. 
They're secure. Is that plain?" 

"_Plain and damned fair if you ask 
me," one of the man said. "I'm into 
it to the ears." 

EVERYONE wanted to be i_n on 
the showdown and Bud se
lected a dozen of the best

men he had reason to believe would 
prove quiek thinkers and who could 
lumdle themselves in a rough-and
tumble fight. One of them, a husky 
youngster called :Mike, was the 
grandson of one of Warhorse Bill 
Janett's associates. The third gen
erntion was getting in on this fight. 

"l\Inybe there won't be no fight," 
Mike said gloomily. 

"There'll be one, all right," Bud 
assmed him, "Everybody in the re
gion knows John Wing and Coho 
Charley killed each other. That's 
a warning to Bullock that the show-

down has come. You men pill' onto 
the tug." 

Bud rnn to the supc1intendent's 
office. "Sen ' a couple of lcndei·s nml 
scows over to Deep Hivcr," he or
dered. "You take the spt>ed boat 
and light out for Talbot Cove. 
Thcre're some purse seiners starving 
to death because the traps arc 
choked with fish. Charter 'em for 
a week and send 'em to Deep Hiver. 
\Ve're going to have fish ." 

Bud calculated if all went well his 
tug would arrive fii·st, followe-d by 
the purse seiners. The sco_ws would 
come limping along last . When he 
cast off the lines, he saw the super
inte�dent roar away in the speed 
boat. The man was glad to find re
lief in sheer speed. 

As the speed boat vanished 
through the inlet entrance, anotht-r 
boat rounded the point, throwing 
sprny from her sharp bows. 

"Here comes the mar:-;hal's boat," 
Bud groaned. "Now what does he 
want?" 

He slowed down and waited for 
the officer to  come alongside. "AI 
Tench broke jail last night,'' the 
marshal shouted. "I've been told he 
hnd help from a white cruiser. We're 
looking for AI and that boat." 

"Neither one of 'em are here," 
Bud shouted back. "AI shouldn't be 
in jail anyway. \\rhy don't you pinch 
Bullock and Laird?" 

"We will when we get n cnse 
against 'erri," the marshal promised. 
"Why the hell don't you get some 
e\'id�nce? It's you they're after." 

"You're telling me," Bud said 
gloomily. 1..., HEY dropped anchor near 

the submarine fence and low
ered ' two boats.  He was 

nfrnid to steam across the nrea with 
the tug. There was too much chance 
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of hitting a pile and knocking a bole over Bud's head and he went down 
in the hull. heavily. Mike, dazed l1imself from 

As the boats, carrying men and a blow, scooped up several handfuls 
hooks, moved away from the tug, of icy water and dashed it into his 
those aboard paid out heavy lines at- face. Bud shook off the fog, picked 
tached to the hooks. The process up the handle portion of the oar 
was simple. The hooks were dropped and waded in. 
beyond the fence. The tug pulled A Bullock man, with another bra
them through the webbing and ken oar, was knocking Jarrett men 
ripped open wide holes. This process right and lelt. Bud watched his 
would be repeated until the channel chance and smashed the oar-wielder 
was clear. across the Adam's apple. The man 

Bud had a pretty definite idea howled like a wolf, hurled his oar 
that Bullock had built a gate some- into lhe air, and howled some more. 
where in the fence, which could be The Bullock men were burly rei
opened so the fish could be permit- lows, picked for rough-and-tumble 
ted to go on. The man had timed fighting, but, neverthel'ess, the fight 
everything so the fish would arrive was going against the fish pirate. 
at Stonny Point on the days the gov- Bullock, sensing this, pulled an auto
ernment required that the trap be malic from a shoulder holster. 
lifted. "That gun's full of water," Bud 

The men had almost finished plac- yelled, "watch out, boys, it may ex
ing the anchors when two fast boats plode." 
loaded with men streaked out from As Bullock, tricked by Bud's ex-
shore. cited shout, shook the weapon, Bud 

"Here they come!" Bud yelled. hurled an oar- as a man would throw 
"Let the anchors go and come back a spear. The end struck Bullock's 
to the tug." chest and for the second time the 

As soon as the anchors settled the man went into the water. Laird 
tug moved ahead, taking up the turned to rescue him, but a Jarrett 
slack. Bud saw Bullock and Laird man knocked him cold with a punch 
in the leading boat. A quarter of to the jaw. 
a mile off a white cruiser, obviously With the two leaders down, Bud 
a pleasure craft, slowed down, as if was about to mop up when he 
sensing trouble. heard a shout froin his second boat. 

The first of Bud's boats came Bullock men had swarmed over it 
alongside the tug. He jumped and his men were taking a beating. 
aboard. "They're going to cut the "Come on, Mike," yelled Bud, "if 
anchor lines!" he shouted. "Pile into you can't make it in one jump, make 
'em." it in two." He leaped, struck the 

A moment later four boats met water, but grasped the second boat's 
with 3. terrible clatter and the fight stern as he started to sink. Mike 
was on. landed behind him and boosted him 

As Bullock slashed at the near- aboard. Then he turned and 
est line with his knife, Bud smashed dragged Mike a-board. They struck 
his fist against the man's jaw and from behind, and sent two Bullock 
sent him headlong into the icy wa- men over the side before they real
ter. Laird hauled him out, dripping ' ized what was up. 
and cursing. Someone broke an oar Mike and Bud stood shoulder to 
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shoulder, slugging it out with the 
enemy, As Bud fought, he heard the 
roar of a motor behind him. He 
dared not look around, but he knew 
Bullock and Laird were muking a 
getaway. Deserted, the remainder 
of the enemy sullenly surrendered. 

"Tie 'em hand and foot," Bud or
dered, "and dump 'em aboard the 
tug. 

, 
They've a date _with the mar

shal. 
"We've got 'em licked," 1\:like 

shouted enthusiastically. 
"No, we haven't. \Ve haven't got 

'em licked until Bullock and Laird 
are finished," Bud answered. "Now 
let's fiush tearing out this fence." 

B�D felt a strong impulse to fol
low the pair as they headed 
toward the beach, but the 

fence ·was more important. The man 
got the hooks set again and the tug 
was turning on the· power when a 
rifle bullet kicked up a geyser of 
water inches away from one boat. 

"They're firing on us from the 
beach," Bud w�;ned. "Keep under 
cover, you men 

"Practice what you preach, Bud," 
Mike ad\·ised, "and get under cover 
yourself. You almost got it." A 
second bullet thudded against the 
bOat. 

The men worked desperately. 
Finally they got the hooks in place 
again, and the tug tore another big 
gash in the fence. 

From another point on the bluff 
Bud caught the tla.'lh of a rifle, and 
saw a man for a split second. To 
his amazement no bullet droned 
overhead. But the sight seemed to 
have a marked effect on the Aceing 
Rullock and Laird. They suddenly 
Lroke from cover and, half running, 
hal£ swimming, boarded their boat 
and sped away. 

"Now what do you make of that?" 

Bud muttered, "didn't know we had 
a friend over there." 

They worked slowly toward the 
shore, tearing away the webbing. 
Below them, they knew, the salmon 
were moving toward Stormy Point. 

As they finished, the white cruiser 
continued on her course, as i£ its cap
tain had decided the excitement was 
over. 

Bud went to the wheelhouse and 
scanned the nearby waters. Two 
purse Sl'iners were chugging toward 
him. In the distance he saw a ten
der and scows. He . yelled at the 
seiners as they passed, then pointed. 
The two boats spread their nets in 
the center of the salmon off Deep 
River. They circled, brought the 
ends of the net together, hauled 
away until the bottom closed, then 
waited until the scow came along
side. 

"Now you can ease up, Bud," !laid 
.Mike, "salmon are going aboard the 
scow." 

"Can't let down yet. Mike," Bud 
said. "It looks like we're in for a 
storm. '\7e've got to !,'Ct every fish 
we can before it b1·eaks." 

He watched the thunderheads 
gather in the north and roll toward 
them, then he looked at the purse 
seiners. They were making the most 
of their opportunit�·. As soon as a 
scow was filled, Bud sent a line 
aboard. 

"I'll take this to the cannery," he 
shouted. "You fellows follow with 
C\·ery fish you can carry." 

Bud wasn't surprised to find 
everybody on hand when he arri,•cd. 
They had seen the scow riding low 
in the water and read the signs. As 
he pmhcd it  under the conveyor, the 
machinery commenced to turn.  
into the 

·
fish room and on into the 

iron c·hink which cut each fish into 
t.he proper size, after cleaning and 
finning it. 
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When the first cans went into the 
oven to be cooked, Bud sighed with 
relief. "I think," he said to the su
perintendent, "I'll cut myself a big 
slice of sleep." 

"I think," the other agreed dryly, 
Hit's about time." 

CHAPTER VII 
FISH PIRATES

' 
PAYOFF 

BUD was stretched out in his bed 
five minutes later. The hum 
o£ machinery was music to 

his ears. The run was on. 
Two things continued to worry 

him. AI was still missing, a:nd Bull
ock and Laird were at large. They 
had run, it is true, but it was for 
the purpose of continuing the fight. 
It was no confession of defeat. And 
they might have driven Bud's men 
away from Deep River but for the 
mysterious rifleman. 

'fhe machinery was humming 
when he awakened and his cabin 
was rocking under a gale. He dressed 
in oilskins and stepped outside. The 
superintendent and Mike were 
watching a motorboat driving 
tl1rough the frothing sea. The boat
man cupped his hands to his mouth 
and bellowed, "They're cuttin' your 
Stormy Point trap loose." 

"Wasn't there a guard on it?1' 
Bud asked the superintendent. 

"Sure," the other answered. "They 
must have got him." ' 

"Where's the tug?" 
"Towin' salmon," the superintend-

ent told him. ' 

Bud got out the men who had 
fought the Deep River battle. They 
tumbled aboard a small tender and 
headed down tile Inlet. There they 
found the tug struggling with a load 
of salmon which insisted on going 
with the storm. 

"Take the tender," Bud bellowed 

as he came alongside. "We need the 
tug." 

The crew made the exchange, and 
Dud left them getting a line to the 
scow. He took a couple of short cuts 
over reefs smothered in water and 
saved an hour. As they drove 
through the last narrow strait, they 
came face to face with Bullock's 
boat. The tug was the last thing 
the fish pirate expected to see in 
shallow waters. Bud put the wheel 
hard over and drove the rival craft 
to the beach. 

His own boat grounded a moment 
later. He leaped to the other craft's 
slanting deck. Bullock's mouth was 
a wicked slit as he whipped out an 
automatic pistol. 

"This has been long in coming, 
Jarrett," he said, tight-lipped. 

Bud tensed under the menace of 
the steady barrel. He felt the im
pact of a wave against the grounded 
vessel. 1t was the moment he had 
been waiting for. A sheet of spray 
filled the air and struck Bullock 
squarely. 

Bud struck at the same time, send. 
ing the man to the deck and twist
ing the weapon from his hand. Be
hind him he heard 'Mike and Laird 
engaged in a rough-and-tumble figllt. 
Bud finished Bullock, then turned 
to give Mike a hand. The youth 
was grinning as he applied a wres· 
tier's grip to Laird's arm, and the 
gambler howled in agony. 

Bullock's crew sensed the futility 
of resistance, and not a man lifted 
a band as the two prisoners were 
dumped aboard the tug. 

"You haven't a thing on us," Bull
ock fumed. "This is piracy." 

"Call it any name you want to," 
Bud answered as the tug struggled 
to free itself, ''but we've got all we 
need. Some of your men are sore 
because you ran off and left them at 
Deep River the other day. They're 
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going to talk about it  . . .  in court. 
We're going to prove you ordered 
John Wing to kill Coho Charley." 

"Where're you going now?" Bul� 
lock asked. 

"After the trap you turned loose." 
"She's on the rocks right now," 

Jarrett," Bullock jeered. 
"Then you "re going on the rocks 

after it," Bud said cheerfully. 
Bullock didn"t believe it then. 

Nor did he believe it when the tug 
buried her nose in the sea off Stormy 
Point. Bud stood on the wheelhouse 
and looked at the trap through hi� 
noculars. It was drifting steadily 
toward a reef smothered in surf. 
Wases were smashing againsl the 
watchman's house and much of the 
time the trap was completely sub
merged. 

"You can't get a line nboard that 
in a thousand yea1·s," Bullock 
shouted. "It's madness. If the tug 
strikes we'll all be lost ." 

"H T don't get a line aboard, the 
Jarretts will be lost," Bud retorted. 
«What did you use to cut t.he anchor 
dwins?"' 

"Acetylene torches," l\fike gave 
answe1·. "I saw 'em aboard their 
boat." 

A BIG S<'a struck the tug and 
she wallowed heavilv. There 
was a rattle of cooking gear 

and dishes in the galley. The cook's 
voice, cursing roundly, drifted up. 
Bud sent everyone to conr and took 
the wheel hilnseH. He put about 
and approached the trap stern first, 
taking the sea over his bow. The 
trap was under water with the ex
ception or the tops of the logs. and 
the wntchman's shack. As a result 
the wate1· couldn't do much smash
ing. H, however, the trap was 
stru("k, it would b'O to pieces in a 
hurry. 

The wind took on a higher pitcb., 

screaming fiendishly through the rig
ging. A green sea roared at them, 
foam from the breaking crest fall
ing nway, like white hair blowing in 
the breeze. It struck, smothered the 
wheelhouse and thundered on. Bud 
looked aft and saw part of the 
watchman's shack vanish . Then the 
sea struck the reef. \'Vater and spra.v 
leaped a hundred feet into the air 
and fell back. 

"You'll never get a line aboard," 
Bullock snarled. His . face was 
ashen. "No line will hold . You're 
a damned fool kid or you'd know 
you "re licked." 

· 

Bud called a man to take the 
wheel. He put on n life belt and 

handed Mike one. He found him
self wishing AI Tench was :-around. 
Experienced men were needed in the 
wheelhouse and aft at the same 1 ime. 
Another big sea lifted them, and as 
they wallowed �n its crest, Bu(L S<I\V 
the white cruiser standing off. Tt 
was a. fifty-footer, and it bounced 
arouud like a cork. 

"All right, Mike!" Bud shouted. 
"This is our chance!" Thev meed 
aft, and lashed themse!Yt'S �curel.v. 
Water boiled about them waist-high 
when the ·next sea hit. The lashings 
cut deep. 

Suddenly, like an eerie ghost. AI 
Tench rose from the wreckage of the 

. wntchman's shack. 
_ "What the hell're you doin' out 
there?" Bud yelled. At the same 
time he sent a hca,·ing line through 
the air. AI caught it and beg:w 
hauling in hand over hand. The 
tow line followed. AI made it se
cure, then hunted cover as the next 
sea struck. 

When he emerged again, Bud or
dered him aboard. AI shook his 
head. "You're lit1hle to  wreck the 
whole works i£ :>'Oil come any closer/' 
he warned. "I'll ride her out. Be
sides, if this line b•·eaks, you'll need 
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me here to take another." He said AI slept most of the day, while 
something else but the wind whipped Bud shifted- the trap into position, 
his voice away. and held it until tenders from Gb-

Hud signaled the tug t.o go ahead. cier Inlet could bring in more an
When suffiicent rope was paid out, chars and chain. 
he made the line secure. He worked Late that afternoon AI appeared 
his way to the wheelhouse, took a at his side. He was black and blue 
couple of bearings and checked on and limping from the beating the sea 
the result. Though the engines were had given him, but his old-time 
going full speed, ahead, wind, tide cheerfulness had returned. 
and trap were slowly pulling the tug The sea was calming down and 
backward. Bud pointed out the white cmiser 

"Get the anchor down!" Bud or- edging toward the lug. 
dered. They ran out plenty of The water beyond the trap wns 
chain to reduce the possibility of the stirring and frothing with leaping 
links snapping under ;l. sudden jerk. salmon. Flashes of silver met the 
With anchor and engines going, the eye on every side. The run was on. 
trap held, no longer giving when the Glacier lnlet was belatedly coming 
seas broke over her. But tons of into its own. 
water tugged at her with a thousand Bullock and Laird came - on deck, 
�11ger3 tQ'ing t.8 drag her under. !��rec�·y��:;r�c� _

Iuc
,�fo�\��en��j;: 

X TENCH had vanished again. know which way to jump, but you 
Two hours p:lSsed, then the know when to jump. Are you deny
stroin lessened as the tide ing Tench, that I bought you out?" 

turned. Presently there was slack "Hell, no," AI drawled. "I fig� 
in the achor chain. Under £ull speed gered if you were buyin' fish trap 
the tug moved ahead. The anchor guards, then it .would be a fine thing 
was lifted and they drove on, slowly, if  I took over Stormy Point-be
stubbornly j>ulling clear of the reef. cause Bud couldn't afford to lun·e 

Twilight descended and the storm a bought guard there. You were the 
roared oo, but with the break of a sucker to think I'd sell him out.'' 
new thw it eased somewhat. Bud "1 ain't a sucker when I tell you 
droppcff back to the tra1> and you're going to swing for Solo Pete's 
jumped aho:.rd. He found AI Tench death,"' Bullock said bleakly. "l'm 
half conscious, blue with the cold, going over the road myself, but I'm 
and lashed to the wreckage or the taking you along with me.'' . 
watchman's shack. He got him AI  shrugged hi;; shoulders. "Maybe-
n board the t ug, and followed him; it was worth it." 

They stripped off Al"s sodden l\feanwhile the while cruiser came 
cloth-ing, wrapped him in hot blan- alongside, and two sailors catried a 
kets, and poured whiskey into him. - smiling, blanketed gentlemen from 
Then they anxiously awaited the re- below and placed him jn a comfort-
suit .  able chair. 

Finally AI opened his eyes and 
muttered. "Tell "em all to go to hell 
for me, Bud," he said thickly, "I 
didn't let you down." 

"You sure keep 'em offn my back, 
Al," Bud answered. 

WS-3B 

BUD JARRETT stared in unbe
'lieC. "Dad!'' he shouted, 
"what in hell are you doing up 

here?" Then he was leaping to the 
cruiser's deck. 
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"That last stomach operation 
turned the trick, Warhorse Bill Jar
ret chuckled. "And when I finally 
got the notion into my fool head 
you'd grown up and -could take care 
of everything, I began to get better� 
The cussed doctors make me eat 
baby food, though," he growled, 
"and I'm hungry for a man-sized 
steak." 

"\'Vhen did you come up here?" 
"Heard you was havin' your trou

bles and I smelled a fight. So I flew 
up, and chartered this cruiser for a 
ringside scat," Warhorse Bill ex
plained. "I learned AI was in jail 
and helped him make a break. I've 
squared myself with the authorities 
for that. I landed him on the beach 
near Deep River anc! when Bullock 
and Laird began snipin' your men, 
AI slliped them. 

"Then I took Al aboard again and 
headed lor the Stormy Point trap. 
I had a hunch that'd be the next 
point of attack. But I was a little 
late. Bullock and Laird had already 
chased the guard off and cut the an
chor chains. AI said you'd be along 
and would need somebody to han
dle the lines, so I left him on the 
trap. Then the storm come up and 
you know the rest." He grinned 
happily. "\Yhat're your plans?" 

"Complete a pack t:'hat'll take us 
out of the red," Bud answered. 
"Then go South and clear Al of this 
Solo }lete businesS." 

"l-Ie's cleared," Warhorse Bill an
swered. "Had a man workin' on 
the case right along. We proved it 
was self-defense from the beginning, 
and the governor's pardoned him." 

At's face lit up, an'd Bud grasped 
his hand." 

"Now that Al's in the clear," Bud 
said to his lather, "I guess I might 
as well fire· him," 

"Fire l1im?" Wprhorse Bill roared. 
"Yes, fire him and all the otl1ers 

who stood by me in this fight, Bud 
answered. "I think it would be a. 
fine thing i£ they started a little can
nery of their own · over on Deep 
River. With Jarrett nwney bchi1H1 
them, and Bullock's fish ladder idea, 
Deep River can develop a nice busi-
ness in a few years." � 

Warhorse Bill's old eyes glowed. 
"Jt's a cincl1 Bullock would have 
run us out of ·the cannery business 
if it weren't lor AI and the other boys. 
Son, you've figured out a way to 
show our men the Jarrells never for
get. We'll always take care of_ the 
descrvin', and I guess they'll always 
take care of us." 

THE END, 
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V a q u e r o  C o d e  

I
T made things look sort of bad 

for Rance York. He h:ul come 
to the Cotero brush country 
from Texas not long before, 

, and nobody knew much about 
him. They were polite enough about 
it. 

"After all," remarked Dad Penis� 
ton, who owned the Slash B, "a 
wrong brand could mebby get 
burned over the right one by mis
take." 

So they chased the red steer back 
to the herd and went on with the 
calf-branding. The brand on that 
steer had. been altered by some rep
robate's running iron from ·a Slash P 
to a Circle B. And Rance York 
owned the Circ1e B.  

Hall an hour later Luby Smith 
roped a bawling calf and stretched it 
out ready for the hot iron. Big Bill 
Hockaday, calling out brands and 
earmarks, took a second long squint 
at the mother cow. He turned 
slowly, and his voice sounded dear 
and ominous across the parada 
ground. 

"By hell's toot, here's another'n!" 
He looked at Dad Peniston by the 
fire. "1 know that ol' twisty horn. 
Sl1e's -your cow, Dad. But looka 
that brand!" 

The brand was a Rance York Cir
cle B, recently burned over from the 
original Peniston Slash P. It was a 
good job, calculated to fool the 
casual eye. But everybody knew 
that twisty-ho'rned cow. 

Practically every man here, for 
that matter, knew most of his own 
cows as well as some of his neigh
bors', or could make a close guess.· 
Dad Peniston was the only excep
tion, his being a fairly big outfit. 
The ranchers of Cotero Wash held 
their roundups here on the J>eniston 

place, and everyone turned <lUt for 
the branding. 

Things grew ominously quiet after 
that, but the work went on. Rance 
York, his face stiff and white, 
worked by the fire, helping _Dad 
Penislon, who had been elected 
roundup boss as he was every year. 
They did not exchange a word. Dad 
asked for no explanations, and Rance 
couldn't give any. 

After five more misbranded 
Slash P cows came to light, BiiJ 
Hockaday very deliberately walked 
over to his horse and took his gun 
belt from the horn. He buckled it 
on, with a meaning eye on Rance. 
Three or four other Slash P hands 
followed his example, and a feeling 
of tenseness gathered over the camp. 
But Dad gave no sign of starling 
anything. He was getting old, and 
liked to choose his own time. 

By hi.te afternoon Rance knew 
how it felt to be tried and found 
guilty without a word spoken. To 
protest, he knew, would do no good. 
There were the cows, and there was 
his brand on them. Besides, nobody 
made even a hint of an accusation. 
Not in words. 

Everybody in Cotero Wash knew 
he was trying to get a start in the 
cattle business. He had drifted in 
with his two old vaqueros from 
Texas, and bought the remnant of 
the o·Jd Circle B brand. Everybody 
knew he hoped to build up a real 
outfit in time. And most folks knew 
why. 

Dad Peniston spoke to his daugh
ter that night, and touched on the 
matter. "l'd just as soon you didn't 
see that Texas man any more, 
Anne," he said in his deceptively 
mild way. 

"Texas man?" Anne could be just 
as decentively mild as her father. 
And a lot more innocent. 

"That feller York," nodded Dad, 
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not fooled :.1 bit. "There's good rea
sons why 1 don't want you ·gittin' 
mixed-" 
"I .know," interrupted Anne. 

There was a glint in her usually 
quiet dark eyes, and a growing colot' 
in her face. "I heard big Hock say
ing something about it. Dad, don't 
you think if a man had an enemy 
who-" 
"I thought o' that." Dad shook 

his head. "It's been done, runnin' a 
man's brand on another man's stock · 
just to get him in ll'ouble. But not 
here. I know every man on Cotero 
\Vash, an' so do you. Can you name 
one Cotero man who would do that?" 
"No, but I just can't belie\'e-" 
"You'll see no more of him," said 

Dad Aatly. "Understand?" 
Anne, being a dutiful daughter, 

said nothing more, but made her own 
decision as she generally did. 

N
EXT morning, nine more mis
branded Slash P cows turned 
up during the branding. 

"Somebody," .remarked big Hock
aday, nnger in his heavy voice, "sure 
knows how to handle a pretty run
nin' iron in these parts. Musta 
learned it elsewhere." 
Hance York, bent over the fire 

with the irons, jerked up his sandy 
head. There were sudden danger 
signals in his wide-set gray eyes, and 
an explosi\'e look about the way he 
rose lithely on his long legs. He had 
stood enough of condemning silence, 
and here was something definite he 
could hook onto. 
"Have you," he queried, "got any

thin' to mid t.o that?'' 
His two old vaqueros, Quiro and 

Quero, immediately came shuffling 
together across the J)arada, their 
wrinkled, coffee-colored faces im· 
passi,·e. They were unarmed, and 
old as bald parrots, but ready to go 
to war lor Rance York, just as they 

had done for his father and his 
grandfather. They still called him 
El llancito--the Lillie Hance-from 
his boyhood days, and their loyalty 
was ·something wonderful and weird. 
Big Hockaday said nothing more. 

He was a blunt man with a hatred 
ol brand-burnet'S and no great liking 
for Texans: He came st1·iding over 
to the fire, and the smashing blow 
of his fist would have opened a 
locked door. Rance hit the dirt. 
l.uby Smith made a swift, sliding 
mO\'ement, and his drawn gun cov
Ned Quiro and Quero, who eyed it 
thoughtfully and paused. · 
Rance bounded up like a cat

amount, blood streami-ng down his 
face, and struck three times, fast and 
hard. Hockaday grunted, stumbled, 
but his great weight saved him. He 
cnme plunging on, to catch a straight 
jarring dri,·e in the mouth that sent 
him down on one knee. He was 
rearing up, cursing, when Dad Penis
ton stepped between them. Dad had 
hold or a smoking hot branding iron, 
and right how he looked very much 
the boss. 

"I reckon," said Dad, twirling the 
iron, "that'll be 'bout enough o' that. 
Hock, you'll 'blige me by gettin' back 
over to the herd. Luby, put up that 
gun. Mr. York"-he tacked on the 
"Mt·." with a chilly politeness-"! 
understand you're aim in' to try 
catchin' some o' them wild critters 
up on the Ridge. Right now might 
be a good time to start, huh?" 
Rance met his cold eye, and nod

ded. He got the full sense of the 
suggestion. Rather than let thin�I'S 
clash to a show-down, Dad was offer
ing him a chance to clear out of the 
count•·.v. In a dead silence he 
mounted his horse and gave the nod 
to Quiro and Quero. Those two an
cient warriors looked both relieved 
and worried as tht>-y rode· after him 
out of camp. 
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Condemned-disgraced --;- ordered 
out. Rance York stared bleakly 
ahead, too low in mind even to 
bother about wiping the blood from 
his cut lip . He had stored up so 
many high. and shining hopes, too, 
on getting a solid start here. He had 
sunk his last llollar into buying up 
that Circle B remnant. It seemed 

such a move? And had their Ran
cito actually_ considered it? So dr()ll 
a thought! When had their El Ran
cito--or his padre or the padre be
fore him, of hallowed memory-evcr 
run away from mere mortals and a 
trifle of trouble? They shrugged and 
thought no more of such foolishness. 

like luck had turned forever against 1-,HER.E was a man in Cam-
the Yorks, ever since it had forgot- inel, a cattle buyer, buying 
ten to rain in Texas and the once . steers to drive north. He had 
prosperous York ranch had been just a contract to furnish bee£ for a 
about dried off the map. northern ruilroad builder, and was 

He tried not to think about Anne. buying anything on hoofs. Rance 
Maybe she would side with the rest York had that in mind when he went 
of the Cotero Wash folks, and be- up onto Orinoco Ridge. Up in the 
lieve he reallyhad been attemptingto Ridge roughs were wild ladi1ws that 
build up his herd with a running iron had never felt a rope or branding 
at the expense of her father. iron. They belonged to anybody 

Behind him, Quiro murmured, tough enough to catch them. Most 
"Where we go, Rancito?" of them would never tame down 

The question jerked Rance's mind enough to stay with any herd, but 
back from its black wanderings. they would fetch fifteen dollars a 
Where? He was branded as a thief. head in Camine1. 
Some low-down Scalawag of a brush- Hance and his old Tejano.J held 
buster had framed him, no doubt of their catch in a walled·in box can
it. Where did cattle thieves go? yon, and after three days they and 
Why, they went up north of the their horses were gauntccl down. But 
Mogollon Rim and stole from the • they had collected a choice assort
big land and cattle companies of the ment of outlaw moss horns. 
plains country. On the fourth morning Rance sent 

But not a York. The Yorks won both old men down to Caminel to 
fairly whatever they got, and hung notify the buyer to come up to the 
onto it. Ride off and abandon his Ridge. He did that mainly to give 
little bunch of Circle B cows? Like them both a much needed rest. 
hell he would! When they were gone he rode on the 

"Ra'ncito, where we-" trail of a monstrous big brockle-
"Thc Ridge," decla.red Rance. faced cow that he had spotted the 

"We're goin' to catch some o' those evening before. It took him ail 
outlaw mavericks an' slap our iron morning. 
!)n 'em. Be dang-burned if I let He cut its trail, followed it until 
anybody run me out o' this country it broke cover, and went after it on 
or any other!" a dead run . Whe11 he got near 

The two aged vaqueros gazed in enough, he slashed out his rope and 
solemn bewilderment at each other, settled its loop at the first try. His 
entirely unaware of any good reason· pony heaved back, knowing its job, 
for runnirig in the first place. Had and the cow crashed. Rance left his 
someone, then, foolis_hly suggested saddle quick and ran down his taut 
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rope, but about that time the cow 
scrambled up. 

Brockle-face was mad, full of 
fight, and as dangerous as fifteen 
mountain lions on the hunt. She 
came charging up the rope, scatter
ing earth, with all hell in her red 
eyes and murder on her mind. She 
was afraid of no man und detested 
all of them. 

Rance dropped the rope and his 
feet touched only the high spots_ on 
his way back to his pony. It was 
a toss-up as to who would reach the 
pony first, he or the cow. Brockle
face had long, pointed horns, and a 
healthy desire to use them on the 
man-thing that was pestering her. 

Rance's rope was a sixty-foot 
length. Had it been forty foot, the 
cow would have come closer to her 
heart's desire, for she was gaining 
fast. Rance had taken only a dally 
with the rope around the horn, hav
ing learned to give up his Texas 
habit of tying, here in the brush 
country. To the credit of the pony, 
it stood fast until Rance .swerved off 
his course. 

There wasn't a chance of making 
it to the saddle. Brockle-face was 
a jump behind Rance as he swerved 
and headed for a rock scatter. The 
pony got the same notion of dodging 
death on the hoof, and made off fast 
in the opposite direction. Brockle
face, confronted with a choice of vic
tims, stubbornly kept right on after 
the high heels of El Rancito York. 

Then a voice let out a high 
screaming yell. A horse and rider 
clattered recklessly close to the cow, 
confusing the issue. Brockle-face 
made a side lunge, missed, and fear 
("ntered her soul as the screaming 
yell came again. She suddenly de
cided she was outnumbered and weni 
thunderipg off into the thickets, her 
trailing Tope yanking out brush in 
her wake. 

RANCE sat down on the ground. 
getting his wind back, and 
looked after the capering 

ladino. 
"There," he said without much re

gret, "goes a pretty good rope. 'Lo, 
Ann�; Thanks. She'd have got me, 
sure 

"Not the way you were traveling," 
said Anne Peniston. She looked 
down at him from the saddle of her 
hard-breathing horse, and her ban
tering voice did not match the look 
on her face. "I never," she added, 
trying to sound light and casual, 
"saw anybody cover ground so fast." 

Rance grinned and their eyes met, 
and for a moment they forgot recent 
happenings. When memory came, 
Rance's grin faded. "How'd you 
happen to come up here?" he asked, 
for want of something better to say. 

"Trailed your pony." Anne dis
mounted, and no longer tried to be 
casual. "Rance, there's trouble! I 
came up to tell you. They've found 
over fifty nlore of our steers burned 
over with your brand, and more 
turning up all the time! Word of it 
got to the sheriff, and he rode up 
from Carnine! to look into it. Rance, 
you should have left!" 

"I don't see it that way," Rance 
replied quietly. "What else has hap
penC£1?" 

"They know you're up here. It 
got them all stirred up that you 
didn't leave. Dad went back to 
Caminel with the sheriff, and swore 
out a warrant against you! Quiro 
and Quero were in town, and some
body told them you would be hanged 
as a cattle thief. So both of them 
walked righf up to the sheriff and 
the crowd, and said it was they who 
changed those brands!" 

"What?" Rance shot to his Teet. 
"Say that again!" 

"They both confessed, right there 
on the street,'' repeated Anne. 
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"Maybe they didn't quite under
stand. You know how like children 
they are. The crowd didn't give 
them a chance to finish, but began 
mobbing them and-" 

Rance's eyes were gunman-hard. 
�·Are they hurt?" he said evenly. 

Anne shook her head. "No. The 
sheriH hustled them both into the 
jail and locked them up. The whole 
country is roused, and the sheriff is 
heading a party up this way to look 
for you! Everybody says Quiro and 
Quero were working under your or
ders. I heard all about it from Luby 
Smith who'd just got back, so. I rode 
up to find you. Rance, you've got 
to go! H they catch you-" 

"Sure." Rance whistled, and his 
pony, looking coy and self-conscious 
now that the excitement was over, 
came trotting to him out of the 
brush. 

· 

Rance mounted. "Thanks again, 
Anne." He reached down and 
touched her hand. "I . . . I wish 
things hadn't come out this way." 

"So do I, Rance," said Anne 
frankly. There was a hurt in her 
eyes she could not conceaL "Where 
will you go?" • 

"Go?" Rance gave her a wonder
ing look. "Why to Camine1, o' 
course! Where else?" 

"But . • . Rance, you can't!" 
Her hand caught at him. "Don't 
you understand? They'll mob you, 
lynch you!" 

"Mebby they'll try." Rance took 
up the lines. "But d'you think I'd 
leave those two behind without mak
in' a try at gettin' 'em out? They 
lied to save my neck. It wasn't 
smart, but then they ain't very 
smart, an' it was the best they could 
think of to do." 

"Rance, it's suicide!" 
Rance didn't deny that. Nor 

could he explain fully about old 
Quiro and Quero. They were the 

last of the York vaqueros. They 
had spent their Jives in the service 
of the Yorks, fighting droughts, ban
didos, floods, fires and sheepmen. 
They had shared good times and 
bad. They had been his tutors, his 
guardians and his nurses from earli
est memory. And he was their lord, 
their padrone who could perform 
miracles when necessary, who would 
always stand by them. 

The thing was simple, as Ra11ce 
saw it. The look in his eyes, per
haps, gave Anne the explanation. 
She had grown fond of the old Tew 
janos, talked, laughed, and ex
changedconfide"nces.with them as she 
would have done with children. Their 
naive, childlike simplicity had fasci
nated her. 

So she tried no more lo dissuade 
him. She just stood there, her arms 
straight at her sides, and watched 
him ride off down the slopes of the 
Ridge, his swinging figure appearing 
and disappearing in the thickets un
til he was gone from her sight. 

THE sheriff's deputy, holding 
the fort in the Carnine) jail, 
looked shocked and confused 

when he stared into the unwinking 
eye of Rance York's gun muzzle . ·  He 
had been taking his ease over a cigar 
and a week-old newspaper, wit-h 
some sympathy at the back of his 
mind for Sheriff McAllister, who had 
to be out riding the roughs with a 
posse this fine hot morning. 

The town had quieted, most of 
those men able. to ride being off with 
the sheriff. The rest were congre
gated in the Black Saddle Saloon, 
discussing over cool drinks the desir
able affinity between brand-blotters, 
ropes, and a strong cottonwood limb. 
Peace, preceding storm, reigned over 
Caminel. 

So the deputy was upset enough 
to cease chewing on his cigar, when 
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with the warm · breeze through the ut,v, who knew something about 
O(>Cn doorway came Rance York, Billy's bad shooting. So did Quiro 
stepping quietly and swiftly, gun in  and Quero. The Black Saddle crowd 
hand. came swarming out into the street, 

''Sit still an' don't holler," re� saw Billy scuttling backward with 
marked the Texan, "an' you won't his gun smoking, and that was all 
gel hurt !"  the explanation they needed. They 

Deputy Sheriff Bruno Crandle was promptly opened fire on the jail
not making any bets on that. He house, and the shattered silence fted 
jumped to his feet wit.h a. grunt, before the thunder of battle. 
started his hand hipward, and ab- "It looks," opined Deputy Crandle 
ruptly .s::hanged his mind when he from where he hugged the floor, 
caught the look in his \'isitor's eyes. "like �'OU.re holed up pretty good, 

Rance bncked him against a wall York!" 
and took his gun. From the cells El  Rnncito shared the opinion, es
in the shadowy rear, two rusty pecially when somebody poked a gun 
voices croaked in fond and scolding through a rear cell window and he
unison. "Rancito! What you do gan blazing away with a reckless 
here?" promiscuity that brought up some 

Hance threw a hasty look around nervous swearing from the deputy. 
fot· keys. His pony waited in the But Hance saw no point in giving 
alley back of the jail. At. any min- up. 
ute some wandering citizen might He slung a shot that Cllrried a can� 
disrovcr i t  and raise the alarm. Too, tioning message to the rear window, 
ho1·ses would ha\'e to be borrowed then concentrated all his attention 
from somcbody's hitching ·jost for on the street. Entirely too man.v �uiro tmd Quero. Tim�:l.was pre- citizens were crowdin� up to the jail, 
ctous. ....... and by some quirk of mob madness 

It was just bad luck that little they seemed to think they stood in 
Billy Deakin, over in the Rlack Sad• no danger. Rance fired, fast an ac� 
die, happened to remember about curately, around the lower part of 
the bottle of liniment -old Colonel the door frame. 
]�stavet· had asked him to get from A bartender from the Black Sad
the general store. Billy regret(ully dl� who admitted to being some
tore himself away from the saloon thing of a fighting man, found him
crowd, and his bantnm figure broke self hanging onto the wreck of his 
the emptiness of the sunlit street. shotgun with one numbed hand. He 
He bandy-walked across the street, dropped it and briskly returned to 
and cast an idle glance through the his bottles. 
jailhouse door when abreast of it. The general storekeeper, ordi
Next instant his whooping holler narily ::tn ::tmiable mr�n, felt an un
woke the town. seen finger pluck at his bushy hair. 

Hance's first instinct was to duck, It put serious thoughts into his head. 
and the bullet that came shortly Hastily, he tracked back to business . 
after the whoop whispered past to This was a cattleman's fight, any· 
t·ichochet off an iron bar in the rear. wav. 
It made a terrific clang that almost in their cell, Quiro and Quero 
drowned out the Ant echo of Billy waited patiently for El Rancito to 
Deakin's gun report. jerk this town apart and pitch the 

Rance flopped, and so did the dep- remains in t-he creek. They were a 
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little puzzled that he sho.uld waste like for the place Jlrising from un
so much time about getting started. fortunate personal experience. 
York padre, of blessed memory, The sheriff listened mostly to Dad 
would have been out there with his Peniston, who thougllt the besieged 
vaqueros by now, mopping up. with fugitive might possibly see the light 
the enemy remnants. With their if some of the boys got up on over
simple old minds buried in the golden looking roofs with rifles. 
past, they overlooked the fact that They were still talking when Anne 
the last of the Yorks had no reck- came tearing into town on a lath
less crew of fighting vaqueros to ercd horse. She pulled up, and Dad's 
lead. talk took a different turn. 

Rance York was in a bad tight, "Anne, "{hat the devil are you 
and he knew it. The crowd now doing here?" he rapped. "You hear 
had scattered along the street, cov- that shootin'? This is no place for 
erted behind store fronts, water women. That clanged cow thief has 
butts and anything else handy and run hog wild an' he's standin' off 
thick. They kept ·up a spasmodic the town from in the jailhouse! Git 
sniping at the jailhouse, and there on back home, or by gravy I'll forget 
wasn't a chance of getting clear. you're grown an'-" 

When, along in the afternoon, a But Anne was already riding on 
clattering of horses sounded through straight down the street for the jail
the town, Rance built a smoke and house, and swinging out of the sad
decided he should have stayed in die. The firing stopped and every
Texas, drougkt or no drought. body cussed. Women sure could 

"Smoke?" He tossed the tobacco mess things up. They'd never get 
sack over to Crandle. that v· · out of there now, as 

Tl1e deputy shook his head and long ld hold her hostage. 
pulled out two cigars. He was grate- Ra over and sta;cd �p 
ful he hadn't been killed so far: �t

.,. Anne as she came 
.. �

unnmg m .  
"Have one 0• these," he offered. •}or gosh �akes, Anne. he �gan. 
':Than�

.
s ;  save it.:• Rance. lit his ��h�h�:h� .. o�::�i�c:n��:dhis pro-qmrly. I wouldn t have t1me to test. "You're as bad as Dad. I smok� that much, I _

reckon. You
,� came to talk to Quiro and Quero. boss JUSt got back Wtth the posse. 1 happened to think of something." 

THE sheriff, Hank McAllister, 
dismounted, waved a silenc
ing hand at various excited 

citizens around him, and spoke to his 
possemen. 

''Bad man, this Texan, It don't 
look like he'll let himself be took 
alive, so watch y'selves. We'll have 
to kill him, I guess. Anybody got 
any ideas?" 

A few had, and gave them. Split 
and rush, said HOckaday.- Crawl up 
behind the jailhouse and set it afire, 
offered Skin Peele, who had a dis-

She hurried on through to the 
rear. Tl1e two old vaqueros greeted 
her with much courtesy. Rance 
heard the murmur o{ their voices 
and Anne's. She came back to him. 

"Rance"-her voice was low and 
a little shaky-"I want you to sur
render to the sheriff. Will you do 
it . . .  for me?" 

Rance looked down at his gun, 
and up at her. He rose to his feet, 
shrugged and gave her the gun . "All 
right, Anne. They had me tight, 
anyway. You can call 'em in." 

With the crowd at his back, the 
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sheriff came in. He gave Anne a 
long, queer look, and spoke almost 
kindly to Rance. 

"Just step on ahead to the cells, 
York, will you? Boys, keep that 
mob out o' here. Nobody's been 
killed, so let's cool off, everybody." 

At the cells, Anne spoke up. "Mr. 
McAllister, on what charge arc you 
arresting him?" 

The sheriff blinked twice. "Why," 
he answered dryly, "they do say he's 
been J>uttin' his brand on some cat
tle belongin' -" 

"He never did!" declared - Anne. 
"You've already got the men locked 
up who did that. Why don't you 
ask them if Rance ordered them to 
do it?" 

"Ask 'em nothin'!" put in Hock
aday. "Them spics'd lie to-" 

"I'm speaking to the sheriff," said 
Anne, and Hockaday went red. "Ask 
them, Mr. McAllister." 

The sheriff felt he owed her some
thing for persuading his prisoner to 
surrender, though he felt a little ir
ritated about it, too. But it wouldn't 
do :my harm to humor her. So he 
turned his sternest race upon Quiro 
and Quero, who were peering 
through their cell bars, trying to fol
low what was going on. 

"Did you two hombres," inquired 
the sheriff loudly, "use a runnin' iron 
on a lot o' Slash P cows?" 

QUJRO looked at Quero. They 
shrugged, turned their mu
tual gaze back to the sher

iff. ';:Si, we do that. We . . .  what 
you say, Rancito? But it is truth! 
Es ve-rdad, Rancito!" 

Rance stared at them, and sud
denly felt chill and strange. They 
were telling the truth. He knew it. 

The sheriff cast a side glance at 
him, pursed his lips, and asked an
other question. "Did York, here
your boss-tell you to do it?" 

Quiro and Qucro again exchanged 
a gri1vely puzzled look. Again they 
raised high and bony shoulders, and 
rega1·ded the sheriff. "No. Not 
Rancito. No!" 

A restless mutter and a few mock
ing laughs came from the listening 
mob, inside and outside. 

"Seiior Sheriff," murmured Quiro 
with gentle kindliness, "you no 
sa be-" 

"I guess not." The sheriff was 
growing a little impatient. "You're 
not goin' to claim you two old coots 
did it without orders, are you ?" 

They shook their heads modestly 
and a little pityingly. "No-no." 

"Then," demanded the sheriff, 
louder still, "who in blazes did tell 
you to burn those brands if York 
didn't?" 

Slowly, their wrinkled brown faces 
broke into beams. Here at last w:.ts 
an intelligent question from this 
somewhat stupid and bad-mannered 

· man of law. They beamed at Anne, 
as at one in a position to share their 
appreciation of a little secret that 
now was to be divulged. They ges
tured to her, gracefully and grandly 
and spoke in duet. 

"Anacita!" 
A dead silence descended on the 

crowd before the storm broke. Dad 
Peniston stamped forward, wrath on 
his face. 

The sheriff lost the remnants of 
his patience. "Why, you crazy pair 
o' lying-" 

"Please!" Anne's tremulous young 
voice cut through the roar. "Mr. 
McAllister, please be quiet! Dad, 
if you're dead set on jailing some
body over those cows, I . • . I 
guess you'll just have to jail me!" 

By some kind of inner magic, Dad 
got control of himself. "Are you," 
he asked in a voice not his own, 
"entirely out of your head, Anne?" 
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"No." His daughter shook the 
maligned head, which was tousled 
and curly, and good to the eye. High 
color- flooded her fl\ce, and her eyes 
held a bright sparkle. "It was all 
my fault . , , it really was. But 
I didn't know, I never dreamed . •  , 
oh, dear! Must I explain?" 

"I think," said Dad ominously, 
"you better!" 

"You couldn't just take my word 
for it, and . . .  and forget all about 
it?" 

"Like-hem! No!" 
"Very well." Anne had a slightly 

martyred look about her. "You see, 
a few weeks ago I was talking to 
Quiro and Quero about • • . about 
Rance." 

"Always,'.' threw in Qniro heJp
fully, "we talk about Rancito. "Sil'' 

KNE'S color went even higher. 
She gazed steadily down at 
the floor, and her voice was 

small. "Well, I just sort of said it 
was a pity, seeing we had so many 
cows, that some of them couldn't be 
Circle B instead of Slash P stock. 
I . . . I said if some kind fairy 
would just come along and wave 
her wand , . , And thep_ I said, 
not thinking, that the fairy could 
use a running iron about as well as 
a wand, and . . . and-" 

"And then," helped out Quero, 
"Rancito, he would own so much 
f'attle he can marry Anacita! Sabe? 
So Quiro, he say to me, 'What is 
this fairy what have wand and no 
running iron?' And I say, 'He is 
foolish fellow. We no wait. for him. 
Anacita, she want the cattle branded 
that way. Anacita, she want our 
Rancito. Our Rancito, he want 
Anacita. We want our Rancito and 
our Anacita to marry and have-" 

Rance coughed very explosively. 
So did the sheriff, and his deputy, 

and several others. Dad Peniston 
said, "Yes-yes, of course-ah
hum!�' 

The listening crowd dispersed, 
many of them having great trouble 
with their throats. Anne stood 
crimson, her head down. Quire and 
Quero beamed in complete tran
quillity through their bars, happy in 
the knowledge that they had done 
the only proper and logical thing 
under the circumstances. 

Riding back to Cotero Wash, Dad 
Peniston broke a long and thought
ful silence. "How many o' my 
cows," he asked mildly, "were over
branded?" 

Rance relayed. the question to his 
two vaqueros, riding in the rear. 
They spread their hands helplessly. 
They hadn't thought to keep count. 
Anne, riding beside Rance, ducked 
to hide a smile. 

"Them two . • • hum . . . 
fairies o' yours," remarked Dad, 
"sure did a job! Well, nev' mind. 
I was goin' to say, I always planned 
to settle somethin' on Anne when 
she got married. Say, five hundred 
head. Them misbranded critters 
can be counted in so--" 

"Now, look here-" began Rance. 
"So,'' Dad J>eniston- went on, 

"after what's happened an' aU, I 
don't see how you can get out o' 
marryin' Anne! No, an' I don't 
want no argument, either!" He 
spurred and rode on ahead, being a 
man of sense. 

After awhile, Quiro and Quero 
rode on alter him. They, too, were 
men of sense--of a kind. There were 
certain times when even they could 
think of no way to help their padrom, and right now he was some
what taridly but very efficiently ask
ing a certain bright-eyed girl to 
consider becoming Mrs. El Rancito 
York. 
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-wild horses especially.. The Death Runs A Sandy Boxed X made a nice side profit 
catching, taming and selling some of 

S
AM CRANE was · proud of the horses that ran wild in New Mcx. the kid. He liked to tell the But until the kid showed up there kid's meager story, h�d told wasn't no rider who could break 

it over and over durmg the more than a dozen of the critters a five years since the kid had year so they would be any use. come to the Boxed X to work for Sam kept the kid at odd jobs Sam around the house for about a month. "i found him sitting on the cook- "He looked so dog-gone skinny and shack steps at dawn one morning. starved," Sam said, "that I figured It was cold and cloudy enough to we ought to fatten him up before �v� make me shiver in my leathers. But give him a hoss. And as for pult!n the kid sat there on the steps, brig�tt· him to ridin' wild hosses-well, 
eyed, wide awake, not even seemmg it never entered my head. l'd got to notice the cold, even though the right fond of the kid that very first only thing between his �kin and that ' 

day. Found myself wantin' to look high mesa air was a tlun, worn �t· after him." ton shirt and a pair of ragged .bev1s. The only name the kid ever gave "He stood up when I stopp�d be· Sam was Ladd. "His pa must ha':e side him. Bright-blue eyes hghted called him lad," Sam said. "But �t out of his hard, stern face, � face t_oo was as good· a name as any, so It stern and too old for a kid of SIX- stuck." teen." . Two or three times during that " 'I'm lookin' for a job,' " he said first month Sam caught the kid, in abruptly. 'Any kind of job.' " . his spare time, hangin' on the fence "I didn't need no hands nght of the corral where they kept the then," Sam said. "But tl�ere was wild horses. The kid di�n't ask for something about the kid that a horse but after a wh1le Sam got wouldn.'t let me say I didn't. 1 told to kno� that he wanted one mighty him to come on in and put on the bad. And when he got around to it 
feed bag. I talked to. him w.hile h� Sam didn't have no idea of giving ct. His story was m1ghty Simple. the kid a wild horse. · 

" '1 don't know much about my· One morning after Ladd had been 
self,' the kid sald. 'Last five .years there a month and had performed 
I been livin' in a Cherokee village. perfect all the odd j.obs .anybody 
Chief Blue Eagle found me after my around the place had g1ve h1m to do, 
folks was killed by outlaws on the Sam told him: "It's time you got 
Arizony lrail. The chief. treate.d me yoreself a hoss, kid. Ge� used to the 
like a son, but when he d1ed I h1t the feel of leather, for we I I  shore be 
trail.' " needin' you come spring and we start 

Well Sam always figured ther� roundin' u.p." 
was mdre to it than that. But that's Well, that was all Sam s.aid, except 
ali the kid ever told him, �nd Sam to tell the kid to pick himself o_ut a 
didn't believe he was a bad hombre, horse and get hisself fixed up w!th 

,
a 

so didn't press him for any more. saddle and all. And he s�o�e t.hdn t 
But the story about living with expect Ladd to go to the wild-horse 

the Indians the kid soon proved. corral for a,m?unt. . . 
FOr the kid was a wonder with horses But that s JUSt what the kid d1d. 
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T
HE boys had just rounded up 
a nice lot of wild ones. They 
didn't expect to keep more'n 

the two or three that could be bro
ken, then the rest of the hell raisers 
would be turned loose. 
About an hour after Sam told the 

kid to get hisself a horse there was 
an awful uproar over at the wild
horse corral. When Sam got there 
finally, most of the Boxed X boys 
were crowded around the fence, 
shoutin' theirselves hoarse, jumpin' 
around excited as kids at a circus. 
\Vhen Sam silw what they was 

lookin' at he nearly died. First he 
started cussing the boys for lettin' 
the kid in the wild·horse corral. 
Then he cussed them for not gettin' 
in there and pullin' Ladd out. Then 
he got so fascinated that he forgot 
to cuss and began to yell as loud as 
the rest of them. 
For the kid sat atop the biggest, 

blackest, wildest horse of the lot. 
He didn't wear no spurs, and no 
shoes, even. He didn't have nothing 
on that horse but a rope. Sam said 
afterward that he wouldn't never 
have believed it if he hadn't seen it 
with his own eyes. 
The kid looked even skinnier up 

there on that big horse than he 
looked on the ground, but he rode 
her and he didn't fall apart or break 
any bones doin' it. The kid looked 
as if he might have been a hump 
growed under the skin of that wild 
horse, the way he stuck. 
Somebody finally opened the gate 

when the kid got close to it and the 
rest of the wild critters had moved 
down to one end of the corral And 
when the gate opened the kid turned 
the black horse toward that open
ing. The horse gave a snort, and the 
wind couldn't have been no faster 
goin' through it. Sam said he 
screamed at the kid to slide off the 
critter and Jet her go, but Ladd just 

stuck to the back of that boss and 
kept going. 
The boss headed for the hills like 

they all knew she would. The kid 
let her go-maybe he couldn't have 
stopped her even if he'd wanted to. 
They were out of sight in a minute, 
and Sam began to cuss again, and 
to worry. 
He sent a couple of boys to trail 

the kid, but they come back around 
dinner time sayin' they lost the trail 
when she hit the rocks. That day 
was when Sam Crane realized just 
how the kid had grown on him. Sam 
just about worried himself sick. He 
was close to collapse late that eve
ning when the kid showed up. 

AND he showed up ridin' that 
black mare. They both 
. looked all tuckered out, but 

the kid dido 't look as tired as the 
horse. Sam swears that big black 
critter looked as meek as a house cat. 
And she stayed that way from 

then on-as far as the kid was coo� 
cerned. He could do anything with 
that black mare, but there wasn't 
nobody else could lay a finger on 
her. Ladd called her Wild Beauty. 
Well, after that the kid's job around 
the Boxed X was a settled issue. He 
was put to tamin' wild horses. He 
refused to wear spurs or to use a bit
ing bit on 'em. Yet he tamed more 
of them critters than the rest of the 
gang had ever hoped to. 
"It's that Indian upbringin' of 

his," Sam always said. "Ladd jest 
talks to them horses and they tame 
up for him." 
It was after the kid got Wild 

Beauty that he started ridin' off by 
himself and stayin' three or four 
days at a time. And he didn't tell 
nobody, even Sam, where he went. 
Between times Ladd did his work 
about the place, so Sam didn't com
plain, but he knew the kid had some� 
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UJing on his mind. 
As 1 said, the kid didn't talk about 

hisself. And he didn't ask nobody 
else questions about their business, 
either. But he did get interested in 
the Box X boys' guns, wantin' to 
know what sort of irons they all car
ried and how they handled them in 
a fight. He was interested in their 
saddles and equipment, too, but he 
wasn't nosey. They all liked the 
kid, and there were some fine demon
strations or their prowess with weap
ons for the kid's benefit. 

But after a while he lost interest 
in their guns. After that he'd just 
sit around listening to them talk, but 
never joining in, 

There was just one other thing he 
did ask about, Sam recaJied later. 
He asked about the outlaw bands 
that hid out in the New Mex hills. 
Had any of the Boxed X boys ever 
run afoul of any of the outlaws? 
How they fought? Was there any 
famous knife killers among the out
laws? Well, Sam just figured those 
questions natural with a boy of 
Ladd's· age, and that's about the 
only time Sam ever did underesti
mate the kid. 

Every year at roundup Sam al
ways took on a lot of extra waddies. 
Among the rovin' punchers that 
showed up that year was a rider 
called Duke Lazarus. Duke rode up 
with four other hombres the day be
fore we began to round up. Sam 
needed hands bad. Duke and his 
pals could ride, and they looked 
tough enough, so they got the job. 

Duke Lazarus began to pick on 
the kid from the first minute he laid 
eyes on him. Nobody around the 
Boxed X ever remembered seein' 
anybody as skinny as the kid before, 
but nobody said anything about it
until Duke showed up. 

The minute the kid walked into 
the mess shack that night Duke be-

gan on him. First off, Duke laughed 
uproariously at sight of the kid, 
pointed out, between guffaws, the 
knobby elbows, and the Adam's ap
ple that jutted out like a saddlehorn. 

The kid turned red and looked a 
little surprised when Duke began, 
but he didn't say anything. He just 
ate his supper and let the Duke keep 
on. Sam wasn't around, or else he 
might have stopped it all right there. 

Well, Duke showed right off that 
he was a bragger, and swaggering 
bully. And he didn't overcome the 
handicap with the Boxed X outfit 
by starting out picking on Ladd. 
They were all right fond of the kid. 

But nobody tried to stop the 
Duke. lt would have reflected on 
the kid's manhood if any of the boys 
had tried to fight his battles for him. 
Ladd understood that, but it was a 
cinch the boys wouldn't stand for 
less than fair play for the kid. 

At first it was just the bully in 
Duke Lazarus that made him pick 
at the kid. Later it became some
thing more than that. The real 
trouble began when the Duke saw 
Wild Beauty. 

The pintos Duke and his four bud
dies had rode up to the Boxed X on 
were pretty tuckered out. Sam 
Crane is a horseman, so the first 
thing he did was to tell Duke and 
his pals to put their horses in the 
pasture for a rest and take them
selves a ranch horse for the job. 
Duke sees the kid's wild black mare 
off in its own corral on the w�y to 
the big corral. And without a by 
your leave from anybody, Duke 
Lazarus tried to take Ladd's black 
horse. 

I
F the kid hadn't �n handy that 

day Duke would sure have been 
killed then and there by tha.t 

black horse. Sam said he hadn't 
ever seen the kid get mad until that 
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morning. But after getting Duke 
out of Wild Beauty's corral, Ladd 
was white and shaking with anger. 
Sam ,thought at first it was fear
fear for the man's life when he saw 
Lazarus in with the wild horse. But 
when Ladd faced Duke outside Wild 

,Beauty's corral, white-faced, tense, 
Sam saw that it was anger. The 
kid told Duke that the next time 
he tried to touch the black horse 
he'd Jet the critter kill him. 

Duke was pretty much shook up 
right then, and didn't say any more. 
But later he went back to the mare's 
corral and stood looking at the wild 
horse a long time. And it wasn't 
long belore the whole outfit knew 
that Duke wanted the kid's horse. 
First Lazarus had the gall to go to 
Sam Crane and ask for Wild Beauty. 
Sam nearly exploded, but managed 
to control himself. 

"Being a stranger in these parts," 
he said shortly, "you wouldn't know, 
Lazarus. But that black mare is the 
kid's properly, exclusive. Ladd 
broke the black horse. Nobody else 
could ride her even if they got a 
chance. Which they won't while the 
kid lives. There's plenty of good 
mounts in the big corral. Get your
se1f a boss from there." 

Well, that should have ended the 
matter, but it didn't. Wanting that 
black became an obsession with 
Duke. The kid didn't say anything, 
but he kept his eyes on Duke and 
that horse. 

Then, a few weeks before roundup 
was over, Duke offered the kid a 
fancy price for Wild Beauty. The 
kid turned it down, of course. The 
Duke began to raise the ante. He 
finally got up to ofiering Ladd all 
the money due him at the end of 
roundup, then threw in a fancy Mex 
saddle and a pair of silver spurs that 
he pulled out of his pack. The kid 
eyed thn.t saddle and them spurs a 

W$-<tB 

long time that Jlight. His thin little 
face looked even more pinched and 
harder than usual when he finally 
turned down Lazarus' last ofier. The 
Duke was cussin' mad when the kid 
turned and walked out of the bunk
house: 

The whole outfit seemed to sense 
that the kid's refusal of Duke's final 
ofier wouldn't end the matter. A 
sort of tenseness settled over the 
Boxed X then, and everybody but 
Sam seemed to feel it. Sam was just 
too busy bargaining with buyers and 
keepin' the outfit on the job to be 
in on anything else. 

And every man jack of the 
.Boxed X outfit was on the lookout 
for foul play from Duke Lru:arus. 
Nobody doubted by now that the 
Duke was a ruthless hombre who 
aimed to get what he wanted any 
way he could manage it. 

The kid kept cool through it all, 
but he took to beddin' down nights 
in the black mare's corral. And he 
went around looking grimmer and 
grimmer-too grim for a kid like 
him. 

THE end of roundup eaclt 
spring was celebrated by a big 
shindig. Sam did it right, 

with barbecue, a dance, and hard 
liqu·or for the boys before he paid 
them ofi. He put up extra money 
for prizes for roping contests, steer 
throwing, wild-horse riding, and any
thing the boys could think up. 

Two things happened about tbe 
time the boys began dusting off their 
saddles for the contests. The first 
thing was when Duke Lazarus asked 
Sam Crane for one of the hall-broken 
wild horses, offering his own pinto 
and some cash on the deal. The 
wild critter was only half broke, and 
looked as if it never would go the 
other half, so Sam Jet the Duke have 
him. It looked like a bargain for 
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Sam, although he Celt honor bound 
to warn Lazarus about the critter be
ing only hall broke. 

Lazarus laughed. "She'll be whole 
broke when I get through riding 
her," he said. So they closed the 
deal. 

Then, the next thing we knew, 
Duke had challenged the kid to a 
race-his wild mare against the kid's 
-to be put on the day or the big 
shindig. And the kid accepted the 
challenge. Nobody heard about it 
until the Duke was training the wild 
horse Cor the race and bragging how 
he'd soon be showing the boys some 
bones the kid had been hiding from 
them. 

"We got a bet," Lazarus bragged 
one night in the bunkhouse, "me �md 
the kid. I'm puttin' everything I 
own against everything he owns, in
cludin' his shirt and pants. H my 
wild boss wins that race, I ge� Wild 
Beauty along with everything else. 
You boys can place yore bets right 
now on how many goose eggs is 
showin' down the kid's spinal col
umn." He guffawed loudly at his 
own joke, but nobody else joined in. 

But as the boys watched Lazarus 
train the wild horse he'd bought off 
Sam they began to doubt the kid 
had a chance, even though Wild 
Beauty was far the best horse. Then 
they all began to argue with the kid. 

"It ain't going to be a fair race, 
kid," one of 'em summed it up. 
"Duke is usin' spurs. Lessen you 
begin usin' spurs on Wild Beauty 
you won't have a chance." 

For everyone in the outfit knew 
the kid never used spurs even when 
breaking in wild ponies. He just 
talked to the horses soothin'like, 
hangin' out over their necks, his 
mouth close to their laid-back ears. 
And little by little they'd quiet 
down. But nobody could see how 
the kid was going to get a horse to 

win a race just talkin' to it. Not 
with Lazarus usin' spurs. 

While the Duke trained his horse 
right near the house where all the 
boys could watch, the kid took the 
black mare off into the hiUs. We all 
suspected he was training her, but 
nobody knew how, and there never 
was any signs of spur marks on her. 

Just a couple of days before the 
race the boys began to make bets. 
They were mighty quiet about it 
and a little sheepish, them that bet 
against the kid. And them that bet 
on him expected to lose, but figgered 
somebody ought to back the kid. 

Then Sam got wind of the race. 
He roared like a stuck steer at the 
outfit - for not telling him before. 
Then he put his foot down and said 
the race couldn't take place. 

"Duke Lazarus just wants yore 
boss, kid," he told Ladd. "And 
what he's puttin' up against losin' 
ain't equal to Wild Beauty in value. 
Also, with him usin' spurs and you 
ridin' without them, you ain't got a 
chance to win such a race. I ain't 
goin' to let you be made a fool of, 
kid." 

But that night the kid had a long 
talk with Sam alone up to the house. 
And when the kid came out he said 
Sam had changed his mind-the race 
would be run. 

WHEN Sam scheduled the 
race between Duke and the 
kid last on the day's pro

gram e\·�rybody knew why. Lazarus 
was a heavy drinker and a hard 
player. The kid always took things 
easy and didn't drink. With the 
odds against the kid like they were, 
Sam figured Duke would maybe tire 
himself down some by heavy eatin' 
and drinkin'. 

Lazarus just laughed when he 
heard about the schedule. He didn't. 
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seem worried, and his confidence was 
something disgustin' to witness. 

It was a big day, and one of the 
finest shindigs Sam ever put on. 
Neighbors traveled for two days to 
get to it and we pitched camps all 
around the spread to take care of 
the overflow. The air was filled with 
the mouth-watering smell of barbe
cue from dawn right through the 
day, and the fiddles and banjos kept 
up a grind from noon until midnight. 

By the time the race between 
Duke and the kid was due to be run, 
every man jack was ridin' high. And 
just like this race was the climax to 
the day's entertainment, so was that 
crowd approachin' a climax in their 
good-timing. 

Duke swaggered out to his wild 
brown horse, and it was plain to see 
that he had been drinkin'. But it 
didn't seem to have weakened_ him 
any, for he leaped into that saddle 
like a two-year-old. 

The kid came out quietlike, lead
in' his big black mare. She was some 
nervous, and he kept a hand on her 
neck and talked to her softly. 

Well, I was standin' next to Sam, 
right in the center of the track we'd 
picked for the race to be run. We 
was using the big corral fence for 
a grand stand, and every man jack 
lined up on the side lines for the race. 
Sam was worried, and he didn't mind 
showipg it. I tried to console him 
some, but I felt pretty low myself. 
That black horse meant more to the 
kid than his life, and he stood a good 
chance to lose her. 

Well, they started off. They was 
to race around the big corral for six 
laps . They started with the Duke 
in front right off, -putting the spurs 
from the first onto his brOwn horse. 
The critter reared high at the first 
cruel dig, then settled down to a run 
that took her way ahead of the. kid. 

Wild Beauty got off t() a slow, 

even start. . The kid settled low over 
her neck and we could see him talk
ing to her genUelike. For three laps 
the kid kept well behind Duke. 
Then on the fourth lap Wild Beauty 
began to come up, slow but sure. 
The crowd began to wake up then. 
They'd been silent ·after that start, 
all of them fcelin' kind of low when 
the -kid started right off losing. :But 
when he began to crawl up on the 
Duk'eJ even the men who had bet 
against the kid began to pull for him. 

But Sam didn't cheer up any. He 
just kept saying: "He can't win. 
That boss loves the kid, but talkin' 
gentle to her ain't enOugh in a race 
like this. He needs spurs." 

On the fifth lap, to everybody's 
surprise, the kid nosed up beside 
Duke. Me and Sam could see the 
startled look on the Duke's face as 
he turned and saw the kid. We be· 
came conscious of something else 
then. It was the kid's voice. 

Never before had any of the out
fit heard what the kid said to them 
wild horses when he trained them 
down. He talked soft and low, and 
right into their ears. Well, now he 
was talking into Wild Beauty's ear, 
but his voice wasn't soft and low. 
It was suddenly high and shrill and 
pleading. And with the change in 
the kid's voice there was a change in 
Wild Beauty. Where she had been 
soothed before, she seemed to go sud
denly wild. With the · kid's shrill, 
high pleading for more speed, for her 
to win that race, the black mare be
came a different horse. Her nostrils 
flared angrily, her ears flattened 
back, and she straightened out and 
she went over that mesa land like 
she had that first day the kid- had 
rode her. 

Sam and I broke and run for the 
end or the corral where they would 
circle fm: the last lap. We couldn't 
wait to see the end of this-race. The 
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kid's scream was easy tc;> hear , now. 
Every man clinging to the corral 
fence had quieted down, listening. 
And there was something terribly 
mgent, something fearful i n  that cry 
of the kid's as he pleaded with his 
horse. 

The kid's mouth was close to the 
black mare's head, but his eyes were 
on •Duke Lazarus. We could see 
that as they came around the cor� 
ner of the corral. The kid was be� 
ginning to nose ahead of Duke's 
mare, which was dripping blood from 
her side where he'd dug in the Mex 
spurs. And she was sure winded, no 
doubt about that. 

Then the kid's voice changed. 
The high plea was still in it, but now 
he wasn't just talking to the horse. 
He yelled: "Sam, look! The kuife!" 

To me this meant just one thing. 
Duke reached down suddenly. I 
saw the move, saw his hand go to 
his boot. And even as the kid cried 
out to Sam I saw the sunlight glint 
on the knife in Duke's hand. 

SAM started to cuss in a funny 
way before I started. I always 
do� when I see a horse spurred 

unmercifully. Hut I ain't never seen 
not.hing like this. For Duke Lazarus 
beg;m to dig that knife into the side 
of that brown horse. He picked a 
spot the spurs couldn't reach and he 
began to dig like a madman. 

Sam and I were running back be� 
fore they passed us, but they passed 
fast, and what we saw was all i n  a 
flash. But for the first time in my 
liCe I knew what it felt like to want 
to murder a man. Right then and 
there I would have given my life to 
haY� killed Duke Lazarus Cor · what 
he was doing to that brown horse. 

Well, there's them that believe in 
retribution. And from that day on 
I joined the ranks. Halfway to the 
finish line the kid rode past the 

Duke, making a clean win of a hun
dred feet. And just as the kid flew 
past the brown horse the retribution 
part came in. 

Duke had cowed that wild horse 
good. The whole outfit had agreed 
that though his methods of breaking 
a wild critter were different from the 
kid's, they were almost as effective. 
The difference was that Duke would 
break their spirits, too, with the cru� 
elty of his treatment. 

But now something happened I 
don't never hope to see again. Just 
as the kid passed the Duke that 
brown horse seemed to put her front 
feet about a foot down into that hard 
sand. She was going fast, too, and 
the Lord knows how she ever bucked 
momentum like that. But she 
stopped dead in her tracks. 

Duke Lazarus kept going. The 
leather thongs beneath that brown 
mare's belly let go with a snap and 
the saddle went right along with 
him. He landed about the mare's 
length in front of the wild horse. 
Ain't no doubt but that the Duke 
was stunned, but I doubt if  he could 
have moved fast enough anyway to 
have got away from that horse. No 
sooner did Duke hit the ground than 
that brO\Vll mare was on him. 

She hit right in the middle o£ man 
and saddle. She reared high and 
come down on all four feet,  the whole 
weight of . her burying those feet 
right into Duke Lazarus's body. 

It was a horrible sight to see. I've 
seen men killed, but I ain't never 
seen anything like that. It made me 
sick. When I was able to turn 
around agnin and start for where the 
crowd was gathering around the 
thing on the ground, the kid had 
come back, leading his horse. The 
brown mare I could just barely see 
by then, heading for the hills. 

Sam was covering what was left 
of Duke Lazarus with a blanket one 
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of the boys handed him. The crowd 
began moving back, some of them 
feeling, no doubt, like I had a mo
ment ago. But the kid just stood 
there, looking down at the mess on 
the ground, his face knife-sharp, 
granite-hard. Sam stood up, moved 
over to stand beside the kid. 

"You were right, kid," he . said. 
"When did you find out about the 
knife?" 

''I wasn't sure he had a knife at 
first," the kid said slowly. "But 
when I saw those spurs and that sad
dle-well, the man who killed 
my mother and father had a Mex 
saddle and silver spurs. And he 
used a knife on his horse to get away 
fast when Blue Eagle and his Indi
ans come up on the wagon train 
while they was lootin' it. I been 
Jookin' ever since for a man who used 
a knife like that. I've run across 
other hombres with Mex saddles and 
spurs, but I stuck to them until I 
found out they didn't use knives and 
proved that they weren't in Ariwna 
£ve years ago. 

"I didn't know that Duke had a 
knife. But I did learn from one of 
lhe men who came to the Boxed X 
with him that Lazarus was in Ari
zona five years ago. When I saw 
that saddle and spurs I was suspi
cious and Duke was brutal enough 
to lead a garig into a wagon train 
and kill women and children for the 
sake - of looting and stealing. But I 
rlidn't want to kill an innocent man, 
eve if he was a dog like Lazarus. I 
had to make him show that knife, 
use it as he had used it the morning 
he led the attack and killetl my folks. 
When Duke suggested that race I 
k11ew it was my chance." 

"You see," Sam explained to me, 
"the kid come and tcld me this after 
I'd stopped the race. He told me 
how l1is dad had shoved him down 

behind a wagon wheel and barri
caded him in when the outlaws at
tacked the train. The kid had 
watched the fight, seen the masked 
man kill his father, then his mother 
when she ran to her husband. And 
as the killer mounted his horse the 
kid could see the saddle, the spurs 
-and he saw the rider reacl1 
down and dig a knife in the side of 
the horse to get him going." 

"But without spurs, kid," I put in, 
"I don't see how you ever figured to 
win that race. An' I still don't see 
how the heck you made Wild Beauty 
run like that just talk in' to her." 

"I didn't know I could win," Ladd 
told me. "But I did know this 
about horses-it isn't what you 
say to them that controls them. It's 
the tone of voice you use. Talking 
quietlike soothes and quiet.s them. 
But raise your voice, make it shrill, 
fearful, and a horse gets nervous. 
A wild horse will get the change even 
quicker than a tame one. I'd always 
talked soothinglike to Wild Beauty. 
But I trained her to run like a fury 
when I raised my voice. And she 
did it natural because she was fright
ened.". 

After Ladd was sure Duke was 
the man who had murdered his par
ents he meant to kill Lazarus. But 
the wild horse kept the kid from be
ing a murderer. And I don't think 
the kid cared that the horse beat 
him to the job. He just wanted to 
see Lazarus die for what he'd done 
-and after all, the horse had a 
grudge against the Duke, too. 

Ladd changed some after that, 
seemed like he quit bein' so grim and 
learned to laugh more. He's been 
just like a son to Sam for a long time 
now. And mounted on Wild Beauty 
there's not a better tophand in the 
country. Or so Sam says. and he 
ought to know. 

THE END, 
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L
VJNG the Grand Osage 

Village in September, 
1806, Pike and his men 
encountered and over
came all kinds of hard

ships in- crossing the plains toward 
what is now the State of Colorado. 
Game was scarce, at:td hunger and 
near starvation frequently faced 
them. 

On the !!5th of September, Pike 
reached a village of the Pawnees, 
having crossed the well-beaten trail 
made by Malgares' expedition 
which was at that very time search
ing for him. At the Pawnee village 
Pike observed one of the flags left 
by the Spaniards. This he ordered 
taken down and the United States 
flag hoisted in its place. After con
siderable hesitation, his order was 
sullenly obeyed. 

From the Pawnee town on the 
Kansas River, Pike traveled through 
barren, hilly country to the Arkan· 
sas River, killing an occasional elk 
or buffalo for food. At this point 
he split the party, sending some o.f 
the men down the river by canoe 
with letters to his commanding offi· 
cer, General \Vilk:inson. 

Following the course of the Ar. 
kansas upward, Pike and his men 
had their first view of the Rockies 
on November 15th. A week later 
they encountered a war party of 
Grand Pawnees who were returning 
from an unsuccessful raid on the 
Comanches. Such unsuccessful war 
parties were extremely dangerous 

D E L A N O  
since they were always ready to 
wreak their vengeance on the first 
persons they met. \Vhat made the 
situation even more hazardous was 
the fact that the Pawnees numbered 
sixty, while Pike's party was now 
only sixteen. 

Pike arranged a council, distrib· 
uted presents and took all possible 
precautions. The redskins, however, 
appeared discontented with the of· 
ferings and began to steal everything 
they could lay hands on. Pike 
mounted, ordered his men to be 
ready to fire and told the Pawnees 
he would kill the first Indian who 
laid hands on theit· baggage. At 
this warning the redskins retreated 
and finally continued on their way. 

On November :l4th Pike erected 
a log breastwork as a possible refuge 
from the Indians. Here he left most 
of his force while he proceeded to· 
ward the mountains accompanied by 
three men. Several days later they 
began to ascend what is now known 
as Cheyenne Mountain. Climbing 
through waist-deep snow, they 
reached the summit and from there 
surveyed the "Grand Peak," which 
Pike estimated to be some sixteen 
miles distant. 

Realizing the impracticability of 
proceeding farther, Pike and his men 
descended and returned to their 
breastwork camp. The "Grand 
Peak" which they had viewed now 
bears Pike's name-the most fitting 
monument to his heroic exploits that 
could have been chosen. 

NEXT WEEK: PIKE CROSSES. THE SANGRE DE CRISTO RANGE 
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Climbing through waist-deep snow, the three men t�acbed the summit ol 
Cheyerme Mountain, and surveyed the "Grand Peale" which now bears Pike's nallle. 
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C ow H o r s e s  

T
HIS cow business is full of 
surprises. The more you 
learn about it, the more 
surprising detr�ils you turn 
up. The story of the 

Colorado Hanger, for example, is an 
eye opener. 

When I was inquir·ing around 
among <·owmen and horse owners, 
collecting material for the artidc on 
AJMiuche horses, ] hcard"scveral ref
erences to similar horses called Colo
rado Hangers. No one seemed to 
know a whole lot abQut them, and 
the reference \Vas usually n question. 
Did I think the Colorado Ranger 
and the Apaluche was the snme kind 
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of horse? Most o£ the time the man 
who asked the question had never 
seen a Ranger·, for they are still very 
rare west of the Hackies, but he had 
heard that they had the sume colora
tion and the same embossed spots 
th:�t :-u·e common to the Apaluche. 

\\'ell, I had neve1· seen or heard of 
a Ranger up till then, but from the 
description I figured thnt the Ranger 
and the Apaluche was the same 
horse. History and geogwphy 
seemed to be on the side of that sup· 
position. The Apaluehe first ap· 
peared nmong the Ne7. Perce Tndiang 
in Idaho and southwestern Washing
ton. The Nez Perce got the horses 
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from the Snakes, who got them from 
the Comanches, who stole them from 
the Spaniards in New Mexico. 

Naturally, these horses had had to 
travel through practically the whole 
length and breadth of Colorado to 
reach the Nez Perce, and it seemed 
to be a cinch that some of them, in
cluding some of the uniquely spot
ted ancestors of the Apaluche, fell 
into the hands of the Colorado Indi
ans and became the ancestors of the 
Rangers. 

It was sure a swell theory, but it 
was a.JJ wrong. The-Colorado Ranger 
never was an Indian horse! 

After more inquiry I got in touch 
with Mrs. Hunter Meriwether, of 
Guthrie, Kentucky, who has a farm 
famous for its show horses. She has 
several Rangers, and she gave me the 
first surprising fact about the horses. 
A certain number of the colts are 
born black with \vhite spots. By the 
time they are six months old they 
shed this black coat and get a white 
one with black spots! ln other 
words, they go through a complete 
color reversal. 

FRO:l\f K. K. Parsom of the 
Wineglass Ranch of Boulder, 
Colorado, top breeder of 

Rangers, 1 got the rest of their story. 
The Colorado Rangers are descended 
from Spanish and Moroccoan Barbs, 
and from one Arabian sire, all of 
which were imported since the Civil 
War. They have some Hamble
tonian blood in them, but as far as 
I can discover, they have no mus
tang ancestry, and therefore there 
can't be any direct connection be
tween theni and the spotted horses 
of the Nez Perce. 

Rangers get their peculiar em
bossed spots from their Barb ances
tors. They belong to what is known 
in Alrica and Spain as the "leopard
spotted" strain, 

I have in my possession a picture 
of a yearling Ranger colt. He's 
black except for a big patch of white 
that covers his hips. On this white 
patch are a couple dozen black spots 
that range from the size of a dime 
to the size of an old-fashioned Mexi
can dollar. I have another picture 
of a Ranger filly that belongs to Mrs. 
Meriwether. The filly has the same 
blood lines as the colt. When she 
was horn she was exactly his color, 
but she went through that mysteri
ous color change, and now sh� is 
pure white, except for about a hun
dred black spots on her back. 

'Both of these horses have a colora
tion that is typical of (he Apaluche, 
and horsemen who didn't know their 
breeding would pass them as such. 

Now is it just happenstance that 
these offspring of African 'Barbs 
should duplicate the coloration of the 
Nez Perce horses? 

Don't you believe it! While there 
is no connection between the two 
strains since they have been in 
America, that's no sign there wasn't 
one back in the old muntry. 

The so-called "leopard-spotted" 
Barb is a strain or color phase that 
has been known both in Spain and 
in north Africa since ancient times. 
We know all about the ancestors of 
the Rangers because of their recent 
importation. One of them was a 
gift from the Sultan of Turkey to 
General Grant when he was presi
dent. Another was imported by a 
fanner governor of Colorado. We 
don't know anything about the an
cestors of the Apaluches except that 
they originally came from New 
Mexico, a couple of hundred years 
ago. 

We also know that all Mexican 
horses were imported from Spain, 
and the biggest part of them were 
of Barb ancestry. Some of these 
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Barbs must have been of that unique 
leopard-spot strain. A few of them 
fell into the hands of the thieving 
Comanches and were traded to the 
Nez Perce, who liked their color and 
made a special effort to perpetuate it. 

That is the only w'ay to account 
for the remarkable resemblance be
tween the Apaluche and the Ranger. 

About the only differences between 
the two breeds are certain minor 
characteristics that the Apaluche 
picked up from years of mustang 
cross-breeding while in the Co
manche, Nez Perce and Palouse 
camps. 

Mustangs, while they were run
ning wild on the plains, developed a 
tendency to have mule noses and 
scanty manes and tails. This "rat 
tail" and mule nose shows up in the 
Apaluches all too often, although 
present-day breeders are getting rid 
of them by selection and elimination. 

The R·mgers, having no Indian
pony ancestors, have no rat tails 
among them, according to Mr. Par
sons. They have very full manes 
and tails, as have all pure-blood 
Bafhs and Arabs. 

Another point of similarity be
tween the Ranger and the Apaluche 
is that both have more of a white 
rim around the eye than any other 
breed. 

THE ancestors of the present 
Ranger horses came to Colo
rado back in the '90s, sev

eral of them from a famous stock 
ranch near Beatrice, Nebraska. In 
Colorado they were raised under 
range conditions, particularly for 
stock work. That's how the name 
"Rangers" originated. They became 
strictly range. horses. 

The Colorado Rangers AssociatioD 
states in their specifications that & 
colt has to have the makings of a 

good working cow horse to be quali
fied for registration. 

Mr. Parsons himsel( says, "As an 
old Wyoming cowman told me, 'You 
can't ride color.' So to us who breed 
these horses, their ability to go out 
and do a day's work on the range is 
or far more value than their pe
culiar leopard coloration. As young
sters, the Rangers take readily to 
cow-horse routine and excel at rope 
work, since they show no fear of a 
rope or a swinging object, save in 
very rare instances. 

"However, when one can obtain 
all the prime attributes of the top 
cow horse and in addition have a 
striking color pattern that makes 
everyone who views it turn back 
for that second and third glance 
which, after all, is the delight of ev· 
ery horseman, he has a mount of 
which he can be juslly proud." 

According to the association data, 
a mature Ranger stallion will wt;igh 
up to thirteen hundred pounds. 
Rangers stand from fifteen and two 
tenths to sixteen and one tenth 
hands, which is plenty big for a stock 
horse, and much larger than the 
average run of imported Arabs and 
Barbs. Evidently Colorado range 

· conditions have been good for the 
breed. 

When it comes to color, Rangers 
show quite a bit of variety. Dark
bodied types with the white hips 
may be black, bay, sorrel or roan. 
Roans do not seem to be as common 
among them as among the Apa
luches. VVhite Rangers are of two 
types. Those with dark skins that 
undergo that mysterious color 
change, and the pink-skinned colts 
that are true albino except for the 
spot markings. These colts do not 
change. Their spots may be either 
"red" (bay or sorrel) or black. 

And while we are on the subject. 
Coutinu�d ou pag� 129 
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Badge Of A Gunman 

CHAPTEn I 
?.I UIUlEit CIIAIIGE 

T
HE downbearing heat lay 
hea,·ily on the wind and 
it was hard to endure, even 
undcmet�th the vine-laden 
wooden nwning of the 

porch. But the discomfort of the 
unseasonable hot spell was not what 
drew down the corners of Chart Cut
t i�g·s wide mouth and filled his eyes 
Wll·h dul l fire. During past meetings 
of the Bearpnw Grunge, he had lis
tened with detached interest to some 
n:-embcr's plnint about the persecu
tiOns of the mroganl. Walking M 
cattle outfi t .  He had even lifted his 
\'oice in a plea for patit'nce and re· 
strninl. That had been easy enough 
when t.he sh()(' was pinching an
other's foot. But. lw was wearing it 
no� and lht' Hgony of i t made his 
':ems a battleground of warring emo
tions. 

The rattlc of hugg-y whet·ls nnd 
the dang of his mai l box door roused 
him from his hitternt>sf.i. He answered 
the mail c·urrit>r's hail with a half� 
hearted toss of his hand and watched 
the man dri,·e away. poignantly 
nware of the exl!'rulcd :tpp'r:lisal he 
made or Chari 's fi<"lds. 

Chart drew his gaunt form upward 
then and \\'ll lked out to the road. 
Tal l . s tnlight and wide of shoulders. 
h� moved with the quiet dignity that. 
lll(ls the world heware unless it leans 
toward legit imate business. From 
the mailltox he drew a letter, gri
macing as he tore it open. And for 
long moi'nents he sLo6<1 reading the 
missi,·e. staring through the smoke 
of his cigurette with fixed and SJ)CCU-
Inti\'e absorption. • 

The letter was from n big cattle 
buyer, making Chart n nice offer to 

pasture range beef and fatten the1n 
on his grain prior to shipping. It 
was the connection Chart had !milt 
towmd. J t  meant monev in his 
p{)(·ket and means of cle,·efoping his 
four quarter sections to n stnte 
where he could bu\· and fatten catt le 
on his own. But �lOW-

His eyes l ifted from the sheet to 
sweeJl his fi('lds. Wheal and oats, 
heads fil led and almost read}' ror 
thrashing, lay cru;,hed and l�aten 
to the ground. Indian corn. tall 
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pled . Win• fen('C had bew cut at 
either end of his holding to permit 
the ingress and egress of stampeded 
cattle. The pfOmise of yesterday, 
brightly glowing, was hut loose ash 
today, blown by t he hot wind. 

Into Chart's brooding struck the 
r:1ttle of whef'ls. Out of a drifting 
poll of dust flashed a buckboard, 
drnwn by a spanking tenm of r.ebra 
duns. I t was a famili:lr rig in Bear
paw Valle�'. belonging to l\l;ttt 
Huff:tker, d istrict deJ)lll,\' sheriff, 
and seen when any lawlessness was 
afoot. Huffaker was dri\'ing. On 
the nigh side sal a squurc faced 
�;!ranger. Between the two was 
F.lija Hnyes, master of the Bearpaw 
Grange. 

As he stepped into the roadway 
to intercept the buckboard, Clwrt 
rouldn't. help wondering what Hayes 
was domg with Huffaker-an ad
milled tool of the Walking M. Rut, 
mort> J)articularly, he couldn't resist 
loosing his spleen upon this hirel i ng 
of the caitle interests before the 
grange mnster. 

,;Whoa! Whoa, bovs!" Huffaker 
reined the swinging � team down. 
scowling. "What is it, Cutting� 
We're i n  a hurry and-" 

"So were your friends who went 
through me last tlight," broke i.u. 
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Chart, and swept his ann to indi- terior, yet Chart Culling feJt hlm-
cale his vandal ized fields: self going cold inside. 

The three men in the rig glanced His mind went back across those 
at the destruction, Elija Hayes mut- days and nights that were still a let
tering a curse into his beard, ror in his dreams, Days of run
Huffaker flushing to the roots of his ning, dodging, hiding from questing 
hair. posses. Nights of carrying conflict 

"J take that unkindly, Cutting," :�::;e!b��
h
of badu��::t:.ilr:� 

said the deputy, bristling. "In the robbed him with the full sanction of �h!t 
��:in�: hl:h::�dh:��o i!�� the local law. Waging a campaign 

friend.  Jl the truth is known, you're of terrorism that might have brought 

probably like a lot of farmers who victory and a breakdown in the 
skimp your fencin'. Squawkin' be- crooked political setup if i t  hadn't 
cause catllc bust down your wire been for a ma,il-stage holdup, done in 
t.o get at <the grain . You should have his name, and the arrival of a U. S. 
thou,.,ht of that before you lit in a Deputy .Marshal-John Champion. 
calli� country to bust sod." �a;a;h�· f�nd;!:t�go

a���cL��::� !� "That as near tO the truth as fused to be thrown off the trail. you aim to get, HuHaker?" de- Five hundred mjJes separated Chart' manded Chart quietly. from those scenes, yet heff was John 
"I haven't time to take up with Champion ,  his nemesis. Chart tried 

you !"  snapped the deputy, and to swallow over a sudden aching 
kicked off the brake. "Get out of Jump in  his throat. He had known 
the road. I've a prisoner to de- peace here. And now, just as that 
liver to the jailhouse!" peace was shattered by the persecu-

Chart started, his eyes flashing to tion of new ruthlessness, here was 
Elija Hayes. Not until that mo- John Champion again, the new 
ment had he noticed the steel hand- sheriff of Custer County. 
cuffs about the grange master's Champion, staring at Chart with 
':"rists. Hayes, trYing vainly to hide unwinking eyes, was thinking: "Cut
h is shame between his knees, jerked ling! Chart Cutting! Our trails 
his head toward tl1e man at his left cross again. Should take him in 
and blurted: ''High Sheriff, Chart, with Hayes, but i t  might not be as 
from the county seat. Name or John easy as that. He's not wearing a 
Champion. He's arresting me for gun, but i t's inconceivable that he 
-murtler." hasn't one on him. His kind is 

always heeled." �· -

JOHN CHAMPION! After men- .Emergi}ijffrem t1ie shock of the 
tion of ·that name, Elija Hayes' •meeting, Chart was all at once con
words seemed to run together in scious of tl1e full meaning of EJjja 

Chart's mind, to lose significance. Hayes' words . 
For the first time he let his eyes rest ''Arresting you for murder?'' be 
appraisingly upon the slumped, ro- echoed. ''Who did you murder?" 
tund body, the round, bland face, "He's �cused," said Matt 
gentle mouth and pale ey('S almost Huffaker, formally, "of killing Rufe 
hidden behind colorless lashes. The Binnick1-foreman of the Walking M 
man might have been a drummer, for cattle outfit ." 
a11 the menate lhere was in that ex- ''Rufe Binnitk. Humph!" Chart 
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found a certain grim humor in the 
thought. "So Rule's dead, eh? 
That's the best news this range has 
had in many a day, gents. Elija, 
did you do us that favor?" 

The grange master shrugged. 
"What difference does it make?" he 
asked bitterly. "I'm accused of it 
by the Walking M's hand-picked 
law. You know what chance I'll 
have of getting a fair trial in Bear
paw." 

"What makes you think he did it1 
Huffaker?" demanded Chart. 

noon. - We've wasted enough time on 
you. Stand aside! And, between 
now and the trial, try to think up a 
better lie." 

He slacked the reins, flicked the 
whip over the team. Chart leaped 
aside. The buckbard flashed past, 
the wheels just missing him. And, 
through the lilting dust, Chart had 
a flashing glimpse into two pairs of 
eyes-John Champion's enigmatic 
save for some vaguely troubling 
question, Elija Hayes' heavy with 
hopelessness. 

CIHPTER II 

"You're not trying the case, Cut
ting." John Champion's rebuke 
crackled. "But if it will help your 
peace of mind, Hayes has been heard DOUBTFUL wARRIOR 

to threaten Binnick many times, CHART CUTTING was staring 
openly, and-" after the buckboard, prey to 

"So have 1," broke in Chart. "So a confict of emotions, when 
has every fanner in the valley-and the swift beat of hoofs struck 
for good cause." through the dust sett 

· 

"Maybe so," conceded the high He whirled to the 
sheriff. "But the last time Binnick cruelly at his gate. The 
was seen alive, he was riding from away. The strong sun filled the day, 
town with Hayes, arguing violently." lending an added touch of desolation 

"When was that?" to the destroyed fields. Moreover, 
"Day before yesterday afternoon, it lent a metallic glint to the ebon 

about four o'clock." hair of Elfie Hayes, who made up 
"Don't mean a thing," said Chart. the rest of the grange master's 

"Rufe Binnick led the raid on my family. Her face was bleak, her 
fields, night before last at somewhere eyes chill, her slimly rounded form 
about midnight. Him and three of very stiff in the saddle as she ran her 
his men were chasing Walking M eyes over the wreckage of one of the 
cattle through my farm after cut- finest crops in the Bearpaw. 
ting my !ences . .  I stood on yondel' She seemed to be thinking aloud 
porch in my shirt tail, throwing as she murmured, "So-o-o, they've 
.30-SO slugs at _ 'em. 1£ anybody been at you too, Chart?" 
killed Rufe, it was me. And he had . She continued to look over the 
it coming." fields and Chart kept his eyes on her 

Matt Huffaker broke into guffaws as breath gusted from his lungs. He 
of laughter. "There's a sodbuster had met her many times. He had 
for you," he chortled. "One will danced with her at the Grange par
tell a lie an' all the rest will swear ties. But she had never spoken his 
to it. It may interest you to know, first name and each time he had 
Cutting, that Binnick was found in seen her, he had carried away an im
a dry gulch about a half mile from pression of becoming dignity and 
the Hayes farm, with three .44 slugs poised sweetness. He saw another 
in his back. That was yesterday Elfie Hayes now. Dignity bad given 
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way to a sense of repressed danger man with the stigma of an awful 
surprising in one so small. Sweet- crime and sending him to the gal
ness and womanly charm were re- lows for it?" 
placed by a Spartan promise that �'The Bearpaw will hear the cries 
was accentuated by the grim mold of of widows and orphans," he warned 
her lips and by the rifle riding aeross her. · 

the saddle fork. "And won't it anyway?" she cried, 
"Me, too," he conceded weaT"ily. close to tears. "You forget I stayed 

"What you doing with the rifle, �:,..jrl? with poor Mrs. Harney and her four 
Hunting night riders or trying to children after her man was killed. 
throw a bluff at the law?" Ts range war mourning any worse 

She turned her head slowly, than her carrying on? The Walk
brought her eyes to him. A rush ing 1\f riders killed Harney, that's as 
of blood to her face belied her at- sure as tomorrow's sun. Don't you 
tempt at composure and her voice, think they will kill others, and for 
when· she spOke, dripped scorn. the same reason? Does it lessen the 

"What are you doing without a horror of r:u1ge war or make it some
gun, Chart Cutting? Playing the thing else just because one side 
sheep, that's what! Look :tt your won't fight? J say no! We've got to 
place. Look what they've done to fight and destroy the Walking M or 
you! And here you stand sulking, they will destroy us. Folks won't 
like a spanked child. Why don't you listen to me, because I've got a 
do something about it? Why don't father in jail, an ax to grind. But 
you do something about my father? you-" 
Are you all going to stand by and A sob caught in her throat and 
see him hung on a trumped-up she paused for breatl1, staring at him 
charge of. murder?" with eyes that swam with tears. 

Few people had ever made Chart Then, as she read the shadows of old 
feel smnll nnd ashamed. lt was a lessons in his eyes, she cried, "Oh, 
new and unpleasant experience. He what's the use talking to you," cut 
fought back the devils of resentment her pony with her quirt and galloped 
and in his most courteous voice said, after tlte sherilf's buckboard. 
"What would you have a man do, Standing there in the road, watch-
ma'am ?" .. ing the brave figure she made as she 

"Do?" Elfie's color mounted raced toward Bearpaw, Chart re-
higher. "A real man would know hearsed the words that had been 
what to do. Go in and strap on a spoken. 
gun. Take the reins of leadership "She really told me off," he mut
and organize the farmers. Put guns tered. "And tl1e worst part of it is, 
in their hands. Show them how to she's right. Dead right. A girl like 
fight fire with fire and then carry her . . . well, it's a temptation 
war to this godless Walking M-" to know the taste of blood again. 

"'Wait a minute, ma'am," he pro- The primrose path-humph! The 
tested. "You're talking range war- Walking M will be a pretty big crit
about the cruellest thing in the ter to swing by the tail, but-" 
world." · His head came up and his eyes were 

"Is it any crueler than thal?" she suddenly vecy wide. "Hell, what am 
demanded, indicating his cut fence I talking about? John Champion! 
and trampled crops. "Is it any A man in my shoes would be a fool 
crueller than fastening an innocent to hang around here. And nobody 
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e\'·er rightly called Chart Cutting Elfie at home weeping that fate made 
:t fool." her a woman, of the warriors of the 

Walking l\1 laughing up their 

H E turned abruptly, strode to slee\'eS, Those thoughts fired him 
the porch where he caught toward getting out the guns that had 
up coal and hat, and hurried not been out of theit• holsters sinre 

to the barn where his fast sleeldust his an'ival on the Bearpaw, Then he 
was stalled. He went in  one door, would think of the chill eyes, the ex
came out another, returned to the pressionless round face of John 
porch :md sat down. Champion, the manhunter, and he 

Gi\'ing himself to  deep thought, was right back where he had st:1rted. 
Chart conceded that in returning to  Heavy-eyed and depressed, he rose 
the house he had committed himself. next morning to prepare a little
And he knew regret. He had known wanted breakfast. Later he tended 
peace here, peace that mayhap he his stock and, when he emerged from 
hadn't earned. He had fought for the barn, was hailed from the road 
peace before, only to harvest bitter- by :t neighborhoring fanner and his 
ness. All his hopes, all his energy two stnlwart sons. 
had been bent toward casting off "They've got old Elija i n  jail," 
inhibitions colored by the turbulent the farmer shou-ted. "The.v cl;1im 
violence he had li\'ed through in  the he murdered the Walking M fore
pr�st. Now he was [;lCed with the man and if they railroad him on th:lt, 
alternative of resuming that vio- we'll all move out or wind up behind 
lenC'e or retreating. His mind toyed the bars. There's snakes crnwlin' 
fairly and impartially with the prob- across our trails, Cutting, and it's up 
!em of what the haOit of retreating to each man in  the Bearpaw to tromt' 
would do to  a man's self-t·espect. his share. Better get into town with 
God knew they lwd given him something that will squirt ler�<l." 
t'illlSe- He spoke to  his team then and 

Throughout that hot day, Chart the big wagon lumbered on toward 
fought the thing out with himself. rt town. As if the argument had 
was by all odds the hardest decision brought conviction, Chart walked 
he had ever been forced to make. into the house to stand O\'er a 
There was so much of logic on both .. small iQCked chest. From his pocket 
sides of the argument. By temper, · he drew a J.:ey, with which he toyed 
experience and uati,·e reaction, he for many moments. But he didn't 
wr�s for accepting the gage of battle. unlock the container. Finally, as if 
But the weight of added maturity, vastly displeased with himself, he 
long days of savoring the softening pocketed the key again and wr�lked 
inftuence of peace and vague ho1>es outside fm· his horse. 
and plans he h:HI built amund the On his way to Bearpaw Cit,,·, 
image of Elfie Hayes, all of these Chart caught the little spirals of dust 
thin"'S stirred in him the temptation com·erging on the town by the rr�di
to (•fiange. ating roads. Farmers, quitting their 

''.1'1! sleep on it," he muttered small farms, their crops, their stock 
we11rily, when night came without a and families, i n  answer to  a grim 
d(•eision . · summons that seemed to lie like a 

Hut there was little sleep for him. curse on the very nir. 
His mind went round and round. . Outwardly, .Bearpaw droned on its 
He thought of Elija Hayes in. jail, of casual business way with a calmness 
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and dctrwhment that were, to Chart 
Cutt ing, gra\·er symptoms than 
openl,\· acknowledged fear. Every 
man in the town had his own con
victions regarding the guilt of Elija 
Hayes, yet from open behavior no 
one could have told that i t  was on 
the public mind-unless he were 
old to the wavs of frontier folk. 1\Ien 
secnwd to si1rink from forming in 
groups. The jailing of the grange 
master had .seemed to throw a wall 
of reserve between friends who had 
suddenly become partisans, who 
were sure of nothing save their own 
grim secrets. As Chart came into 
town, he WllS acutely conscious o f  a 
singing tension, a hush that hinted 
of men goinl-( about theit• affairs on 
t irtoe. As he rode down the street, 
every door :md every window had its 
grnYe-cyed watcher. 

Along the st reel, buggies and 
wagmfs n:nrowed the way as they 
jutted from the racks. More were 
coming in, to  put up their learns 
ami file soberly into Dutch Louie's 
Saloon, lhe wonted gathering place 
for farmers when they came to Bear
paw. Dutch, who made his own 
b('er nnd stressed it  over the harder 
liquors favored by the cowboys, was 
nn openly :wowed friend of lhe 
farmers. It had cost him all other 
patronage and had made his row a 
hard one to hoe. 

Ch:n·t rode into the feed barn and 
turned his mount O\'er t.o the tooth
less hostler. 

"Fork him some hay about noon," 
he said, without marked courtesv. 
"I'll be after him some time before 
night. \\'hat's new on the Hayes 
case?" 

The hostler's e,ves writhed and he 
lifted 11 protesting palm. "Ain't 
heard nothin', feller. Don't knew 
nothin' an' l'm toq busy to  find out. 
If you want to find out anything 

WS-58 

about Elija Hayes, ;you better see 
Sheriff Huffaker-" 

"That's right," said a voice from 
the doorway. "What was it you 
wanted to  know, Cutting?" Matt 
Huffaker came sliding into the bttrn, 
u scornful smile on his lips, his eyes 
aflame with antagonism. 

"What are you doing about Hayes, 
Huffaker?" Chart asked. 

"Holding him tight an' fast.'' 
grinned the deputy. ''Coroner's 
jury found against him yesterday. 
Circuit judge gets i n  some time to
day. Tomorrow is court day an' 
the case of the people against Elija 
Hayes will be first on the docket. 
An' while we're talkin' about it, I'm 
watchin' the gathering of the 
f:1rmers down at the Dutchmiut's sa
Joon, I don't like it, Cutting!'' 

"I judge not," said Chart dril,v. 
"Did you have some special reason 
fm· bellyaChin' to me?" 

"Just this!" The deputy's scorn
ful smile was gone and his face mus
cles jerked. "You'll see that rabble 
an', when you do, tell 'em that if 
they make a. play at my jail they'll 
be committin' suicide. The law is 
'going to  be served if i t  means the 
death of every farmer i n  the Bear
pa\\·." 

" I  think," said Chart, "that the 
farmers have too much sense to 
gi,·e you the chance you're hunger· 
ing for. I'll tell them what you say." 

He stepped around the lawman 
and moved outside, where lhe sun 
la:v strong along the ground. Step
ping off the walk, in an angular 
course toward Dutch Louie's place, 
he felt the spine tickling illlpact of a 
hard glance. He looked over his 
shoulder nnd saw John Champion 
sitting on the hotel porch, fanning 
himself with his hat. The man's 
eyes, fixed upon him with singular 
intentness, were dull as tarnished 
brass and tot:dly unreadable. There 
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was something coldly impersonal 
there, however, and from that one 
fact alone, Chart drew what little 
comfort there was to be had from 
the situation. Had John Champion 
forgotten the name of Chart Cut· 
ling? Why else would he make no 
move to tip his hand? But more 
likely he was just waiting for the 
proper time to make his play. 

CHAPTER Ill 
GATHERING STORM 

IT was a silent, brooding, danger
ous lot of men gathered inside 
Dutch Louie's beer saloon. 

Leaderless men recalling past wrongs 
and resurrecting them nOw to stand 
with this last and greatest wrong. Jt 
was not surprising that their eyes 
should _light when Chart Cutting 
walked in among them. Nobody 
in the Bearpaw had forgotten nor 
could forget that day when Chart 
had laughed at the Walking M cow· 
boys who had once set forth to haze 
him, how he had dragged their cham. 
pion off his horse, thrashed him and 
dare<.! the rest to try their luck with 
guns, knives or fists-with no takers. 

They hailed him with a show of 
enthusiasm. Someone thrust a foam· 
ing .glass of beer into his hand. A 
grizzled farmer, with the marks of 
long struggle like a brand upon him, 
said: "Cutting, the boys have been 
taJking about having you lead us 
until Elija is well out of this." 

"Lead you?" Chart scowled. 
"Lead you where?" 

"To take Elija out of that jaiJ. 
house!" raged one of them. "You 
know as well as we do that he won't 
h�ve,the ghost of a chance in a 
trw!. 

Chart looked them over half-pity
ingly. Actually he was a little star
tled to note · lhat every man was 
armed, some with ancient pistols, 

some with rifles, a. few with smooth
bore muskets and fowling pieces. His 
Jips curled scornfully. 

"Lead you?" he mocked. "Lead 
you to your deaths, with wives anti 
families waiting for you at home? 
Not on your life. Even if I · was 
ready to die, I wouldn't want it tl1at 
way-with the wails of your widows 
an<.! orphans, with the laughter of 
the Walking M following me into 
the shadows. You're off on the 
wrong foot. I don't sec now how we 
can be of help to Elija Hayes, but 
maybe-" 

A sudden wave of  sound struck 
through the saloon walls-ponies 
racing, wild, ribald yells beating high 
against scattered gunshots. The 
faces of the assembled filrmers dark
ened and a sullen muttering swept 
the room. Behind the bar, fat 
Dutch Louie spat. 

"It's dot verdampft Foss .. Man
ners," he growled, "und his Walk
ing M schweinltunds!" 

Chart's eyes darted to the door 
-and saw the swift withdrawal of a 
full face from the opening above the 
louvred panels. That face belonged 
to John Champion. 

Profoundly disturbed, Chart 
walked outside, followed to the door 
by the Bearpaw farmers. The high 
sheriff stood before a doorway, a 
couple of buildings down, watching 
the entry .of the Walking M men and 
talking dispassionately with a towns· 
man. 

The cowboy contingent was led 
in at full gallop by Foss Manners, 
Walking M boss. He was a big 
man, deep burned with the brand 
of arbitrary and impatient authority. 
Under the brim of his white Stetson, 
l1is res,tless eyes came to Chart and 
thQtll!l banked behind him. And in 
the glance was a dull fire that quite 
belied the smile hovering on the 
wide lips beneath the trim mustaC'he. 
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Chart's eyes never wavered from 

the man's glare, and it was Manners 
who turned his eyes elsewhere as he 
reined to the rack before the Cattle· 
man's Saloon across the street. The 
cowman, lean and lithe and some. 
where in his thirties, hit the ground 
with a rare show of horsemanship, 
his men aping him. Dust boiled up. 
Then spurs were filling the street 
with their belled music as the even 
dozen horse-and-rope men moved 
to the walk. At the saloon door, 
Manners paused to fling a last scorn
ful glance along the street, then 
led the way inside. 

But the rear four of that cowboy 
group, their attention attracted by a 
sudden strident tapping of hoofbeats, 
paused to regard the lone rider swing
ing into town. It was the girl, Elfie 
Hayes, her body very rigid, her eyes 
burning with a dull glow and her face 
deeply graven with the lines of suf� 
fering. She was directly between 
Dutch Louie's and the Cattleman's 
Saloon when one of the cowboys 
made an audible remark that sent 
blood mshing to the girl's cheeks. 
Chart couldn't glean the words, but 
the raucous laughter -of the four 
Walking lH men was like a blow. 

With a movement electrical in its 
suddenness, Elfie Hayes reined her 
pony hard left, stung it with the 
spurs and raced right onto the walk 
beneath the awning of the Cattle· 
man's Saloon. 

"You dirty dogs!" she cried, her 
voice trembling with rage. "You 
lawless coyotes!" The quirt looped 
to her wrist began to cut vicious cir· 
cles, backing the four cowboys 
through the swing doors. Then she 
was off the walk, spurring hard 
toward the jailhouse. 

The four startled cowpunchers 
emerged to stare after her, and others 
came out lo stand with them. Again 
a remark was passed and again 

their laughter flung echoes between 
the fronts. Chart Cutting, holding 
himself under stiff check rein, noted 
a number of things then. He saw 
John Champion staring idly across 
at the offending punchers, stroking 
his chin. He saw passion stain the 
faces of the farmers beside him and 
knew their feelings were akin to his 
own. But he was quite unprepared 
for the madness that suddenly gath
ered in the eyes of one. 

"The rotten skunks," the man 
muttered savagely, "they ain't even 
got respect for a good woman. They 
ain't fit to live!" 

He strode purposefully across the 
walk, stepped into the roadway and 
started for the Walking M group, his 
shotgun held as one might hold a 
pitchfork. But if the enraged man 
had moved fast, Chart moved faster. 
There was no time to think, to weigh, 
to placate. Here was the fuse to 
ignite the powder of men's baser 
selves and set one half of the range 
against the other half. The fuse was 
sputtering, racing toward the ex
plosion. 

CHART shouted, "Wait!" 
cleared the walk in two 
strides, hit the street running. 

As he overhauled the irate farmer, 
he was conscious of the cowboys 
spreading out, dropping their hands 
to their belted hardware. It would 
be close, with the cowboys secure in 
their sacred right of self·defense and 
the farmer past the point of reason. 

Desperation propelled Chart 
across the interval. His hand caught 
the farmer's shoulder, spun him 
around. He caught the barrel of the 
cocked gun, wrenched it from the 
man's grip. His voice seemed to 
thunder through the sudden hush. 

"You crazy damn fool! Get back! 
You want to start a slaughter-" 
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"Here! You can't do that!" The 
farmer grappled with him, reaching 
for the weapon. "Gimme that gun!" 

Chart's right hand doubled and 
swung jn a short arc. Clipped on 
the chin, the berserk hoeman spun 
and crashed. Pausing only to let 
down the hammers of the piece, 
Chart leaped upon him, wrapping 
his fingers in the slack of the man's 
faded coat and jerking him to .his 
feet. Half dazed, the fellow put up 
no further struggle as Chart rushed 
him back to the walk and booted 
him inside. 

Laughter soared again from the 
Cattleman's Saloon. But Chart's 
eyes went instead to John Champion� 
And thus he saw a flashing of the 
man's right hand that might have 
been related to the sudden, pouching 
of a ·  pistol. As Chart wondered, 
laughter died across the street. 
Turning to determine the cause, he 
saw that the cowboys had gone in
side and in their place stood Foss 
Manners. The man stood like a 
graven image, his smoldering glance 
turned across at Chart and the 
farmers. Chart met that gaze un
flinchingly, growing hot under the 
sting of it until the man turned his 
eyes, lifting hand and voice. 

"Sheriff Champion!" His tone 
was insulting!� patronizing. "I call 
your attentiOJt to the provocation 
offered by these nesters. Except for 
there being one craven who won't 
fight, these streets would be running 
blood right now." 

The whole town, watching John 
Champion, saw some nervous humor 
touch his lips, saw his bead in· 
cline gravely, heard his succinct an· 
swer, "Yes, .Manners. I saw it all." 
Then they were following with their 
eyes the solemn, almost mechanical 
way be moved along the walk to dis
appear inside the hotel. 

There was a noticeable felling 

away of tension. A murmur of sub· 
dued talk ran along the street. One 
of the farmers caught Chart by the 
arm. 

"You see, Cutting," he whispered 
hoarsely. "Did you hear that sher
iff! Fallin' in with l\'£anners, body, 
soul, guts an' feathers. "An' he'IJ 
pick a jury tomorrow to try old Elija. 
Jt ain't right. Somethin's gotta be 
done." 

"Anything that's done," 
. 

said 
Chart, still frightened by tJ1e close· 
ness of tragedy, "must be done right. 
Four of you come along with me. 
We'll go up and have a. talk with 
Sheriff John Champion. Holmes, 
Killian, Boller-" 

• 

He called off four, led them along 
the walk to the hotel. And as he 
entered the lobby, where the sheriff 
sat behind an opened newspaper, 
Chart knew all the fear a. man 
feels when he puts his head in the 
)ion's mouth. 

CHAPTER IV 
FLAME OF TRE.-\CHERY 

JOHN CHA�fPJON lowered h;s 
paper to turn coldly quizzical 
eyes upon the five who paused 

before him. He looked at eflch in 
turn, his appraisals so keen and di
rect as to cause each recipient of 
his glance to drop his eyes. Finally 
his gaze came to Chart and, finding 
no wavering there, he :u.:cepted him 
as the leader. 

"You men wish to see me?" 
"About Elija Hayes," said Chart. 

"We want to know what you, the 
sheriff of the county, .think about 
hanging him without a. trial." 

The lawman's paper slid to the 
floor and his heavy shoulders moved 
with slight irritation. A definite 
cloudiness touched his smooth· 
shaven face. 
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"I don't know what you're talking 
a !.tout," he said, and his slurred drawl 
might ha\'C meant anything. "I'm 
h�re .�o see that Hayes does get a trw. I .  
"A fair trial?" demanded Chart, 

faintly i•·onical. 
"As fair as any man can expect 

who is too stubborn to lay his case 
in the hands of a good lawyer." 
"We may as well get this straight, 

Champion!'' Chart's voice was 
bluntly intolerant. "I take it you 
don't know that, good or bad, every 
lawyer in this town wears a Walk. 
ing !\'[ collar." 
"That's a broad statement, sir." 
"Foss I\Ianners casts a broad 

sh:ldow, sheriff." 
Champion clamped down sav

agely on his unlighted cigar but his 
C'hangeless face remained impassive. 
"l�oss Manners will have no more to 
sa,v about the trial of Elija Hayes 
than yon will. Hayes will be given 
every chnnce to -present his case; 
the prosecutor will present the case 
for the people. The e'·idence will 
then be weighed by un unprejudiced 
jury that-" 
"In Benrpaw City?" Grim amuse

ment played over Chart's face. 
"\\'here and how will you select an 
unprejudiced jury here? Outside of 
Dutch Louie and a. small handful of 
persecuted men who believe the 
fnrmer is here to stay, there's not a 
man in Bearpnw who would find 
against .Mannel's' wishes. 1t would 
be as much as a man's life was worth 
to vote for Hayes' acquittal tomor
row." 
"So-o-o?" Champion stared at 

Chart until the silence grew oppres
si\·e. Then said, "There is a rem
edy for e\'ery ill, gentlemen. On the 
rare chance that you may be right, 
I will n:une four cattlemen, four 
townsmen and four fil.l'mers to the 
jury-" 

"You'll what!'' A challenge, loud 
and peremptory, filled the lobby and 
Foss Manners came in with a chime 
of spurs and an mrogant swagger. 
He paused to flash a look of scorn 
at the farmers and then hard fury 
nt the lawman. "What object could 
you possibly han, Champion," he 
continued nastily, "to pack the jury 
so as to insure a. hung verdict? What 
the people of this valley want is a 
ju1·y that will hang Hayes." 
John Ckuupion's eyes flickered 

and he rose, a short, rough gust of 
brenth coming from his throat. 
"Ve1·y well," he snid frigidly. "Jt 
seems that I am to be euchered nt 
every turn of the cards. You leave 
me but the one alternntive, gentle
men. Change of venne. I shall 
move for that tomorrow nnd tnke 
the trial to the county seat. Good 
day to you." 
He turned nbruptly and very lei

surely took himself upstairs. One 
of the fnrmers snickered behind his 
palm. Foss Manners flung him a 
snvage glance, muttered a curse and 
stomped outside. 

W
ORD of the sheriff's judg
ment swept like wildfire 
through the town. It 

caused the townsmen to gnther in 
knots as they excitedly discussed it. 
It filled the cattle contingent with a 
sullen rage and drew them into the 
dark coolness of the Cattleman's Sa· 
loon, whe1·e they fed their wrath 
upon hard, red liquor. 
The farmers went insane with joy. 

It was like n deluge afte1' a long 
drought, this first sweet taste of vic· 
tory. Dutch Louie served free beCl' 
and it remained for Chart to WiU'II 
him to dl'Uw plenty of foam. A lit. 
tie victo1·y and a lot o£ heel' can renct 
to cnuse a lot of hell. As they grew 
mellow with the golden brew, the 
hoemen's minds tumed · naturally to 
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consolidating their advantage. Wild 
projects were voiced and enthusiasti
cally hailed. But each of them was 
promptly vetoed by Chart Cutting. 
He had intended to leave the town 
in midafternoon, for there were ani
mals corralled at home that must 
be fed. But when the lime came for 
departure, he was constrained to let 
his stock suffer. There was need of 
a strong hand here if  war was to be 
averted. 

So he stayed on, watching, coun
seling, striving to get the aroused 
farmers started homeward. Night 
fell and his arguments began to bear 
fruit. Wagons commenced to rum
ble out of town on their way to the 
scattered farms. By nine o'clock 
enough of the grangers were gone to 
give some assurance that the immi
nence of trouble had passed. So, 
weary, hungry and with thoughts 
of home, Chart left Dutch Louie's. 

Lights blazed in  the Cattleman's 
Saloon and the place was jammed 
with a strangely subdued throng -of 
horse-and-rope men. It was as if  
they sulked there while they waited 
for some call. 

A little disturbed that the cowboys 
were remaining doggedly in town, 
Chart started for the restaurant for 
a bite to eat. It was then that he 
saw the two men whirled along the 
main stem in a buckboard drawn by 
two spanking buckskins. A murmur 
came from the hotel porch. 

"There's the judge now!" a low 
voice called. 

Chart paused before the Chinese 
eating place to watch the rig swerve 
into the feed barn. Then, silhou
etted against the light splashing from 
the lobby windows, the compact 
form of John Champion was rising 
from a chair on the hotel porch, mov
ing unhurriedly down the steps to
ward the stable. Following the man 

with his eyes and speculating upon 
the words that might pass between 
lawman and the newly arrived Cir
cuit Judge, Chart saw the thinly pen
ciled flash of muzzle flame whip from 
a·  black vault . between buildings, 
heard the sheriff cry out faintly. A 
detonating crash swelled like a wave 
along the fronts and Chart, from old 
instinct, drove his hand to where 
his gun should have been. Finding 
nothing to draw, Chart ripped out a 
curse and flung himse!C headlong to 
where John Champion had stumbled 
and fallen. 

DOORS were slamming, boots 
pounding the walks and 
voices calling back and forth 

as Chart knelt at the sheriff's side. 
The man was cursing softly through 
clenched teeth as he struggled to free 
his pistol. 

"You're a mite slow for that, 
sheriff," Chart said. "Your man will 
be well away by now, makin' tracks 
for the back of the Cattleman's Sa
loon if my guess is worth anything." 

"Walking M?" groaned Cham
pion. "But why?" 

"Change of venue," rapped Chart. 
"The first break the farmers have 
had in  this valley. Manners is all 
set to see our grange master drop 
from the scaffold." He slid one 
hand beneath the man's thick shoul
der, the other under his knees. 
"Hand about my neck, sheriff. 
That's the ticket. Now 1 J ) easy 
does it." 

He lifted the Ia wman, marveling 
at the solid weight of him, and 
moved toward the hotel. The crowd 
of men who had suddenly filled the 
street made way before him and a 
crossfire of question and conjectures 
flew like missiles. 

"Who is it?'' 
"It's the high sheriff. you fool. 

He's shot!" 
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"Now who'd do that! And what 
for?" 

"Give you three guesses," sang out 
some wag. "And you can throw 
out the two that ain't concerned with 
who's to pick the jury tomorrow!" 

Lively arguments ensued, the 
clamor falling behind Chart as he 
carried Champion into the lobby. 
The frightened clerk preceded him 
up the staircase, opened the door 
to the lawman's room, then helped 
Chart remove the groaning man's 
clothes and get him into bed. Dep
uty l\fat }luft'aker, visibly excited, 
rushed in with the doctor. 

"You were first to him, eh, 
farmer?" Huffaker shot out. "You 
couldn't have had a hand in it, by 
·any chance?" 

"Sure." Chart grinned mirth
lessly. "I shot him with my pocket
knife." 

"Don't be a fool, Huffaker!" 
gritted Champion from the bed. 
"Go on outside and let me be." 

The deputy seemed startled. He 
bent a keen look upon the sheriff, 
his glittering black eyes taking stock 
of the man's pallor, his obvious pain 
and the blood revealed by the medi
co's examination. Smiling thinly, he 
said: "If that's the way you want it, 
sir," and walked out. 

Chart shut the door behind him 
and waited patiently for the doctor 
to finish his bandaging. When it was 
done and the medical man had given 
terse directions for taking sleeping 
t.ab.lets against the pain, Champion 
said, "If anyone should ask, doc, you 
don't know whether I will live or 
die." 

"I don't," said the medico. "One 
thing sure, you'll not attend the 
trial." 

"Good,'' said Champion . with · ob
vious satisfaction. "Come back and 
see me in the morning." 

When the doctor had repacked his 
bag and taken his leave, the sheriff 
turned a heavy glance upon Chart. 
It held a crouched savagery, an al
most inhuman disregard for per
sonality. Tonelessly he said, "Well, 
Cutting?" 

Surprised to see me standing 
there in the road yesterday?" 

Champion's reply was tinged with 
contempt. "Nothing surprises me, 
Cutting. You have turned farmer. 
Whether for policy or profit doesn't 
matter. All that counts is how long 
you intend to slay with it." 

"Just as long as they'll let me," an
swered Chart, with the faintest hint 
of plaintiveness behind his wall of 
resentment. 

Champion, seemingly easy, 
nodded as if it were an old, old stow. 
"We both know what we know, Cut
ting. You are magnetized to trouble 
and this is a difficult range. Now 
hand me my revolver, please, and 
good night." 

Chart left him, got his horse and 
rode home, his mind a battleground 
of bewilderment and conjectur�. lt 
was plain to him that Champion had 
purposely withheld revealing his in
tentions regarding Chart-mayhap 
because of his helplessness. But, and 
this was the most important point, 
the doctor had made it very plain 
that Champion was a sicker man 
than he believed, that he could not 
be in court to make his plea for a 
change of venue. That meant Elija 
Hayes would stand trial befo�.:e a 
Bearpaw jury. 

When Chart got home, he fed his 
clamoring stock and then went di
rectly to that chest in the house. 
Unlocking it, he took out a pair of 
matcher .45s with mother-of-pearl 
handles. He oiled them, worked 
with the actions until they suited 
him, loaded them fully and bung 
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them over a chair back. His atti· 
tude t.'ontinued increasingly bleak 
and thoughtful as he prepared for 
bed. 

CHAPTER V 

DEAL IN MURDER 

TI·IOUGH it was still early 
when Chart rode into town 
next morning, he found him

self behind the last arrivals. The 
street was lined with rigs. Groups 
held forth on the walks, every man 
nrmed and attentive as he waited 
for eourt to convene at ten. 

From the ponies tethered at the 
rear and sides of the Caltleman's 
saloon, Chart knew that the cow
boys were on hand in force. Across 
the street, the grangers seemed to be 
standing guard as they strung along 
the walk. And, because there was not 
one of them unarmed, because only 
n few of them tossed him a half-sul
len salute, he sensed their tempers 
perfectly 

Chat·t put up his horse, smiling 
grimly to  himself as the hostler eyed 
his two guns ;�skanee. The man's 
lips curled to voice a sneer. Then, 
as it struck him how easily this tall 
man wore his guns, he said, "You 
wear that hardware like you might 
be expectin · to use it, feller," 

"[ :tin't wearin' guns to hold me 
down to the walks." rapped Chart, 
;mel walked outside. He was pass
ing the general store on his way to 
Dutch Louie's, when his name was 
('al\ed. Elfie Hayes came running 
from the emporium, her smiling lips 
going far to dispel the tragedy in het' 
eyes. She came tripping down the 
stepS :md paused before him, a little 
breathless. For a moment she didn't 
speak, just stared up into his face 
wil'h twin spots of color burning at 
the (}Oints of her pale cheeks. 

Chart forced himsel£ to hold her 

eyes, and surprise nm deeply through 
him. For an invisible fire ran be
tween them, a flame that seemed to 
burn away all  the smoldering hatred, 
distrust .and fear that stalked the 
town. It was the silent call of youth 
to its kind and Chart felt a twinge 
of regret for his belted guns. 

Elfie said, "I ha\'e heard what 
. . . what you tried to do, what 
you came so close to  doing for Dad, 
Chart. It was fine of you." 

"Well,'' he said morosely, "I  
!ailed.'' 

"You succeeded,'' she corrected. 
"A coward's bullet cheated us. It 
was taken out of your hands.'' 

"What do you hear?'' he inquired. 
"About • . • him?" 

The girl shook her head. "Bad, 
Chart. Dangerously hurt and quite 
unable to be at the trial. There is 
now but the one hope. T met the 
doctor on his way to attend John 
Champion and gave him a message. 
I ha,·e just received my answer. 
Champion has instructed Deputy 
Huffaker to nsk for the chanhre of 
venue. H he obeys orders and the 
judge grants it, Dad will have a 
chance. It's our last hope." 

"Not the last,'' countered Chart, 
and his face was so grim it  stirred 
a sympathetic bleakness in her. 

For a long moment she continued 
to look into his eyes. Then, as if she 
rend his meaning there, she turned 
her eyes down to t.he big guns at his 
thighs. All blood drained from her 
cheeks and she drew a hand across 
her face in sudden bewilderment. 

"I  don't understand,'' she mur
mured. "I guess it  isn't given to 
women to understand such things 
as-" 

"Or men either," he con£essed. "A 
mnn seeks peace until he is crowded 
into war. I-" he paused, groping. 
"Well, no matter what happens, 
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Elfie, you will know that I have 
never forgotten that your father's 
rights are my rights, and the rights 
of every honest farmer in the Bear
paw." 

There was an implication behind 
the words that made her catch her 
breath. Then, as hope was renewed 
in her, she managed a smile and 
gave him her hand. 

"I will remember, Chart, to pray. 
God bless y()u. You're a man." 

She turned back into the st()re, 
Chart staring after her as if awed. 
Then, when she was g()ne from his 
sight, he turned along the walk to 
be greeted by the grangers. By the 
guns he wore, they sensed a new 
temper in him and were buoyed. In
deed, they were almost a jovial lot 
as they m()ved en masse to the town 
hall, where the trial was to be held. 

Chart sat clear through that morn
ing session, though at times he was 
tempted almost beyond his strength 
to get up and stalk out in disgust. 
The affair was a mockery. The jury, 
hand picked by Matt Huffaker, was 
comprised of nine cowboys, cowmen 
()r ex-cowmen, a gambler who leased 
a spot in the Cattleman's Saloon, a 
stock inspector whose tenure of office 
depended entirely upon his getting 
along with the cattle interests, and 
the local saddlemaker, whose liveli
hood was grounded upon the leather 
needs of the cowboys. 

Matt Huffaker's memory must 
have been short, for he m.ade no 
mention of a change of venue. And, 
when one of the grangers rose to call 
the omission to the attention of the 
judge, that worthy had him sum
marily evicted from the courtroom. 

MOST of the morning was 
taken up by the opening re
marks of the Bearpaw law

yer, acting as special prosecutor, in 
which he demanded the death pen-

ally for what he termed "the brutal 
dry-gulching of pooi' Rufe Binnick." 
He followed then with a long proces
sion of witnesses who testified to the 
bad blood existing between Binnick 
and Elija Hayes, and to threats 
Hayes was purported to have uttered 
against the ramrod of the Walk
ing M. This array of damning testi
mony was unfinished when court was 
adjourned at noon. 

Grinning contentedly, and with a 
great show of authority, Matt 
Huffaker herded the jury down to 
the American Kitchen, where lunch 
had been prepared for them in a 
private dining room, The grangers 
stood banked about the door of 
the courtroom, staring dumbly at 
one another as if stunned by the 
completeness of the pending disaster. 
They were subjected to covert gibes 
and laughter by the cowboy specta
tors, as those booted, spurred and 
gun-hung worthies repaired to the 
Cattleman's Saloon for midday re
freshment. 

Moving dejectedly across the 
street, feeling the need of a drink 
which he idly decided to get at 
Dutch LoUie's, Chart was almost 
immune to what went on around h im 
until a sudden warning bell pealed 
deep in his consciousness, causing 
him to pause with a strange abrupt
ness. His eyes shuttled across the 
street to where Foss Manners 
matched strides with a tall, loose
lirribcd Texan who, it was said, had 
succeeded Rufe Binnick as ramrod 
of the Walking M. 

The two were grinning, passing 
low comments back and forth. That 
there was nothing about them to 
have excited Chart's attention drew 
a frown to the young granger's brow. 
He watched them, puzzled. And 
thus, of all the people on the street, 
he alone took stock of a sudden 
electric movement by those two. 
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With a movement swift and vaguely 
furtive, Foss Manners stepped side
wi�e off the walk and into a slot be
tween two buildings. The Texan fol
lowed suit. Chart, with a puzzled 
frown strode toward the point where 
they had vanished. 

A glance showed him they were 
not in the slot, so he too followed 
that drafty corridor. At the rear, 
he caught the flash of the Texan's 
back as he disappeared through the 
door of a small barn on the alley, 
where Manners and his cowboys kept 
their horses whtle in towri. 

Drawn after them in spite of his 
better judgment, Chart swerved to 
avoid the possibility of being seen 
through the Dpen door. Treading 
lightly, he drew alongside the barn 
and paused with his ear to the board. 

"-and despite what the doc
tor says," came l\Ianners' voice, "I 
have my own idea that he's going to 
live. That won't do." 

"John Champion ain't no softie," 
grunted the Texan. "What's on 
your mind?" 

"Today," l\lanners answered in 
clipped tones, "today you earn this 
job you took from Binnick. It's 
noon now. Men are concerned 
mostly with their throats, their bel
lies and arguments about the trial. 
Champion will be alone. Slip around 
to the back of the hotel, up the 
stairs an' shove into his room. I'll 
enter the lobby to head off any
body goin' up to Champion. You'll 
profit handsome for whatever you do 
up there." 

"How much?" demanded the 
killer. 

Chart didn't wait to learn the de
tails of that deal in murder. Moving 
like a wraith, he slipped down the 
alley, cut swiftly to the street, then 
crossed with purposeful strides to 
the hotel. 

"Anybody with the sheriff?" he 
fired at the clerk, as he crossed the 
lobby. 

"No, but he left orders not to be 
dis--" 

But Chart. was gone. Taking the 
stairs three at a time, he gained the 
upper hall, sped to the door of Cham
pion's room and barged in. Cham
pion, his florid face flushed with 
fever, reared to one elbow to glare at 
him out of pain-dulled eyes. 

"What you mean, busting into n. 
man's room like this, Cutting?" he 
demanded. "Get out!" 

"Listen, Champion-" 
"Get out!" The sheriff was fum

bling under his pillow for his gun. 
"Are you stone deaf? Get out of 
here!" 

Chart's face hardened. His hand 
moved and his gun flashed out, "Sit 
tight, Mr. Champion. If you don't 
listen to me, you're going to die. 
Now lie back there an' skin back 
your ears. I haven't much time to 
waste." 

CHAPTER VI 
PEACE COMES TO THE BEARPAW 

CHART didn't talk long. 
He didn't have to. Five 

- short minutes after his un
ceremonious entry, Champion 
nodded grimly, motioned him into a 
curtained clothes corner and lay 
back with closed eyes upon the bed. 
Bootsteps leisurely approached down 
the hall. There was a guarded knock 
on the· door. John Champion 
croaked a weak, "Come in," and 
Chart's pistol clicked to full cock 
behind the drape. 

The door opened and the tall 
Texan came slouching in, grinning 
boyishly as he carefully shut the 
panel behind him. His hat came off 
and he was the picture of embar
rassed consideration as he beamed 
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doWn the the sheriff's half lidded 
glance. 

"Name uh Jud Hatcher, sheriff,'' 
he murmured. "Came up to see 
how you was. My boss, Foss Man· 
ners, says if there's anything be can 
do--" 

"Is that all you've got to say, 
Hatcher?" Champion interrupted. 

The Texan's face changed. With 
a flashing movement of the hand, he 
palmed his gun and snarled, "One 
thing more, sheriff. I'm going to 
kill you! Not with a bullet. That 
would raise too much of a ruckus. 
A nice little love tap between the 
horns will turn the trick." 

"Why do you want to kill me?" 
asked Champion, unmoved. 

"Because," grinned the killer, "you 
and Manners are too much alike. 
There's not room enough on the 
earth for both of you at the same 
time." 

"Manners, eh ?" The lawman 
smiled thinly. "Why didn't he come 
up to do it?" 

"Because he hires me to do his 
killing. Anything else before-" 

"Then Manners didn't kill Rufe 
Binnick?" 

"Hell, no. I killed him. He got 
chicken·hearled about pluggin' Elija 
Hayes. So I finished him, took 
down a hundred simoleons and his 
job for my pains an' taken care of 
Hayes-all at one .time." His gun 
lifted and his dark eyes were like 
gimlets. "Now, I'll just get you out 
of the way and everything will be-" 

"Hatcher!" Chart followed his 
low call through the curtains. 

The Texan stiffened, held his pose 
for one clock·tick, then ducked, 
whirled and swung his weapon 
around toward this new menace. Jn. 
stantly the silence of the hotel was 
torn apart and shuddering explo· 
1ions slammed through the clapboard 

walls to go rocketing through the 
t.own. Two shots piled on top of 
one another, but it was Chart's lead 
that struck home, catching the 
Texan's swaying figure. Jud Hatcher 
said no more. He coughed, spun and 
crashed, his body clumping soddenly 
on the floor. 

"Pretty work, Cutting!" It was 
as near to enthusiasm as Champion 
ever came. He laid his fully drawn 
gun aside and swung his ffet nimbly 
to the floor. "That set my blood 
to running and I'm da-mned if I 
don't take a hand in this business 
myself. A sheriff can't alford to be 
sick." 

"You get back in there!" ordered 
Chart, pouching his pistoL "And 
keep that gun where you can get 
at it-quick." 

He darted outside, closing the door 
softly. As he tiptoed down to the 
dead end of the hall, he noted that 
the town was emerging from its star
tled inertia.. Voices were lifting 
from the lobby, excited voices and a 
growing beat of boots along the 
walk. Now Chart swung about, ran 
noisily bacli:, opened the sheriff's 
door, slammed it shut, cried, "1\ly 
God!" at the top of his lungs and 
ran for the stairs. A knot of men 
clustered in the lobby. staring up· 
ward. Foss Manners. his eyes a lit. 
Ue wild, was a pace in front of the 
others. 

"Cutting!" he gasped, when he saw 
Chart descending. "What is it . . . 
the sheriff?" Chart nodded and 
Manners barked, "Who did it?" 

This time Chart shook his head 
and a load seemed lifted from the 
range boss. Very humbly, he lifted 
his hat from his head and assumed 
a look of woe. 

"Excuse me. gentlemen," he mur
mured sadly. "I must go out and 
break the bad news to the town." 
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He lnm·ied to the door, the rest 

following u ntil the lobby was 
emptied. On the porch, Manners 
faced :1 throng who eyed him ex
pectantly.  He held up his hand, 
and when he had silence shouted, 
"Gents, there is  death umong us.  
Some human devil has murdered 
Sheriff Chnmpion,in cold blood. Cut
ting was first to the scene, maybe 
he can tell you all about il ." 

He t urned ;tbout., his eyes going to 
Chart who, knowing what was com
ing, hadn't wanted to be too close. 
In a n  aching silence, with the whole 
town hanging on his words, Chart 
said: 

"Manners, you are slightly mis
hkcn. The sheriff is very much 
alive. The shot you heard killed the 
man who was trying to murder Sher
ifF Champion." 

Manners' poise dropped away and 
his face grew white. Someone in 
the1 crowd hollered: "Who is  the 
dead man? Who tried to get Cham
pion?'' 

"Jud Hatcher!" roared Chart, and 
the- demons of fury were riding him. 
''llanwod of the Walking l\f. Self
confessed murderer of Rufe Binnick. 
A killer being paid by Foss l\Janners 
to destroy those who dare to cross 
him!' '  

Cl-IAHT was prf'pared for a 
fighting move from Foss 
Manners, but not for his swift 

try at escape. From stunned inac
tion, he Occame a human dynamo. 
His eyes suddenly ablaze and his lips 
curled i n  a snarl, he darted through 
the group before the hotel door, 
baring his Colt's gun ns he ran. 
Through the roar of the suddenly 
enraged crowd, a shrill scream 
strud.:. Elfie Hayes, emerging from 
the lwtel dining room into the lobby, 
wns i n  the grip of the pnnicky Wulk-

ing M boss, who held he1· before him 
as he backed up t.he stairs. 

"Keep ba(;k, damn you!"  he roared 
at Chart, who darted after him. 
"Keep back or I'll put a slug right 
thi'Ough her." He blasted a wild 
shot at Chart, drove him back out 
the portal. 

The town was i n  a n  uproar now. 
Let! by the aroused grangers, a howl
ing mob poured like a flood along 
the street .and between buildings to
ward the alley, to encircle the Cattle
man's Saloon nnd the hirelings of 
1\'Ianners. The enraged crowd was 
roari_ng a lwte hymn that promised 
to wipe out those whose gun sway 
had backfired. 

The uproar, striking into the 
American Kitchen where the jury sat 
at lunch, fetched l\Iat.t Huffaker to 
the street. For one brief moment he 
stared, and listened. Then, leaping 
to the cent.et· of the street, he threw 
up his hands, bnwling for them to 
stop. When they roared at him, un� 
checked, he whipped out his gun. A 
shotgun boomed from the front rank 
of the charging mob. Huffaker spun 
wildly, his cry of terror lost in the 
chaos. Then his body fell into the 
cushioning dust to be trampled undet• 
a hundred feet. 

Somewhere a woman screamed, 
peal upon peal, and the Wnlking l\1 
warriors, suddenly alarmed, 
streamed fmm the door of the Cat� 
tleman's Saloon in a mad dash for 
their horses. A few guns blared, 
then the grangers drove forward-a 
great wave of bitter, cursing men 
breaking terribly O\'er the panicked 
p11nchers. 

All this and more Chart saw as he 
tore down the hotel steps, whirled 
about the corner of the building and 
meed to the rca1·. He was hallway 
up the back, outside staircase when 
he heard a single shot muffled by the 
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hotel walls. Awful pictures tortured 
him as he leaped upward toward 
the landing. Elfie, struggling with 
the renegade rancl1er, taking his shot, 
and falling. Wlwt a cowardly . fool 
he had been not to have dared the 
man's lead, not to have waited for 
the smallest opening to shoot it out 
with him. In that moment he real· 
ized that he loved Elfie more than 
his own life. And thought of going 
on without her brought a sinking 
to his heart and a bleakness to his 
spirit. 

Gasping out his agony through 
clenched teeth, Chart hit the plat· 
form, lunged through the door and 
into the gloom of the long upper 
hall. And there, as if stricken, he 
plowed to a stop. In the center of 
the corridor a man held Elfie Hayes 
crushed against him. At their feet 
Jay the still f�mn·of a dead man. And 
while Chart wondered that it was 
Foss Manners on the floor, that it 
was Sheriff John Champion whom 
the girl clung to, Elfie saw him, and 
gasped, "Chart-thank God!" She 
came running to him and he look 
her into .his arms, humbly, gratefully. 
Then he kissed her-and his kiss 
was more eloquent than words. 

They were alone in the world, 
just those two, when Champion's 
faltering tread soul"Jded beside them. 
Chart's eyes, suddenly u little fear· 
ful, met those of the lawman. 

"Now," be said, filling his chest, 
"do you want these guns of mine, 
sheriff?" 

"You bet I want them, Cutting." 
Champion's stern face seemed almost 
likable in that moment. "And so 
does Bearpaw. From yonder front 
window, 1 saw them pay off Matt 
Huffaker for his treachery. 1 will 
need a new deputy here. The job is 
yours if you want it." His eyes 
liparkled. "A hundred dollars a 

month is not to be sneezed at, Cut· 
ling. And don't let anybody tell 
you that two can live cheaper than 
one." 

Suddenly moved, Chart put the 
girl froin him. "No!" he cried. "It 
aip't fair, Champion. It ain't fair 
to her. Tell her. Tell her what I 
am, what I have been!" 

The lawman grinned. "Gladly, 
ma'am. Cutting is one of these free 
souls that can't tolerate injustice. 
He's brave and reckless and invites 
a lot of killing when his rights, or 
those of his friends, are trespassed. 
I confess with some pride that he has 
saved me, your father and . . . 
and Bearpaw. He thinks I want him 
for robbing a stage some years ago, 
and I wouiJ, only the guilty man was 
found out and is now paying for his 
crime. You'll find him a bit difficult, 
but with careful handling you should 
soon ha.ve him eating out of your 
hand, if I 'm any judge. Well, Chart, 
l10w about that job? The day's vio
lence, the defeat of evil domination 
and lhe quashing of the case against 
Elija Hayes will be eloquent tcsli· 
monial that the wild days are gone. 
But I will need someone here to keep 
it fresh in people's minds. Will you 
take it?" 

Chart lookeJ at Elfie. Her cheeks 
were flusl1ed, her eyes bright, her lips 
parted in a smile. Slyly, she nodded. 

"I'll take it, sir," Chart said then, 
"alltl thank you most kindly." 

With a rare show of enthusiasm 
for a very reticent man with a bad 
wound, John Champion cried, "Good 
boy,' and the best of luck to you 
both." He grasped Chart's hand and 
wrung it. 

And Elfie, weeping and laughing 
all at once, stepped up to lay her 
face against Chart's breast, where 
she could listen to the beating of 
his stout heart. 

TJJE END 
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Lead Throwing Pilgrim 

T
HE angry voice of the 
man in the sheriff's office 
was getting so loud that 
Dan Carty, hitching his 
claybank mare at the 

next-door rail, could not help over
hearing the somewhat one-sided ar
gument. 

"My fences are being run down 
and my bed stampeded off by 
thieves, but do you do anything 
about it? I'll answer it for you: 
No, not a damned thing!" 

A deep voice, obviously struggling 
to keep calm, rose in sharp protest, 
"That's enough out of you, Hender
son. Get out of my office, you're 
drunk!" 

"Listen, badge toter, it ain't half 
enough. When I drive a herd of 
steers to town today for shipping, 
a bunch o£ gunmen ride up at 'Willow 
Bend and stampede them to the 
four winds." The voice became of 
a sudden acidly insinuating. "Now 
you wouldn't know a thing about 
that, would you, Nielsen?" 

'The answer was the click of a gun
hammer. "I( you weren't so plas
tered, Henderson, I'd plug you where 
you stand. It don't go with my ofi
fice to take insults. Can I help it 
if you ain't got any friends, if you 
always refuse to get along with peo
ple? Now get out before I lose my 
patience." 

But the intoxicat� rancher was 
not easily browbeaten. He had an 
ax to grind, and it was obvious to 
Dan Carty that he was intent on 
grinding it to a very fine edge. There 
was now quite a crowd in the street 
outside the sheriff's office, listening 
to the altercation. Mostly rough
looking, hard-appearing men who 
seemed to enjoy the show im
mensely. One of them threw a.t Dan, 

indicating the quarrel, ''Yc<�h, he's 
an ornery cuss, can't get along with 
nobody-" 

';Friends, did you say?" Hender
son was mocking as he appeared 
backing out the door, a huge broad· 
shouldered giant with a mop of flam
ing red hair. "I wouldn't brag too 
much about my friends if I was you. 
Everybody knows you're nothing 
but a dummy for Simmons-" He 
waved a hand drunkenly and man
aged to snap his fingers, "Say, mebbe 
that's why we can't get any law 
around here--" 

"Get out!" 
This time the sheriff's tone 

brooked no delay, as even Hender
son realized. "All right, all right," 
he growled and swayed from the 
door. "Anybody can pick up a gun 
from a tnble and get the draw. Next 
time you'll have to pull from ,the hol
ster, Nielsen." 

He turned and faced the crowd 
outside and Dan Carty was sur
prised at the youth o( the man. He 
was half a head taller than lhe rest 
and he presented a wild picture, his 
face reddened by drink and his hair 
hanging unkempt over his strange 
green-gray eyes with which he 
seemed to search for some sort of 
recognition as they wandered over 
the mob. Watching him, Dan was 
reminded o( a buffalo bull sur
rounded by wolves. There was 
something grand about the lat('nt 
power in this man as he leaned on 
the hitchrail and the crowd instinc
tively shrank back in respect. 

Dan, looking at the man, knew 
that he sure was in trouble--trouble 
that was close to licking him. It was 
written in his face, marked by the 
fact that he was trying to fight his 
trouble and drink himself a way from 
it at the same time. Involuntarily 
Dan's sympathy took sides with 
Henderson, a man evidently against 
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overwhelming odds, and getting a 
raw deal. 

"D:unnerl handy, ain't it," called 
Hem.lerson, his eyes still raking the 
crowd, which now was brazenly 
standing up to him, "for some hom

But there wa.s no way out. The 
idea of recognition had taken solid 
possession of the rancher's brain; 
110thing could dislodge it. His lmnd 
went toward his gun. 

bres t<l tie a bandanna across their IN the very instant Dan sprang 
faces when they do their riding." forward, nearly past him, plant-

This brought a snicker from some- ing a vicious lelt hook under the 
where and the rancher whirled in- man's heart. Henderson's shot went 
stantly in the direction. "But don't wild, crashing a store window far
forget, I clipped two of those skunks ther down the street; and as Dan 
at Willow Bend this momin'," he turned, deftly clipping the man un
called, "an' mebbe I'll get a couple der the ear, the big fellow went to 
more before I'm through!" his knees, the gun falling from his 

That brought a silence and he grip. Dan kicked it away and 
turned to go down the boardwalk stepped back. 
when stiddenly his glance struck "All right, big noise. Let's see 
Dan Carty. how good you are without a hogleg." 

"You !" -he roared, lurching for- He caught a. glimpse of the sheriff 
ward, "I remember you ! You were over the heads of the crowd. The 
there!" shot had called him to the door but 

Though taken by utter surprise, he seemed pleased at the spectacle 
Dan held his ground. "Just what and Dan decided that he did not 
do you mean ?" he demanded. like his face. On the ground Hen-

"Damned innocent, aren't you?" derson was shaking his head and 
Henderson was ready to pounce gathering his feet under him. 
upon him. "You were at Willow "Don't say I didn't warn you," 
Bend. I saw you !" Dan called. 

"Look," said Dan as calmly as he The rancher made a rush, stopped 
could. "You're making a mistake, and feinted and Dan felt a crushing 
mister. I never saw you before in blow graze his cheek as he ducked. 
my life." They sparred around for awhile be-

"You don't say! You're under ar- fore either of them got in another 
rest!" solid punch and Dan realized quickly 

But there was something about that he had a job on his hands. 
Dan's determined coolness that made Dancing about the giant he threw 
the other hesitate just a little bit. rights and lefts to the body and head 
"Go on," said Dan, "who are you to and got in about four blows to each 
arrest me-and for what? You're of Henderson's. And when the 
drunk." rancher did connect it counted. Dan 

He was becoming annoyed. The realized what it would be to fight 
crowd was grinning and it was ob- this man when sober. The crowd 
vious that nothing would suit tl1em was roaring now and Dan wished he 
better than a fight between him and could get in a haymaker and leave. 
Henderson. That was a.JJ the more Here he was fighting a strahger who 
reason why he wanted to avoid it. had mistaken him for someone else. 

"Beat it," he said . "We all make It was a stupid situation and it irri
mistakes. You don't want any trou- tated him. 
ble with me." -'-- Henderson caught Dan under the 

WS-C>B 
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heart and sent him staggering 
against the hitchrail. His pertinacity 
was maddening. Was there no 
downing this stubborn idiot? An
ger flooded Dan and he waded into 
the other to get it over with. The 
rancher ducked a vicious right to the 
chin but it caught him on the shoul
der and spun him halfway around. 
He was still on his feet, but one of 
the ci'owd stuck out his foot and 
tripped him. In the next instant he 
tumbled to the ground. At once Dan 
jumped on the interloper and 
grabbed him by the collar, 

"Who's fighting this scrap? You 
or me!" In a sudden fit of rage he 
swung and sent the man spinning 
over the rail and into the arms of 
the crowd. Then his attention was 
again on Henderson, who had risen 
once more and was charging madly, 
In a spurt of fury Dan, ducked 
feinted with his left and, straighten
ing up, landed a clean uppercut. The 
big man staggered backward and fell 
against a porch post where he re
mained. 

Ignoring the crowd's acclaim, Dan 
stepped over to the filllen man, all 
his animosity gone. Kneeling down 
he shook the .other, but he was out 
cold. A gentle slapping of his cheeks 
brought him to. 

"I told you you were wrong, pard
ncr," said Dan. "No hard feelings, 
though. When you've cooled off a 
bit I'll buy you a drink." 

But hatred and the bitterness of 
defeat added to a wealth of untold 
troubles looked up at Dan from 
those curious green-gray eyes. 

"I'll get even with you, you dirty 
son. I'll get even with you if it's 
the last thing I do." He glanced 
nbout him. "Where's • • .  where's 
my gun?" 

Dan gave up then and made his 
way through the crowd. "When that 
dumb cluck gets on his feet and if he 

still wants more trouble," he said 
curtly, "tell him I'm over in the Sil� 
ver Spur." 

As Dan swung up on the clay� 
bank, he saw the sheriff and another 
man watching him. The man with 
the law officer was trim and well� 
dressed, a touch of silver in the dark 
hair under the sombrero giving him 
a distinguished appearance. There 
was an unmistakable air of author� 
ity nbout him and Dan guessed that 
this must be Simmons. He nodded 
to Dan as the latter swung into the 
saddle. 

"A nice piece of work," he com� 
mented in a voice that Dan found 
distinctly patronizing, as a pair of 
hard bbck eyes at the same time 
subjected him to an intense scrutiny. 
"A good job, cowboy." 

"Was it?" Dan threw back at him 
and reined- the horse out into the 
street. So that was Simmons, the 
man he had come to Twin Forks to 
outwit. The man who was after the 
same thing that he was. He hoped 
that the little incident with Hender
son would not interfere with his 
plans. 

At the Silver Spur he hired a room 
and washed up before coming down 
to the bar for a drink. Bonnie, the 
claybank, he had left at the hitch
rail outside as he intended taking a 
ride later in the evening to look over 
the territory about the town. Sev
eral of the men who had witnessed 
the fight were at the bar and a cou
ple came up to him and started talk
ing it up. He quickly stopped them. 

"He was drunk and he made a 
mistake. That's - a U  there is to it." 

"He's a trouble maker," one of 
them persisted in warning him. "He 
ain't never taken a licking in this 
town. You better watch that hom� 
bre." 

Dan turned to the bar and or
dered rye. "Thanks," he said po-
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lit ely, "but suppose you let me worry 
about that." 

Then he was left alone and, after 
a casual conve•·sation with the bar4 
tender, stood ruminating over his 
t..lrink. Simmons had called him 
cowboy. That was good! H he only 
knew what Dan was after. lf he 
could just have known what was in 
the saddlebags of the claybank-soil 
samples in  leathed pouches, chem
icals and instruments. When he 
closed his eyes he saw before him 
the silhouette of derricks against the 
sky, heard the chug-chug of the en
gines and the rattle of the drill bits 
as they slithered down through the 
pipe on the C.'l.ble. Cowboy, huh
well, it  was a good thing that they 
thought he was. 

THERE was oil in Apache 
County. Old George Decker, 
his partner in their small 

Southwest Oil Company, knew it. 
With a sixth sense he had guessed, 
smelled that this was oil country. 
He had traveled through it and mnde 
some- sketchy maps of the territory 
with points marked where he 
thought it might be prospective. 
But Decker was too well known as 
nn oil man to go scouting himself, 
so Dan had been the one to traipse 
all over the territory, pretending to 
be a waddy looking for a job, riding 
vlC grub line now and then ; tnking 
samples and making tests, marking 
off the map; foreve1· in danger of 
getting into trouble with Simmon's 
men or for trespassing. The little 
Southwest Oil Company needed 
!re;h wells, and their capital was 
fast shrinking. 

George Decker'.s surest sign had 
been Simmons' attitude. "Simmons 
knows there's oil," he had said. "He's 
trying to buy up all the prospective 
hmd he can before starting to drill. 
The minute he drills the eat's out 

of the bag and prices go up. He 
wants the spots at his own price. 
We've got to beat him to it as far 
as finding the oil is concerned." 

It was quite possible that Hender
son might have seen Dan near his 
property and now in his drunkeriness 
connected him with the rustlers that 
were riding down his fences and de
precating his property. Damn Hen
Jerson anyway. Bringing Dan into 
the public eye like this might throw 
a monkey wrettch into the whole 
works. 

Someone touched his elbow nnd he 
turned unwillingly, prepared to ward 
off another admirer of his fighting 
ability, but found himself looking 
instead into the face of Sheriff Niel
sen. 

"Thought I'd warn you about that 
Henderson hombre," he said, taking 
the drink th:.t Dan offered him. 
"He's a bad number, and he ain't 
the kind thnt takes a licking at all. 
He won't get over it till he's even." 

"That hombre sure likes trouble," 
grinned Dnn. "l should think he'd 
have enough without coming to me 
for more. Say, what's the matter 
with him, anyway?" 

"Oh, nothing much," Nielsen s�id 
as he emptied his glnss, ''but plain 
ornery cussetiJJess. Never did get 
along with anybody. Got a couple 
of good waterholes on his place that 
his neighbors would like to use. 
Plenty for everybody, but, no, he 
keeps his fences tight and won't let 
anybody in. So somebody gets a 
notion to run a few of his fences 
down and stampede a few cows." 
The sheriff shrugged elaborately and 
winked. "Well, what can you do 
nbout it? lt don't mean anything. 
He'll get his beef back but he'll have 
to hunt for it." 

"Have another drink," said Dan, 
�nd , thought, "I believe you're a 

har. 
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"On me," protested Nielsen and 
called the barkeep. "You're a 
strange•· in these parts, ain't you?" 
he added casually. 

Dntl nodded, ''Spent the summer 
in :Montana-just travelin' thru 
here on my way Southwest Ior the 
winter:' 

"Oklahoma and Texas," said the 
sheriff dreamily. "I been there. 
Lots of oil down that way." 

"Not where I go," said Dan 
quickly. "Them derricks all over 
the landscape look like hell. Oil, oil, 
oil-stinks like the devil! You give 
me cows and horses every time." 

Ye Gods! If he could only smell 
oil right here in Apache County. 
He "cl change the looks of this little 
one horse town quick, :md the for
tune of Southwest Oil Company, 
too. 

They had another drink and the 
shet'iff departed with another ad
monition to look out for Henderson. 
Dan would have given anything to 
know just how innocent his bringing 
up of the oil subject had been. 

It was later in the evening, when 
he wns having his dinner in  the ad
joining dining room, that someone 
again touched his elbow. He looked 
up nnd saw a stranger at his side. 

"Just wanted to tell you," said 
the man, "that Henderson's been fill
ing up on bravemr�ker and is coming 
down the street looking in every sa
loon r�ml bnr for you. Keep your 
eyes peeled, he's sure got blood in 
his eve this time." Dfiu looked up at the man calcu
lating and shrugged, "Why should 
he come looking in every bar when 
my clr�y�ank is right out in front 
here. There ain't �mother clnyhunk 
in town with a white blaze, that I 
know of." 

The man grinned a little. "Sure 
arc n cool number, mister," he sai� 
with admiration and left. 

But the other diners had heard 
the warning and the noisy atmos
phere gave way to one of tense 
quietude. People kept on eating and 
gambling and talking, but softly, and 
many glances strayed to D:m's table, 
until enntually the tables nearest 
him were unoccupied. He continued 
eating his meal with apparent calm. 
It nnnoyed him no little that this 
stupid affair was not over yet. He 
thought of the possibility of having 
to kill Henderson in sclC-defense and 
did not relish it. He had no desire 
to; furthermore it might spoil his 
plans altogether. It was as though 
the peot>le about him almost looked 
forward to a show, and he had sud
denl.v a great nversion toward giv
ing it to them. He even considered 
getting on his horse and leaving town 
for a couple of days, but when it 
came right down to that he would 
not back out. 

There was a sudden hush through 
which henv:v footsteps could be 
heard outside on the bor�rdwalk. 
l\fany eyes went from the two doors 
to Dan's table nnd back again. Al
ready several people were edging to
ward the exits. D1·inking his coffee, 
Dnn kept watch in the lnrge wall 
mirrors. Otherwise he did not stir. 
All right, if Henderson wanted it 
he'd give it  to  him, so long as there'd 
be an end to the business. 

The swing door out in the bar 
creaked nnd someone trod hea\'il,v 
and steadily on the floor coming to
ward the rlining room. D:m's hand 
crept off the edge of the table. 

The man was suddenly in the , 
room 'nnd somebody gasped. In the 
mirror Dan saw Sheriff Nielsen come 
toward him, his face utterly gra\·e. 
He stopped at the tnble. 

"What is it now?" demanded Dnn. 
"That your claybank mnre wilb. 

the white blaze?" 
"Yes, why?" 
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Nielsen nodded toward the door, 
"Come on outside." 

"Why, what's the matter?" 
The sheriff was already moving 

and repeated, "Come on." 
There was a bunch of horses at 

each end of the hitchrail, straining 
on their reins, the whites of their 
eyes rolling against the night as they 
sniffed the air with nervous excite· 
ment. In the middle Dan's horse 
was down on her front feet, her head 
in the dust. She sank down com· 
pletely as he ran up, feU to his knees 
and took her head in his lap. 

"Bonnie! Bonnie!" he cried. 
The cJaybank mare opened her 

eyes and tried to look at him. Then 
a huge shiver shook her flanks and 
with a hoarse blow in her throat she 
suddenly went limp. 

"Bonnie!" 
Dan, bewildered and numb, 

looked up at the silent ring of on· 
lookers. Then he all at once smelled 
the sickening sweet odor of blood. 
Under Bonnie's left side spread a 
huge dark pool Someone had 
sneaked up and stuck a knife in her 
heart right behind the shoulder 
blade. Henderson! 

He got to his feet and stood long 
in silence while sorrow, anger and 
chill rage shook him. Bonnie had 
been his favorite horse, had carried 
him far and through much trouble 
and many narrow escapes. That 
she should end like this-the instru· 
ment of vengeance of a drunkard. 
He'd haw to kill Henderson now. 
A man who could do this to an ani· 
mal, no matter how drunk he was, 
was no good. He didin't deserve to 
Jive. 

In a da7-C he stripped off saddle 
and gear, carried it into the hotel, 
then crossed the stred to the livery 
stable where he heard his own 
strange voice make arrangements for 
having Bonnie taken away. He 

walked stiffly out of there like an 
automaton and headed back for the 
Silver Spur. 

In the door away of the bar stood 
Nielsen and Simmons. Simmons 
was the only one to attempt a word 
of sympathy. "Too bad, cowboy," 
he said, "too bad." 

"Yes," said Dan, curtly shoulder
ing his way through the swing door, 
"too bad for the hombre who knifed 
my horse. He won't live long." 

He called for a drink at the bar. 
"The way to Henderson's ranch?" he 
asked as h e  poured out three fin· 
gers. 

The barkeep told him, then 
reached out and laid a hand on 
Dan's arm as h e  was about to turn 
away to go. "Look," he said, "take 
a piece of good advice and wait till 
morning. Henderson can't escape 
you now. But ii you trail him in 
the dark he may waylay and dry· 
gulch you." 

Dan stopped and thought l11is 
over. The man was right, it didn't 
matter when he went after Hender
son, today, tomorrow or the day 
after. He could not escape such 
wrath as Dan's. 

"I guess you're right," he said. 
"Thanks." He turned away from 
the bar just as Nielsen and Sim
mons came up and ordered. 

I T was close to noon the next day 
when Dan reached the Bender· 
son ranch. Topping a low 

ridge he looked down into a longish 
valley, bordered on either side by 
forested slope. In the center lay 
a group of ·huge, old weatherbeaten 
ranch buildings and corrals, 
stanchly built, but somewhat in 
disrepair. An air of peace Jay over 
the place and he thought with min· 
gled feelings that he had rarely seen 
a spot as beautiful as this. It did 
not make the sinister task before 
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him easier to realize that this was 
just the kind of place he had al
ways dreamed of sett-ing down in, 
once he got finished with "travelin' 
thru" the country. 

It was with dark thoughts in his 
mind that he spurred his hired horse 
off the ridge and eventually drew 
rein iu the yard. The place seemed 
deserted. Reining right side to, up 
to the porch, his hand on his gun, 
he hailed the house and waited 
tensely. 

The girl who heeded his second 
call was definitely pretty. She 
stepped out on the porch, tall and 
straight, with a graceful ease of be
ing the lady of the house. Some
thing tightened his throat and he 
quickly doffed his hat. 

"Please, ma'am, where do I find 
Mr. Henderson?" he asked. 

A pair Or frank gray eyes searched 
his. "Step out of the leather," she 
said courteously. "I guess I can tell 
you what you want to know." 

He dismounted, but shook his 
head uncomfortably, "I reckon not, 
ma'am," 

"The answer is no," she said 
firmly. 

He frowned. "I reckon I don't 
understand." 

"Yes, you do," she insisted firmly. 
"The ranch is not for sale." 

He was standing close to her now 
and feeling very ill at ease. There 
wa:s something brave about her, 
something very disturbing about her 
small determined chin and firm 
mouth. The odd smile she gave him 
was wistful because a sea of trouble 
lurked behind her eyes. It would 
be difficult, if not impossible, to 
harm anyone that was near to her. 

"I'm not here to buy the ranch," 
he said. 

The smile suddenly widened 11.s 
though a sunray had broken through 
clouds. "Oh, I know! You're the 

man who gave Ralph a licking in 
town yesterday. He told me a bout 
it." She glanced at his slightly 
swollen lip and a bruise over his left 
eye. "And now you've come to give 
him a chance to get even!" 

He was puzzled tmd bewildered at 
this attitude. He wanted to get on 
his horse and ride away then and 
there. But when he thought of 
Bonnie lying dead in the street, 
something hardened within him and 
he knew he had to see Henderson 
no matter what. 

"Yes," he said almost harshly. 
"I'm so used to refusing people 

the sale of the ranch," she expluined. 
"Almost twice a week we have a 
new visitor coming in and offering a 
lower price." Her mouth became 
a hard line and her eyes bla1.ed. "But 
we won't sell out--ever. This eoun
try was opened up by Hendersons 
and has been three generations in 
the family. God knows, we're hav
ing our share of troubles, but we'll 
mak�. 

out, even if I don't quite know 
how. 

She stopped abruptly. "I guess 
I'm peddling my troubles too much," 
she said apologetically, "I didn't 
mean-" 

""'hy, thnt's all right, ma'am," 
cut in Dan. 

"If you still want to see Ralph," 
she told him, "he's over by the north 
boundary at Willow Creek fixing a 
fence." She pointed. "Follow that 
tra-il north for about three miles and 
then go west." 

Feeling very awkward he swung 
into the saddle and touched his hat 
brim. "You better make friends 
with Ralph, though," she called t.o 
him. "He's a hard man to lick when 
he's sober and, besides, I don't think 
the man is born that can take him 
twice in succession. We could use 
some friends," she added. "Three of 
our men quit this morning." 
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She wouldn't have made that last 
remark, Dan judged, unless it had 
been desperately on her mind. He 
tul'lled in the saddle nfter a while 
und looked back. She was stil l  
standing on t h e  porch where he had 
left her, looking after him. He did 
not recall when he had met anyone 
whom he had liked so instantane
ously. He saw her raise her hand 
a little bit as though to wave at him 
and he turned quickly in the saddle 
and spurred his mount northward. 

W
HERE a. shallow sandy ar
royo dipped the fence he 
found Henderson sweating 

with pole digger, hammer and pliers. 
The big man had his back toward 
Dan and did not hear him coming 
as the latter dismounted a distance 
away and, leaving his horse, came 
up on foot. He stopped some dis
tance a\vay, hooked his thumb in his 
hdt and watched the man work. 
There was something very serious 
and intent about the huge rancher 
today. The wildness had left him 
and Dan suddenly could not con
nect him with the death of his clay
bank. 

"Henderson!" he called, tensing 
himse!C. 

The man whil'led instantly, his 
hand flying in readiness to his hip, 
then the faint shadow of a somewhat 
sheepish grin flitted across his 
countenance. "You!" he said in sur
prise. "Now what-" 

Dan felt a. strange relief flooding 
him at that moment. "Henderson," 
he called. "Answer me a question. 
Are you a liar, or are you man 
enough to stand back of your 
deeds?" 

Henderson frowned and an an
noyed look crept into his eyes. 
"What you raving about?" he de
manded in irritation. "Talk a lingo 
that a. man can understand." 

"Did or did you not," said Dan 
Carty slowly, "snea& up and knife 
my claybank mare to death last 
night outside the Silver Spur?" 

Jt took a moment for the sig
nificance of the words to sink in, 
then Henderson went purple and his 
hand gripped his gun belt as a rancid 
oath tore from his throat. "You say 
that again, mister, an' pull your gun 
when you do!" 

Dan looked at that rage and his 
arm relaxed. He felt sudde11iy warm 
and glad. A grin sneaked into his 
features, "] should have known bet
ter," he said. "That's all 1 wanted 
to-" 

He got no further. Henderson had 
suddenly spun halfway around, then 
staggered forward. At the same time 
the report of a shot reached them 
fmm up the arroyo a distance. An
other bullet kicked up a fountain 
of sand between the two men. 

"Duck!" cried Dan and sprang 
forward, knocked Henderson to the 
ground, then pulled him into the 
shelter of a boulder as a couple of 
bullets slapped against tl1e stones 
and ricocheted whiningly on their 
way down the wash. "A1·c you 
llllrt?" Dan asked anxiously. "Where 
did they get you?" 

Henderson got to his knees and 
felt of his left arm, cursing. "Noth
ing but a scratch," he growled, at 
the same time pulling his gun and 
throwing a snapshot in the direction 
of the firing. "What the hell is go
ing on now?" 

Dan took aim just to windward 
of a small cloud of powder smoke 
above a clump of rocks and an
swered, "I should have figured this 
out before. Somebody made a ne3.t 
set-up for you an' me to kill each 
other off. Now they want to make 
sure that we are killed anyway." 

He pulled the trigger and heard 
the bullet zing on its way. An an� 
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swering shot fanned his cheek and 
a hole suddenly appeared in  the 
crown of Henderson's Stetson. 

"They're using rifles," said Hen
derson. "They'll get us if we stay 
here long enough. It's either them 
or us." He put his fingers in  his 
mouth and whistled for his horse. 
The animal came trotting up nerv
ow,;ly from the opposite direction, 
hesitating because of the gunfire. 
Dnn tried a couple more shots which 
were prOmJ)tly answered. 

"I get you," he said. "\Ve'll make 
a rush for them or we'll never know 
who they are. But d9n't call your 
ca�·use too close. Those rats have 
no regard for good horseflesh." 

"I luwe a good idea who they are," 
gratt'd. Henderson. "Let's run for 
our horses at the same time. You 
take this side of the arroyo an' I'll 
take the other." 

Dan nodded and they waited a 
few seconds and then dashed down 
the drywash with the bullets raking 
up the dust around them. As Dan 
swung into the saddle and spurred 
his mount up the embankment he 
saw Henderson out of the corner of 
his eye racing up along the other 
side, Ienning over the horse's head, 
his gun blazing away �t the hidden 
enemy. 

Lying low in the saddle it was 
Dan's object. to get up as close as he 
eould and then dismount and use his 
rifle. Suddenly n couple of horse
men detnched themselves from the 
clump or rocks :�hend, roweling their 
mounts viciously as they raced 
away. They kept. throwing shots as 
they fled. 

"Yellow scum," growled Dan. 
Another few seconds nod n small 
arm of the forest would swallow 
them. He snapped a shot but 
missed. His horse stumbled in a 
badger hole and he was thrown head
long to the ground. He was up in 

an instant, dashing back to the fnllen 
animnl and snatching his Winches
ter from its scabbard. )lulling his 
foot on a rock he rested his elbow 
on one knee, took aim at one of the 
bobbing figures ahead, and pulled 
the trigger. 

When the smoke drifted from his 
eyes he saw a riderless horse canter 
to a halt. Jerking the lever he tried 
another shot, but the second horse
man t·emained in the saddle. He 
hesitated, however, drew rein and 
aj>peared undecided as to whether 
he should ride back to succor his 
fallen companion. At this moment 
Henderson, rushing up on the oppo
site side of the arroyo, drew rein 
sharply, lifted his six-gun high and 
brought it down with a sweeping mo
mentum. The second rider toppled 
from his saddle. 

They looked down upon the dead 
bodies of Sheriff Nielsen and a man 
whom Dan remembered seeing in the 
crowd the day before. "Simmons is  
behind this," said Dan, "Simmons 
has been behind an your trouble. 
And I think I know, now, why 
Bonnie was killed." 

"[ had a hunch about Simmons," 
agreed Henderson. "But no proof. 
\Vhat I can't figure out is why he 
wants to run· me off my ranch." 

''I'll tell that when I've had a 
chance to look over your property a 
little more closely," said Dan. 
"Simmons wanted a sufe way to get 
rid of you. Me coming into town 
yest.erd:ty and getting into n scrap 
with you fitted neatly into his 
scheme. The men who have bee-n 
coming and bidding low on your 
property were all sent. by him." He 
snapped his fingers. "Well, my �"Ood 
1\lr. Simmons, I t.hink you're gonna 
get fooled pretty bad. We'll get to 
you later." 

"\\'hat I still don't. get.," persisted 
Continued on pagf:! 100 
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D e s e r t  D o o m  

T
HE desert i s  like a pan
ther . . .  or a siren," old 
Pecos Lund had once said. 
"Beautiful, but dangerous. 
She'll lure yo"u on and o!l 

with her golden promises. Then, ii 
you're not careful, she'll kill you!" 

Bart Lash grinned contemptu
ously, and with callous indifference 
kicked aside the sun-bleached skele
ton and knelt at the edge of the small 
waterhole. Unslinging one of the 
four empty canteens that dangled 
from his massive shoulders, he sub
merged the can and watched with 
cunning satisfaction as the green
scummed water filled the container. 

That full canteen, the big, hook
nosed gold hunter knew, held quick 
death for whoever drank of it. The 
human skeleton, and the rotting 
bones of small animals and birds 
bordering this tiny pocket o£ water 
lying at the bottom of a cuplike sink 
in the desert, testified to its deadli. 
ness. That was why Bart Lash's 
dull little eyes -held greedy triumph 
as he screwed the top onto the can. 

Soon Pecos Lund would drink 
from that can-and die. 

"The desert is good to them who 
play straight with her," Pecos had 
said. "She kills them who try to 
double·cross her!" 

Lash grinned again, slung the can· 
teen on his shoulder and strode 
across the desert. Thirty minutes 
later he came to a second waterhole, 
a deep, clear hole cradled by granite 
boulders. Here Lash drank deep, and 
slowly filled the other three cans. 
With a knife he marked the poisoned 
can with a tiny X. Then he set out 
toward the camp he shared with old 
Pecos Lund, four miles away. 

The sun had set and purple shad· 
ows were racing across the desert 

when he reached camp. Wiry, gray
bearded Pecos Lund had everything 
packed, ready for their departure for 
the outside just as soon as a moon 
came up. Bacon, almost their la�t, 
was frying on a campfire of mesqUite 
roots. 

"I'm clanged glad you offered to 
go after that water," Pecos said. 
"Ain't as spry as I used to be. 01' 
desert's 'bout got me." 

"Yuh got to use your brains to lick 
the desert," Lash boasted. "If you 
can't do it one way, try another." 

"Just one way," old Pecos said 
earnestly. "You got to play the 
game straight. We played straight, 
and what happened? We've got 
enough gold to last us till we die!" 

"You have, mebbe," his partner 
murmured. "But I expect to live 
longer than you do!" 

"Enou,..h," Pecos went on, a satis
fied glow 'in his squinty eyes, "to buy 
me that little cow outfit over on the 
edge- of the green hills. With plenty 
left over to fix up a certain little 
tyke's busted leg. . . . I told you 
'bout that, didn't I?" 

"Seems l ike you did," Lash said, 
hiding a grin behind his hand. 
"Your grandson, ain't he?" 

Old Pecos nodded proudly. "Fell 
offa a pony last year, Johnny. did. 
The bones in his leg got all lw1sted. 
A medico back East could fix him up 
good as new, but it'd take a lot of 
money. Now that we made this 
strike, the button'll ride and run and 
play again, just like other kids. 
Won't that be fine?" 

"Swell," Lash agreed, glancing at 
the cross-marked canteen on the 
ground nenrby. "Lucky we _ made 
this strike so close to a hole o£ good 
water." 

"Yeah! Them four cans'll last us 
till we reach Tule Springs. We'll 
start soon as the moon comes up." 
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S
OON, like a huge yellow torch, 

the moon soared into the sky, 
bathing the Sunol Desert in a 

silvery spray of light. Old Pecos and 
Bart Lash started the trek as soon 
as it was light enough. A shaggy, 
long-cared burro carried their equip
ment and the gold they'd dug from 
the desert. 

Slung over their shoulders, each of 
the men carried two canteens of wa
ter. One of the cans Pecos Lund 
carried was marked with a tiny X. 
Without arousing suspicion, Lash 
had seen th:1t the oldster got the poi
soned can. 

A cooling wind blew over the 
moon-painted desert. But they'd 
gone only a couple of miles when 
Lash stopped and tilted one of his 
canteens. He watched furtively, 
fierce triumph rioting through him, 
as old Pecos followed his example. 
Then, gradually, the triumph died, 
and Lash cursed under his breath. 

Lund had swigged from the can of 
good water! 

That meant that the old prospec
tor wouldn't drink from the other 
cnn till the first one was empty. 
Then Lash shrugged. It onJy·meant 
deh1y. He could nfford to wait. 

They went on ncross the desert. 
The wind-rustled sand whispered 
weirdly about them, the only sound 
in that vast world of barbaric 
beauty. Like the sleek panther, l)e
cos had compared it to. For under
neath that mysterious beauty lurked 
death. 

The sun rolled into the sky, bring
ing with it a sudden flare of furnace
like heat. The wind died, and the 
blazing sun literally sucked the mois
ture from their bodies. Although 
they drank freely from their can
teens, thirst was always with them. 

Bart Lash drank more often than 

old Pecos, hoping the oldster would 
follow his example. For impatience 
gnawed like a hungry rat at the big 
gold hunter. Gloatingly he thought 
of the moment when the oldster 
would tilt that cross-marked can and 
drink. Then Peeos Lund would die 
quickly, horribly-and a small for
tunc in raw gold would be his. 

From the first, he had plam}ed to 
kill the mild-eyed old prospector. 
Slowly his mind went back over the 
last six months. Broke, and want
ing desperately to make a last try for 
the big strike, old Pecos had ofFered 
his knowledge of the desert in return 
for a grubstake. 

Bart Lash had supplied the money 
and they struck into the heat-lashed 
Sunol Desert. Finally, deep in the 
waste lands, they'd found gold. 

J n an old dry stream bed, Pecos 
had run his pick into a rich deposit 
of virgio nuggets. The gravelly sand 
had yielded a small fortune before 
the colors petered out. But by that 
time their provisions were almost 
gone, Fortunately the find had been 
made only a short piece from one of 
the few good waterholes in the des· 
ert. Every couple of days one of 
them had trudged with the canteens 
to the waterhole and brought water 
back to camp. 
· One day, quite by accident, Lash 
had stumbled upon the arsenic-pol
luted waterhole a few miles to the 
norlh. And then he'd known how he 
would kill Pecos Lund. Bullets tell 
a story, but when a man dies of poi
son water in the desert, who can say 
it wasn't an accident? 

It had been very simple. Last 
night, as they were making ready for 
the trek back to town, Bart Lash 
had offered to go for the water sup
ply that was to last them till they 
reached Tule Springs, many miles to 
the east. Pecos Lund would never 
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suspect that his own doom was bot· 
tied in one of the canteens. 

With ill-concealed impatience, 
Lash watched the slow lightening of 
PC('()S Lund's canteen. By noon his 
own first canteen was almost einpty, 
for he had drunk more often than 
was necessary. He was savagely re
sentful that old Pecos drank so spar· 
ingly. · 

"Don't be such a miser with that 
water," he grinned once. "\\'e got 
plenty and to spare to get us to Tule 
Springs. You don't see me goin' 
thirsty!" 

"Cain't ever tell," Pecos declared. 
"This water's worth more'n all the 
gold on that burro. You got to han 
wtlter to beat the desert." 

"And brains," added Lash. 
"Mebbe," Pecos admitted. "See 

that sun?" 

XLL day the fiery red ball had 
blazed in a sullen sk�'· There 
was no wind. And now a 

gra,vish p:dl lay along the eastern 
horizon. 

"A blow's eomin'," .Pecos declared. 
"Sand blizzards in this desert some
times last a coupla days. Better go 
a mite easy on that water." 

The grny pnll along the horizon 
crept closer. There was no wind yet, 
but the sand seemed agitated by 
hundreds of miniature whirlwinds. 
In the vast distance could be heard 
a moaning, J'estless sound, like the 
flapping of giant unseen wings. 

''Sand," Pecos grunted. "One o£ 
yom cans already empty?" 

"Yeah! But we got plenty." 
"Hope so," the oldster nodded. 

"I'd hate for anyt.hing to happen 
now. All my life I've fought the 
desert, hopin' to find enough mineral 
to buy me a little CO\\' outfit where I 
could spend my old age. Then 

there's little Johnny; he's got to have 
that operation. His dadd.v works 
hard, but a cowpoke could never 
save up enough money for an opera
tion like that. We just got to get 
out with this gold." 

It struck an hour before sunset. 
At. first it was a tiny brecr.e. Then 
a moaning gust of hot. wind rolled 
across the sink, bringing a bellow
ing, swiding wall of sand so thick 
that it almost instant.ly hid the sun. 

Lash and old Pecos we1·e lucky. 
For the last hour they'd been angling 
toward a mass of sandstone cliffs 
that reared out of the desert. They 
reached the cliffs just before the 
sand storm struck. And, as Pecos 
bad hoped, they found a cave back 
in one of the walls. 

The entrance to the c;we was at. 
the botlom o( a shallow but steep· 
walled ravine. And the shaggy 
burro, after the manner of its kind, 
chose a crucial moment to b:llk. 
When t.hey t.ried to prod it over the 
broken wall, the pnck animal stub
bornly pl:mted its feet in the sand 
and refused to budge. 

"Dang-fool critter," old Pecos 
sputtered. "We'll just ha\'e to un
pack the gold and the equipment and 
tote e\·erything down t o  the c;we. 
Then I'll tel her this fool pack ass 
up here and let him inhale a few bar
rels of this grit!" 

They unstrapped the pack from 
the burro, and Bart Lash, with in
stinctive greed, seized the two heavy 
canvas bags of gold and started 
clambering down t.he broken wall to
ward t.he cave. He was halfway 
down the side or the ravine when an 
outjutting knob of sandstone upon 
which he had stepped suddenly 
crumbled under his weight. 

The hook-nosed prospector let out 
a �'ell, and his arms flailed the air · 
wildly. He leaped wildly for another 
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ledge, but this, too, crumbled, and he 
lost his balance. He struck heavily, 
and rolled in a confused flurry of 
legs and anns to the bottom of the 
ra·vine, where he brought up with a 
thud. 

Anxious-eyed, old Pecos tumbled 
down into the ravine. Lash was 
writhing and groaning like he was 
half dead; but Pecos quickly saw 
that he wasn't seriously injured. But 
when Lash tried to stand he winced 
nnd cursed with pain. 

"Ankle feels like its busted," he 
whimpered. 

Quickly Pecos stripped off the 
heavy boot. "Not busted," he said 
after a brief examination. "Just 
sprained a little, I reckon. Here, let 
me help yuh into the cave, then I'll 
pack the stuff in and tend to that 
jack." 

With Pecos supporting him, Lash 
.hobbled into the big dank sandstone 
cavern and slumped to the floor. He 
watched, bitter-eyed, as old Pecos 
scurried outside again to bring the 
rest of the stuff in and tend to the 

- stubborn pack mule. Uneasiness 
was in Lash's heart. When he'd 
planned to do away with old Pecos, 
he hadn't counted on anything like 
this happening. 

But the big prospector quickly re
ccvered from his momentary panic. 
His fall had merely bruised him. His 
ankle was swollen a little, but he 
found that he could bear his weight 
on it without much pain. By the 
time Pecos came back to the cave 
.a few moments later his cunning 
brain was devising a plan. 

"Tied that pack ass to a mes
quite," Pecos said. "He'll just tuck 
his tail to the wind and ride 'er 
through. Dang good thing we got 
that jack, too. 'Less I'm mistaken, 
you won't be able to walk on that 
ankle for several days. You'll have 

to ride that mule out. Which means 
we may have to leave the gold here 
and come back for it later. When 
this storm lets up, we'll have to make 
good time. How much water you 
got left?" 

"Almost a full can," Lash grunted. 
"That can of yours almost. empty?" 

"Coupla drinks leit," Pecos said, 
shaking the canteen. 

By now the sun had set, and the 
grayish pall deepened to gloom. The 
wind and sand howled like a mon
strous pack of hungry wolves about 
their rocky haven. Its hollow, 
ghostly bellowing seemed to fill the 
whole world. 

Philosophically, o1d Pecos ac
cepted the breaks of the game. After 
seeing that his partner was comfor
table, the oldster lay down on the 
sand floor of the cavern and went \o 
sleep. The desert was his friend, and 
be never worried about her freak 
whims and pranks. 

But Bart Lash didn't sleep, not for 
a long time. He lay in the i_nky 
darkness, listening to the wind, and 
planning his next move. Out of that 
fall, which at first had threatened ut
ter disaster, was born another 
scheme. Pecos Lund's death must 
appear purely accidental, no ·suspi
cion must rest upon him, Bart Lash, 
should the oldster's body ever be 
found. 

Again Lash tested his ankle and 
found that he could walk on it. 
Then, reassured by the old prospec
tor's deep breathing, he crept from 
the cave mouth into the screaming 
sand blizzard. It took him several 
minutes to find the tethered

· 
burro 

in the driving sand; it took him less 
time to break in two the small mes
quite bush to which the animal was 
tied, and with the bushy end of the 
plant flail the shaggy burro into a 
Jazy trot away across t.he desert. 
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THE sand storm raged all that 
night and most of the next 
day. Awhile before night the 

wind died, the air cleared, and the 
lowering sun spitrkled on a world of 
rippling sand dunes. Pecos drained 
the last of the water from his first 
canteen, got up and went outside to 
see about the burro. 

But five minutes Jater he was 
back, a worried look on his seamed, 
bearded face. "That damn fool 
jack's done broke that mesquite and 
wandered away," he told Lash wor� 
riedly. 

"The burro's gone?" Lash feigned 
dismay. 

"Plumb gone," Pecos growled. 
"No use lookin' for the critter, either. 
He's probably been followin' his nose 
toward the nearest water for the last 
ten hours." 

"Then what'll we do?" Lash asked 
anxiously. "This ankle . . . I 
cain't walk on it." 

The old desert rat scratched his 
grizzled head thoughtfully. 

"Don't you worry, pard," he said 
reassuringly. "There's more'n one 
way of skinnin' a skunk. Here's how 
we'll do it: I got enough water to 
take me out to Twin Buttes. You 
got plenty to keep you alive till I 
can get back with more water and 
help to pack you out. Won't take 
more'n a coupla days to make the 
trip there and back. How does that 
sound?" 

Bart Lash lowered his eyes, pre
tending deep thought, but in reality 
hiding the sudden triumph in them. 
"Reckon that's the best way," he 
muttered. "How about the gold?" 

"Have to leave the gold and 
equipment here with you, till I get 
back with more burros," Pecos de� 
clared. 

"Sure," Lash agreed, vastly re
lieved. "When you startin'?" 

Pecos eyed the setting sun. "Soon 
be night," he mused. "Then, in a 
coupla hours the moon'll be up, I'll 
wait for the moon." 

Pecos went outside to make a 
circle in the desert on the long 
chance that the burro hadn't wan
dered far. 

Back in the cave, Lash grinned. 
The oldster hadn't the slightest sus� 
picion that he had driven the burro 
away into the desert, hoping Pecos 
would suggest the very plan he'd 
just outlined. That way, Pecos 
would drink the poison water and 
die out in the desert alone. Then 
he, Lash, would make his way out 
and say that the old man had be� 
come lost in the desert. Maybe he'd 
have to make another trip back for 
the gold, but that wouldn't matter. 

A satisfied smile twisted Lash's 
thin lips as he lay there on his blan� 
ket and thought about how simple 
it had been to fool Pecos Lund. The 
old coot hadn't any idea that he 
was about to die. He thought Bart 
Lash was a fine, honest gent. When 
he struck out in a couple of hours 
he'd think he was hurrying on an 
errand of mercy, when really he'd 
be walking out to meet Death. 

His pleasant pictures of the fu
ture, and the light in the cave 
mouth made Lash drowsy. "Brains," 
he muttered sleepily. "You gotta 
have brains to beat the desert-" 

· He awoke with a start. Swift 
alarm rushed over him. It was quiet 
there in the cave, and dark. A thin 
shaft of light speared in through the 
cave mouth. But not sunlight
moonlight. He must have fallen 
asleep, been sleeping for several 
hours. 

"Pecos! Pecos!" he shou�l.. 
When no answer came, he laughed 

shakily. Hell, the old goat had al
ready started on his trek to Twin 
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Buttes! Finding Lash asleep, he'd 
set out without awakening him. 
M:�ybe, by now-

A thought struck across Lash's 
mind, and hun·iedly he scratched a 
match. As the light flared, he 
sighed with relief. The two gohl· 
filled bags lay nearby on the sand. 
And there on his blanket beside him, 
where he had carefully placed it be· 
f01·c going to sleep, was his canteen. 

The match winked out, and Lash 
laughed again, sneeringly. Sud· 
denly a\vare of thirst, his hand found 
the canteen, unscrewed the top, 
lifted the can and drank deeply. 
With just such eagerness would 
Pecos Lund drink from his full can· 
teen-

Again, like a red flash of light, a 
thought stabbed at Bart Lash's 
bmin.  The canteen in his hands 

seemed strangely heavy to be only 
half full. He lifted the can nnd 
sloshed it. And sudden fear rolled 
in an icy wave over him, 

With frantic, trembling fingers he 
found another match ::ind scratched 
it. And in that instant before the 
match winked out, Bart Lash real· 
ized that, by some irony of fate, 
he'd been caught in the death trap 
he'd baited for somebody else. 

Old }lecos Lund, following his un· 
selfish creed of giving his friends the 
best of things, had. quietly traded 
his own full canteen for his partner's 
half-empty one before leaving. 

Whining with quick terror, J.ash 
lifted the canteen and smashed it 
savagely :�gainst the cavern wall .  
But even the inky darkness couldn't 
l1ide from his wide-staring eyt's the 
tiny cross on the side of the can. 

THE END. 

FIREPLACES 

THE heart of the pioneer home has alway� been the open fire. Natu
rally the fireplaces 1wve been varied to suit t11C kind of fuel most 
rearlily obtained in that particular locality. So we find in the sod

house of the prairie, iron grates to support the sticks of slow burning cotton
wood and hackberry that grew along the sluggish streams. Farther west 
was the corner fireplace in which a piece of !at pifion could be set up and 
the lower end ignited. This type is still found throughout the foothill coun
try and especially in the Mexican adobes along the Rio Grande, and even 
in the modern hotels o! Taos and Santa Fe. 

· A scrubby cedar is found in the same country where the pifion grows, 
but it too requires a support of some kind so that a draft of air can circulate 
bet ween the sticks. Mixed with pieces of pifion, cedar makes a glorious fire, 
and when charred it supplies the fuel for the shallow braziers over which 
primitive people cook their food. 

lt is in the high mountain country that the fireplace really comes into 
its own. Here is an abundance of clear burning pine, spruce, fir and aspen, 
all ideal fuel, needing no wire screen to protect against flying sparks. TJ1ese 
fireplaces, usually made of rough stone, arc huge affairs four or five "feet 
wide and about three feel high, into which a back log ·eighteen inches in 
diameter may he rolled. lf there was no material from which firedogs or 
andirons could be made, the Western pioneer simply placed a couple o£ small 
rocks irt f1·o1�t of the back log and rested a piece of green aspen or spruce 
on them, tlus SUJlported the dl'y wood and provided sufficient draft for a. satisfactory fire. 
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L•ad Throwing Pilgrim 

Continued from page 90 
Henderson, "is just where you fit 
into the picture." 

"I never count my chickens be
fore the eggs arc hatched," said Dan, 
"but I h��e a hunch you'll know 
very soon 

On the way back to the ranch 
they were crossing a large low flat 
in the middle of which a small 
bunch of cows were lying in a wallow 
in the shadow of a curiosly table
shaped rock formation. Dan Carty 
reined in and squinted. "Just for 
luck," he said, "just for luck." He 
rode in and hazed the cattle out of 
a sticky black quagmire. 

"What're you up to?" Henderson 
called. "Watch out for that messy 
place. We all steer clear of that." 

Dow had dismounted ami was 
standing ankle-deep in the mud, 
picking up a fistful and smelling of 
it. Under the wondering eyes of 
the rancher he went back to his horse 
and got out his test chemicals. 

"Say, what-" began Henderson. 
again, impatiently mystified. 

Dan grinned uo at him. "Oil," he 
said. "Oil! Do you hear, man ? 
Oil! This is what Simmons was 
after. And it's what I'm after and 
now I've found it. Do you realize 
that for all I know you may take a 
million dollars right out of this hole!" 

Henderson was out of the saddle 
in a flash and on his knees, scooping 
up the black, sticky stuff with both 
hands. He was shaking and speech
less. 

"I'm half owner o£ Southwest Oil 
Company, If we make a deal we'll 
come in and operate this thing for 
you. We've got some capital and 
all the equipment needed. Or," he 
went on, "we could make you a 
third partner if you like." · 

Henderson still could find no 
words. He looked from one black 
hand to the other. "Oil," he said at 
last. "Petroleum!" 

"\Veil," asked Dan after a pause, 
"are we partners or what?" 

At last Henderson came back to 
earth. "Hell, yes," he said. 

"Your wife," Dan said then, "will 
sure be glad to hear this." 

Henderson gave him a quick 
glance. "My wife?" he said. "Why, 
I'm not married. That was my sis
ter you saw back at the ranch." 

He watched Dan's expression, and 
something made him add, "And by 
the way, she isn't married either." 

It was Dan who suddenly turned 
toward his horse, wiping his hands 
on his breeches before he reached for 
the horn. "Hell," he demanded, 
"what are we standing here for
let's get home and tell her the news!" 

THE END. 



W H E R E  
H OW T O  

T O  G O  A N D  
G E T  T H E R E  

By j O H N  N O RTH 
Have you got the camp cooking recipes filed i n  your handbook? I f  not, 

they're yours for the asking. Simply send a stamped, seJf.addreiiSed envelope 
along with your request, and the leaflet will be mailed promptly. 

R
AY BAKER, of Chicago, 

wants t o  settle out in 
some Western State that 
is still pretty wild. He 
says, "I've got a good rifle 

that needs exercise, and a lot of fish
ing tackle. I crave some wild coun
try where I can be close enough to a 
lot of game and fish to grab off some 
of it. I've heard that Idaho is a lit
tle-known hunter's and fisherman's 
paradise, and is still pretty wild and 
woolly. Could you tell me something 
about it?" 

Well, Ray, if you want the wilds 
you couldn't have selected a better 
State to look over. Idaho has more 
undeveloped natural resources along 
those lines than any other State in 
the Union, bar none. When you 
stop to think that the greatest part 
of the State is mountainous and that 
almost half of its area is in forests 
and game preserves, you must admit 
that it offers what you are looking 
for. 

As for fishing, the State is full of 
mountain lakes, mountain streams, 
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waterfalls, disappearing rivers, frozen 
rivers in caves and gigantic man
made reservoirs. In the Stanley Ba
sin alone there are over a thousand 
lakes! And in the whole State there 
are more lakes than have ever been 
counted, lakes that have never been 
seen by man, e:tcept from an air
plane. 

Once you get off the main traveled 
roads you will find the streams and 
lakes teeming with fish. There are 
:rainbow trout, steelheads, cutthroat, 
speckled, bull trout, bass, catfish and 
perch. Salmon, up to twenty pounds 
in weight, are speared in the Salmon 
River. 

As for the big game, a :recent cen
sus indicates that the State has a 
hundred thousand deer, fifteen thou
sand antelope, twenty thousand elk, 
two thousand bears, fifteen hundred 
moose, five thousand mountain 
goats, two thousand mountain sheep, 
and over a thousand mountain lions. 
This doesn't take into account other 
predatory animals, such as wolves, 
coyotes, bobcats, et cetera. 

The two big-game hunting areas, 
the Chamberlain Basin and Selway 
are perhaps the finest of their kind 
in the country. Here you will find 
deer, as well as on the Salmon River 
and up the headwaters of the Pay
ette and Boise Rivers, and still far
ther north in the Priest River and 
the Kaniksu section. ln some of the 
national parks the deer are protected 
all year, and in others there are open 
seasons. 

There are two great-and well-

publicized-herds of fine antelope. 
You've undoubtedly seen them led 
in the newsreels. They range in the 
Pahsimeroi Valley and in the south
west corner of Owyhee County. You 
can shoot them during a short sea
son in· the Pabsimeroi Valley. They 
are getting too thick and are eating 
fenced crops, and the government 
wants to scatter the herd. 

Idaho also has smaller game which 
you can exercise your guns and traps 
on. You will find the beaver, otter, 
fisher, weasel, badger, skunk, porcu
pine, packrat, gopher and wood
chuck. 

You can get plenty of exercise lor 
your shotgun on the wealth of game 
birds in Idaho. The State's most 
famous bird is the Chinese, or ring
necked, pheasant. This is a beauti
ful and very game bird, and its num
bers are increasing in the State. Also 
there are several varieties of grouse. 

There are tens of thousands of 
ducks, many of which stay on the 
countless lakes the year round in
stead of migrating. 

The ducks favor the Lake Lowel 
country where they can be seen in 
mile-long masses. They also haunt 
the lakes in the northern parts of the 
State around the Hoodoo region. ln 
the southwestern territory they may 
be found around Gray's Lake and 
Mud Lake and on the Snape River. 

You can see that you picked a 
hunter's and fishennan's paradise 
when you decided to try your luck 
in Idaho, Ray Baker. Good luck to 
you! 

We aim to give practical help to readers. Mr. North supplies accurate 
information about the West, its ranches, homestead lands, mountains, 
and plains, as well as the facts about any features of Western life. He will 
tell you also how to reach the particular place in which you are interested. 
Don't huitate to  write to him, for he is always glad to assist you to the 
best of his ability. Be  r;ure to enclose a stamped envelope for your reply. 

Addresr; all communications to John North, care of Street .!i: Smith's 
Western Story Magazine, 79_ Seventh Avenue, New York, N. Y. 



MINES AND 
MINING 

By 
J. A. 

THOMPSON 

D
ON'T let Death Valley 

fool you. You can catch 
winter snow flurries in 
the upper reaches of the 

. _ Panamint Range, those 
lonely, precipitous mountains that 
form I he towet·ing west wall of the 
salt-caked valley bottom. Neverthe
less the Jlanamints are a good winter 
prospecting bet for anyone looking 
for an interesting off-the-trail miner
alized terrain in which to  search for 
p11ying deposits o£ gold, silver, or 
other metal ores. 

Just be sure you have plenty of 
blankets nlong and some wurm 
clothing. Nights are cold, but the 
days crisp nnd bracing. Ideal for 
outdoor wotk 

"I would like to try prospecting in 
the Pnnamints on the western edge 
of De01th Vnlley this winter," writes 
J. King, from Pot·tland, Oregon. "Is 
it hot down there all year round? 
What about gold chances? How big 
is the range? I imagine there ought 
to be some back country left in 
those mountains where a fellow 
could get out and do some virtually 
pioneer prospecting. Am I right? 
In short, the lowdown on the Pana· 
mints, please, and particularly an
swers to  the questions I have asked." 

We have already explained about 

the climate, King. It is altitude 
that makes i t  chilly in the Pana
mints, that spectacular crested ridge 
of mountains averaging about nine 
I housand five hundred feet above sea 
level. Down at Furnace Creek 
Ranch in Death Valley itself mean 
winter temperature is about sixty de
grees Fahrenheit. 

Gold? Oh, yes. You might mnke 
another find like the old 0. B .  Jo_.,·. 
ful Mine, discovered in the south 
fork of Tuber Canyon, which had a 
reported production of between two 
hundred thousand dollars and three 
hundred thousnnd dollars when it was 
fin>t worked just prior to the I urn 
of the century. High-grade ore, that 
was. Or a mine like the C�.--cil n., 
about four miles south of Ballar.--. t ,  
and a mile  east of the main rond in 
]>annmint Valley. The Cecil R. 
showed narrow veins, and not too 
long ago a shipment of two tons of 
selected, hand-picked ore w.--.s mnde 
which is said to lwve yielded two 
hundred and fifty dollars a ton in 
gold. 

There are plenty of olher mines 
scattered about the extensive terrain 
which marks the Panamint Hange, a 
huge mountain block roughly a hun� 
(!red miles long. 

Incidentally, most of the mines 
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and prospects seem to have been 
located along the western slopes of 
the range, possibly because the 
mountains arc well-nigh inaccessible 
from the east, or Death Valley side. 
Even the west face is no picnic. 
Only a few canyon roads, and some 
high rough trails traverse the range. 
Down towards the southern end of 
the mountains, Ballarat, once a 
booming silver center, is about the 
only regular settlement in the area. 
For awhile Ballarat was almost de
serted, but it has been picking up 
again lately. About two million dol
lars in silver has come from this sec
tion. 

Quite a few large canyons cut into 
the range, and most of them are 
steep and rugged. In some places 
the canyon walls rise vertically hun
dreds of feet. 

Though you can't expect much 
rainfall in an arid part of the coun
try such as southeastern California 
where the Panamints uprear them
selves above the desert floor, remem
ber that such rain as does come, 
comes in bunches. Winter or sum
mer you are apt to encounter a ter
rific cloudburst in the mountains. 
Therefore watch your camp sites. 
Don't set up a tent, or go to desert 
mountain housekeeping in a canyon 
bottom where a sudden, roaring, 
avalanche of water, rolling boulders 
before it as if they were pebbles, can 
sweep your belongings away like so 
much matchwood-and you too, 
should you be trapped between 
rock walls that can't be scaled. 

J. B., of Little Rock, Arkansas, 
asks us about the likelihood of pros
pecting for placer gold in sections 
where the mountains have under
gone glacial action in prehistoric 
times. 

Glaciers, J. B., play hob with the 
usual . rules of stream concentration. 
As a matter of fuel, since their slow 
movement, acconipanied by intense 
pressure tends to scrape off all loose 
debris and soil without sorting it at 
all, just pushing it aJong, glaciers 
are a poor agency for the concen
tration of placer gold. Such gold as 
might be derived from the outcrops 
of small veins is simply mixed in 
with large masses of earth, rather 
than sorted and concentrated as it 
is by the action of l'Unning water in 
a stream bed. 

Glaciers may even do worse. 
Sometimes those gigantic tongues of 
ice pushing down a narrow valley 
which already contained gold-bear� 
ing gravel have gouged out the en
tire mass clear to . bedrock and later 
deposited it all mixed up with its 
own rock and dirt, the previous pay
ing concentration being scattered 
practically to the four corners of the 
earth in the process. 

On the other hand streams formed 
by melting glaciers running through 
the material they have carried be
fore them may form placer deposits 
of their own from the gold particles 
contained in the dCbris. But it is 
the glacial stream that does it-not 
the glacier itself. 

We desire to be of real help to our readen;. If there is anything you 
want to know about mining or prospecting, a Jetter inclosing a stamped and 
self-addressed envelope sent to J. A. Thomp11on, care of Street 4 Smith's 
Western Story Magazine, 79 Seventh Avenue, New York, N. Y., will bring 
a prompt authoritative peuonal reply. 

Letters unaccompanied by a return envelope will be publi11hed in the 
order in which they are received. But as space is limited, please keep such 
letters a11 brief as p011sible. 



The HOLLOW TREE 
C o n d u c t e d  by HELEN RIVERS 

THIS week our first letter i s  from a 
mother who has profited from her 

daughter's example--in!ltead of the other 
way 'round. We published Wanda's let
ter some time ago and she made so many 
nice friends through the Hollow Tree 
that her mother has decided to see what 
M iss Rivers could do for her. We're 
tickled to death to hear from you, Mrs. 
J.1oore, and we're mighty sure you'll 
catch up to Wanda in no time. Here is 
her letter-and a chance for all you 
mothers to get acquainted. 

My doughtH wroic to the Hollow Tr* some 
tim .. "go o�kiug f<Jr Pen \'al�. :She hM hod IPl· 
ttr* (rou> all (H'er U.oe world and I� quite pleased, 
�h� {..��['j

h
:.:�b�

r
,; .':'.W,t!

t �':; .• .. �:r;e�
l
���u�'j�tt� 

anct'·· w i t h  her "M&" ! Nothing like tr.rlng �D7• 
Wfly, O t>tl  l lo�� tfl write I�Uers as w�ll 11.8 r�
r�iv� thPm. My girl� arP grto..-n np no..- and 
though l"m wor�lng, I still line time to write 
1<'1tt'n. l'•e llveot in California for thirty of my 
forty-lour yMr8 and will  answ�r all  quutlons 
ln�"�"�',·e :!i�';" !�;.�o;��!u��;;.,��·l ���1f:' �:�!'� 
l10piu�; I 10et Iota of IPtteu �o 1 eu cuteb up 

with Wanda.-MrB. Marguerite Moore, '1'12 
B:�ruell �1\re.'-1. San Gabriel. Calltornla 

This isn't any "blarney" either-

Merle promises to answer all letters-

Dur Miss nl•erli : 
I am 11 lon�ly miss of fonrt�n yearR and am 

In the eighth gl"lHIC In !!<:hoot. I would like to 
bear fron• bofs and girl� all over th� "orld, 
so �orne on an(! .. .-ue to me. I prr>nt[ije to an· 
&W<'r all l�tl�rs.-:Uerle Goodi!On, Prairie, Mi6· 
iliBBippi 

Don't Jet this lonely hombre down-

Only those living in Africa need write to 
this Scotch lassie-

De�r Mlu Rlv�u : 
Yon ha.·� belt>P(I me grt $Orne Pelt Pal& before, 

and I was •·ery t>leued •l"lth th�m. Now I would 
like 11010e rqore aboul twmU:y·two yeal"ll old who 
Jive Ju Ah-lca.-H••Ien :Unctlotoijb.. 6 Clarendon 
Street, Glugow, N. w., Scotland 

Bill is back to renew acquaintances-

lOS 
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Tbeu's Vways room b.t!re for a pal with 
a bappy.go-Jucky dispositioD.-

Denr Mllll! fthers; 
IM tbne rotun In your dub for a happy-go

lucky Canadian girl wbo h just craving Pen 
J'a1 8 �  I am !i-.e t .... t. two lnebe& tll.ll, ba-.e brown p·��O:,�:!, w:n=�·�r 

a
a'n ]�0t\��fi��� !.:ur'!I:f:��e 

�•iapsh<�t�. So com<' on, J?rl� and boy�. sling a 
lillie ink my wny.-Ddph•ne Rotu�, New R<ISI, 
Lun Co.>unty, NQva Scqtia 

Fort Etbe AileD. suds us uotber re-
emit-

Dear M\!!f! RITel'll ; 
J'lu��e help me Mt by publl,hlnt tblt plea tor 

Pen J>ah. My hobby !8 wrltln��: !etten and my 
fa-.orlte �J>Qrt� are hnntlng and llebiDI. l will 
write to ueryone who anu•el"ll me aud wlll al110 
D:n11·�11f� !!l.::!P:l��:·.�-.��::f� 1 J�..J:to��i. 62:� ��i-:0%t Buy,, 8eve11tll 1>'. A., FoMh Ethan Allen, 

Tbis '"Aussie" will ucbuze pictures .aD.d 
stamps-

Her beart is iD. the West

Dur MISJO Jt!Ter-1! : 
1 ..-ondft lt you o;an !pi.J"O! I. l 

th� Old Hollow Tr-ee for a 
DnUb J:lrl? I am thlrte.»D 7 lik!'1,"og �:!�ef�o�• �r .. ,:o��:r�« In • 
a�d (Qrelgn wnntrles. You 
t�rough The W<>STern f;tUfS oud enjoy� 11 �o mud> that I want to hove Pen Pal� Jh•log In them. I will nehange snapshots wltb anyone 
;n�nt��':!:�si:;;.�;:)1;.:'�:ia

Shaw, R. F. D. No. ::, 

YouD.g or old, write to Paul-

Nucy's Jettt!t wastes D.o word:s

Dt>n Mls� River� : 
I'm firttell yeal"l! old and would Jon to bear lrorn Pen Pals from everywhere. I wllJ n�hangi! �naps�OIB, po�te11rds and !OUV�nlr!, aad guar-

DDI� prompt "'JI\lU I<I D]] your lettel'f!, IWI COD'Ie 
<Ill, boyB and l!'irl8, �lin.l' wme Jut my 1\'DJ. 1"11 
])e walling !-Nancy Qnalflone, 250 Newton 
Street, Salamanca, New York 

IDtroduciD.W the first joc}ey we've ever 
bad iD. tbe Old Holl;�:-

Better remedy this situ.ation

Dear Mlu RheMJ : 
I'm a rou11g IIOldler •lth lot� ot time for If!· 

ter writing and nobody tQ wrHe to. l"H ���· 
8Wered tbe Ohl Bolla without 
au�n. · on the rl'C�I-.-
Inl( end r:t�.:re 

Here's u outdoor wirl from Wisconsin--

DeRr MisB Rl-.erB : 
I am seventeen yeare old, go to 

stod would lite to bear from anyon 
I enjoy outdoor !llOttB more Than 
especially �wlroming, and alllO like �j��!· MC.�bio�.��·�,1;� •.:t�.:.:��ll, St 
neue, WIIK"OD8in 

to m�. 
Narl-

These two CCC boys bave pleD.ty of time 
to write letters-

Delilah. collects SOD.Ks-



MISSING DEPARTMENT 
There i s  n o  charge for the insertion o f  requests for .information concern• 

ing missing relatives or friends, 
While it will be better to use your name in the notices:- we ,..m print 

your request "blind" if you prefer. In sending "blind" notices, you must, of 
course, give us your right name and address, so that we can forward promptly 
any letters that may come for you. We reserve the right to reject any notice 
that seems to us unsuitable. Because "topy" for a magazine must go to the 
printer long in advance of pUblication, don't expect to see your notice till a 
considerable time after you send it, 

If it can be avoided, please do not send a "General Delivery" post·office 
address, for experience has proved that those persons who are not specific 
as to address often have mail that we send them returned to us marked "not 
found." It would be well, also, to notify us of any change in your address. 

WARNING.-Do not forward money to anyone who sends you a letter 
or telegram, asking for money "to get home," et cetera, until you are abso
lutely certain that the author of such telegram or letter is the person you 
are seeking. 

Address all your communications to Missing Department, Street .t 
Smith's Western Story Magazine, 79 Seventh Avenue, New York, N. Y. 

COI.I.H;n, l•'l.ORI·:l\Cf: � o d  (',\I,VIl'-'Th�y 
li re f'l<:hlt'('n anol twf'lve .rears <.>hi rP�pf'eth·�ly, 
110 n d  w hen l�sl h<>nrd of nhnnt eigh t y��·� ngo 0•�.� w�re U tlot• 1\iv�fl'i<'w IIOII!<' I n  Om�ll�. 
N"o•hra�b. ,\n,\' lnf<.>rrn a ti on c<.>nePrnlng their  

N!'tt��n 
������5rn�l�1

1
, 1lfu�1 "l.{�:"1C��� 11�'i.:��;��k� ����' 

'TIIO�II'SO!'. �L\RG,\1\E'T-Whe.i l�st lle�rd 
fr,.,., i ! !  trooH �he was <l<•iouor hons .. wnrl.: In M i n ·  
"''"POli�. �linnf'""l�. An,v inr<.>rmatl<.>n rmH'erll• 
i n !( hH <.>r h•·r fnmll.•· will he np]>rt•�iUtNI. l 
h�vp !:"Oil llPWS (o>r her. I IJ<.IiH<' she Wll8 
l iv ing I n  llhJnlnnoiH. \\'isenn s l n ,  In lflfl!l. 81'1od 
�II informatl"n t o>  ��r�. Je�sie Dntnelil, ll<.>x 
:;�o;;, lJa�t•r, �lon t n n " .  

lli':Xf)LJ,;\', .\l.llEI!'T �1\'J.J.$-H� I� fin fpct, 
fi�� inrhP' rail . w<•l;:;h� nhuut one hnn<lrPd and 
tift)' ponuols tiiHI h a� �ruwn <')'�� �nd hair. He 
�··'" l a s t  h••nr1! from i n  .holy, l�atJ. whl'n h e 
\O:>s In fJ� t m i t .  �Jidolgun. .\ n ,v Information 
"'Ill he ;:;r�.1t1.•· ap1>reclntNI. \\'ri !e to Mis� 
J.(lrralne J<:lh�l Jtruo�d. ;\fton. �lkhogan. 

IIAI.L. I•'IU;f) M.-1,�1 hPnnl frmn In T:om· 
J>lro. �1Hi<·o, i n  lle�.,.mlll'r, 1\.1�:� '" 19:!t. lie 
"'" " <l r i l l lnJ: a n  o i l  wf'l l . H llll.>'O.n<• knn"'" h l� wlwr�:ol�our�. t>le;o..- tl'll h ino t o  "'Til<• to hh pal,  
•·f.. !'.," in �ar� <•f tlw �����ing D••partment, 
1\'••"tern Stor.•· )i"!:'"Zine. 

h.,� .. o� .• � .... rD�����'··u!'J. ���"'',':r �f:r.�· .. ;� .i;�;'fi ... ! 
.•·enrs "hi '"HI "'"s lost l"•ar<l <•f I n  1�11�• or 1\<�'fl. 
II� h a • twin olauJ:ht�r� l l d n ;:  i n  O k l a h oma (�il_•. 
Okl�homn . If �"·"''"'' kowl\·� h l �  wh�r�.•tw>nts, 

�·�t:·���� ... �'6;�1(:l:t��:;f�\:l;��7:�:�i7;t?. J1l·::: 
bono a. 

•:S'TF.\'E�. JO!':F.PH M.\llL\.-11� Jg ulo<>nt 
fifty-nin e �·eur• nhl nn1l w11s I.J<.orn In �m .. �. l'�t�n· 
cia Cnun t.v. �II""· l'ortu�nl. He ""'"" to the 
lln i ll'd :<rat"" In l!lllO an11 "'"rkP<I In nomP, N""' 
York . r,r n wh i l.-. ,.,,] thPn I n  I"Pn11�.vhnnio> . Ahnnt ]!lfl:l h� W�� rPpM[f'OI [0 b�l'!' •lartP<l f.,r 
e.,urornla. An.•·on� ha•·tn� an.v IMMm.uir"' ���:u�1.'1!ICi:: YJ�,i.l:'eltS��;;:t, 

11a-tle��o�:;�· r�:��·�l 
MAllO:\', llOB nr JIM)JH: nii.\XK-I.n•t 

f'hri8tmn� hf. "'"" �nm•whrr� l n  NPbraskn. ''l�oh. 
wh,v don't .•·on w rit• to :<tun niH! s.•·lv i.1 ?" An)·· 
{ollP l.:nn,..-;ou:: hi� wllerPalwnt�. piPas� -..•rltf. to 
Mr�. S�on :<:t)'r<', Bnx t•OO. Cnltl. O�l:thoma. 

S.\NTI:\'1, LOUIK-HP Jpft Italy f<.>rt.v y�nrs 

f,f0So�,
n
tl: A�:�.':.��:�t 

no"·· Hl" hrnth�r. 
tnueh "'i!h him. ,\n 
C(>Of'Prnln�t h l •  wh•r I•IPaSP J:�t i n ton.-h 
w i t h  Ills nP]lhl'\\', \' !ill!, H1>� 313. l:an-
noek, Ohlo. 

�·OTICF..�M.v IJTOiher Ollrin�.  who """d 
f'lfhPr l':lsnn. �;"""�""· "' ON'f!t<'n� n-• 11 l a "t 
"""'"· \Pft home ln 1�8� fnr thf. J\l"ck HUI� In 
South D�kota. I think he hom�•tPa<lPII thert. 
He also nnern t�tl a ""lnnn In At...r<lN·n for ft 
Hhort t ime . I wonlol !ikP to kn<.>w whll h.•• 
heronw nf !tim, so if n n .•·o'"' h;o� mo.•· lnform�ti•"' 
•·on,...rnhog- hi• wl ... r�ahont�. J•IPa;;�> en•ntunnk.•te 
with mP. Mr•. John H�nP,l', ISO:! \\"�pl.:� Aveuu�. 
Stl[>l'rlor. \l'i�eon�ill 
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FRANCIS. l!AilRY.-Af!H !he War, �� and 
1111� wlf� !Mik up ,..,r�rn,.,ent 111.n•l i1l Ht'" lt<trlh· 
ern part of Albt-rt� . H� I�  llbolll forty·ei�:ht y�urs 
ohl. . .. nynn� l<nowillll ���� wh�re11bo11IS, pl�a"" 
.-ommu11lcate wlth me, or anyon!\ who�� l:tHt 
nam� Is �·ra11d•. wrlf,jl t o  m�. Mr8. \:ly<le IIi,!;· 
;le, €\ Cajon, Cal!fornla 

r �!���-�-.;.��8"�,.:-���;.-�"�!! '::r., ,�����- :rd� He I• about thlrts-nr� JParH nl<l, •h feet tall. 
and ���� hluP �YP� and hlmul hair. If  any<)n_e 
know� his whereabout�. tell loim to writP to Ins 
daughter, �·ranee� l-each, !los 107, Mlll Ci ty, 
Oregon. :.�::r��;��.�����.�\����}":·8 ··�t 

tlmr lie 
nulla•. 

Is forty-three )"�ar� ol �nd l<f'rv�d 
War. If anyone l<nowK hi� whHP· 

lrn to wrlt� to Ida M. Whit�. 1214 
l"fft, TDpo.ka. Kan•as. 

WASHINGTON. ED.-When ln•t hPnrtl from 
b� wa� \ 1!  l'ull�rton, Callfornb. If unyon� haH 
any Jnfortmo.tlon eonffrnln,r hl8 whc,.,.aOOut�. 

����� -N,2
t
:f. ��x b�R32�1'g��·.,:�m�. 8C!\-rfo�.':t��ln!, 

lt!F.AGgR, .TACK.-R� l�ft ttl� CCC Ca mp 
at Mar!�n�llt", f'PMn�ylunht, th� we-ek aftH 
Labor Da)· for Chlcn):o, lllluu!s, whe,.,. lie had 
htken a joh. He i �  about fhe fN•t cU:ht lndoe8 
taU. welji'lo� a Jonn•lrPd and llft.v-llve pnnnol�. hn8 
black liair anti dark PYC�- 11� Is of �lenoiPI 
bu ild and haH �orne finJ;CI'Il m1S1!!ns from hi� rl);ht 
lutou]. He I �  about t"'""'Y ye&l'!l ol ol. If anyone 
kno"'B hb addrf>lll!. pl�n•� 1Pt m� knnw at onff, 
n� I t  \M hn]oortnnt for "'" to li'�t I n  toucb with 
hi m . Write to Arnv�lla Harbell, Bu 3:>1. 011 
City, f'enn�y!Ynnla. 

K�:I,I.Y, I'F.Ill!Y.-lle wao l._.t h�ard of In 
1!127. He nod n �on, n. II. Kelly, 1nade a trlt> 
to Mo•unonth , llllnol", to •�P another brotlwr 
"'''" '''�� Ill. Ht' u�ed to work on a �lh'cr-fo:.: 
fnrrn I n  l)o•nver, Colorado. Ue �l"o has a lllar
riPd dHt>.•:lotPr, )of,.,., Glen Davl•. WhUl!e h u�hand 
.,.,.� 11 l'lii:lol'ly-WII:I(l)' MorP mana�:er In DrnvH. �t'!y��r.,�a:,

';�� E."�- \�!�::h:���!in�'"�:� ��··.�iD���� 
hnrn. KllnM". 
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Valley Of The S tars 

T M  Story S o  Far: 
A �ri

R
m:e����ch �:n�:::;.:;�:tcenf:k 

�digan is released from prison. He is 
on his way home when a girl stop.s hlm on 
tM road and tdls him to go to a livery 
.!!table in the next town. lte does so, and 
to his bewildennent, the owner give.s· him 
a flne hon;e, �died a.nd completely out
fitted, and tells him the girl left it for him. 
Rick's only clue to the identity of his bene
fact« is the brand on the horse. 

At home Rick discovers that his family's 
fortunes are tragie&lly chan�d. Hi.!l father 
has been a fugitive from justice since he 
lUlled a sheriff in a range dispute yea:s be. 
fore. His mother, unable to make their 
ra.ncb pay, has long since sold it and gone 
lo work in a restaurant. 

Rick finlb an old pr06pector, Crazy Joe 
Pyke, waiting for him with a strange story. 
Eight years before, when he WL'l prospect
in�: in the Sierra Nevada.�. Pyke had found 
a valley, rich with cached gold. Before he 
c:ouJd touch the gold, however, a mysteri
ous voice ordered him to find Rick Cardi
gan and bring him back to the valley. Car· 
digan, believing that his father might have 
taken this means to get in touch with him, 
promises to go with Cra?:y Joe. 

They start off soon after, their immediate 
destination � Padres, where Rick has 
traced the girl who gave him his horse. He 
confront..s the girl, Connie Brace, and de. 
mands an explanation. Reluctantly she ex
plaill!l that her father had committed the 
crime for which he was imprisoned, and 
that she had wanted to make some kind of 
restitution. 

As they are about to leave Los Padres, 
Rick and Crazy Joe suddenJy learn that 
they are being trailed by two men, Red Ely 
and Ha.ckamore Castro, who also know 
about the Valley of the St_ars. 

CHAPTER XIV 
THE ROAD TO MYSTERY 

S 
O?tfETHING was wrong. 

What it was, Rick Cardigan 
couldn't define, but he suf· 
Cered a sense of uneasiness 
that writhed in him wher

ever he went. It persisted even the 
day after the rodeo, while be bought 

a horse and saddle in the Los 
Padres livery stable. It wa.s like a 
black premonition of danger. 

The horse he bought was a good 
one-a sorrel cayuse with a. sturdy 
chest and strong legs. The sight of 
it brought joy to Crazy Joe's eyes. 
And Rick himself should have been 
happy. Particularly since,

. 
after 

making the purchase, he stdl had 
enough funds left to buy a good 
stock of food. 

Yet the strange, indefinable con
viction that something was wrong 
continued to torment him. 

The crowds had already drifted 
out of Los Padres. Oppressed by 
terrific heat, the littJe town was .sink
ing into its usual summer lethargy. 
Hackamore Castro and Red Ely had 
departed, too, but doubts about 
them lingered with Rick. 

"They were lying about huntin' 
mustangs," he told Crazy Joe 
bluntJy. 

"Think so? They're sure a queer 
couple," Joe a.dniitted, brows con· 
tra.cted. "Been hangin' close as 
burs to me ever since I met up with 
�em in Montana last winter." 

"You told them all about the 
guld?" 

"Well-yes." 
"That explains it," Rick said 

tersely. "They been trailin' you . 
Waitin' for the day when you'd lead 
the way to that valley. We got 
to watch for those hombres, Joe 
-got to watch for them every sec
ond, day· an• night!" 

They were loading their saddle· 
bags in the road while they talked. 
When at last Rick finished, he 
turned to his companion. 

"Look, Joe," he said, "will you 
wait for me in town a spell?" 

;;\Vhat for?" 
"1-" Rick faltered. "I banker 

to go out to talk to Connie Brace 
again." 
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"\\'hal i n  tarnation you got t o  say 
to he1' now?.. the old man de� 
manded. "I thought your business 
with her \\'US plumb settled.''  

"I thought so, too,'' Hick mut
tered, peering away at the moun
tains. "I can't explain it, Joe. r 
just got to go tnlk to her again be
fore we leave." 

Joc- P.vke accepted the inevitable 
philosophicall.r .  Shrugging. he 
turned back to his horse. 

"All right.. Rut there ain't no 
sense to me w<litin' here in Los 
Padre;;, so's you'll have to come 
b:wk fi,·e miles. I'll mose.r 11long 
with you . If you figme to be alone 
with l\1 iss Br;we, l'll wait a mile 
or  so from her mnch." 

So they sent n. f:ucwell glance 
over Los Padres and started slowly 
through the heil\'Y heal toward the 
Bent Fork Ranch. H Hick dis
pla,ved no wish to hurry, it was be
cause he wasn't altogether sure of 
what he wanted to say to Conriie 
Brace. He knew only that he 
couldn't leave this country-per
haps forever-without seeing her 
once again. 

He t1·ied, as they rode across dry 
brown range, to rehearse what he 
mc�mt to  sa.v to her. But the at
tempt wns futile. In the end he 
gave it up with a snort of disgust . 

Half a mile from the Bent l''ork 
nmchhouse a few cottonwoods 
ringed a hollow. They offered the 
only shade in miles. Joe Pyke 
pulled up· his horse. 

"Hcckon this is  as cool a spot as 
I can 'find to wait in," he SRid. "Go 
ahead. An' don't be long. I'm 
itchin' to  get up into those moun.:. 
tains aga.in!" 

Hick rode on alone, a thoughtful 
eXJll'ession o n  his set face. Here and 
there he saw ·cowpunchers riding 
br.il.v among cows. He squinted 
tl1rough the heat haze, wondering 

if Gil Potte1· was one of them. He 
had no wish to encounter the man 
again. E,·ery meeting resulted in 
a fight, nnd he'd had enough of 
that. 

There was no sign of Potter, how
C\'Cr. When Hick finally dis
mounted at the ranchhouse, the 
storm in his chest had nothing to 
do with any feeling of physical dan
ger. It was concerned only with 
the girl who. rose from her chair ou 
the porch and quickly came down 
the steps. 

RICK drew off his sombrero as 
he walked toward her. He 
thought she looked lovelier 

than e\·er. Her coppe1·y hair shone 
in the sunshine, and her ivory skin 
was smooth and faintly rosy. 

"Howdy, ma'am," he began. 
Connie Brace stood still before 

him. ''Well?" she asked. 
Hick scowled down into the brim 

o( his dusty sombrero. "I'm leavin' 
Los Padres," he said. "Probably 
forever. I hankered to say a word 
before I left." 

She was silent, waiting. He could 
sense the tension that gripped the 
girl-a tension almost as compelling 

· as his own. 
"Miss Brace"-he looked at her �e�:

l
��;.::· I reckon I owe you an 

"I don't see why." 
"For the way I acted the other 

night. Heturning your horse, f 
mean, an' seeming-well, unap
preciative. Believe me, it wasn't 
that I didn't appreciate everything 
you tried to do. Hut when you said 
your father knew I was in jail those 
ten years, an'-an' never did any
thing about it, reckon I plumh 
lost my temper. I didn't want any 
gift hom his family, I still don't. 
But I've cooled down a bit other 
\\ ays " A crooked grin tugged at 
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his lips. "I didn't want you to feel 
there was anything personaJ against 
you in the way I acted." 

"That's all right," she said quietly. 
"I understand." 

"It was mighty decent o' you to 
ride up to Oklahoma to give me a 
horse. That part of it I'll never 
forget." 

Connie Brace looked away to the 
mountains. She was silent so long 
that the silence became awkward. 
FinaJiy she turned back to him. 

"Y()U're heading bi:tck for Okla· 
homa?" 

Rick shook his head. "No. My 
partner an' me, we're pushin' up 
into the Sierra Nevadas, huntin' 
gold." 

"Oh? I thought you said some
thing the other day about aiming 
to be a rancher." 

"If I find gold up there," he said, 
"I figure there'll be en<mgh of it to 
help me buy a spread. I'd sort o' 
like to see my mother back on her 
own outfit, after years o'  bein' with
out a. home." 

"Your mother?" The girl's eyes 
were puzzled. "I didn't know you 
had a mother. I'd never heard-" 

"Folks generally do have 
p10thers," he said with a wry grin. 

"What I mean is-why, I never 
even knew your name!" Con· 
nie Brace sounded confused. "Be· 
lieve me, if I'd realized you had a 
mother somewhere, 1-l'd have 
tried to do something for her while 
you were in jail." She slopped, then 
cried, "Who arc you, anyhow? So 
far, I've known you only as John 
Doe and Oklahoma Bill." 

"Name's Rick Cardigan," he said 
gently. And then an idea. came to 
him like a flash of inspiration. It 
made him step closer to the girl, 
and his gaze became even more ear· 
nest. "Listen, Miss Brace, you 
really mean you'd have done some-

thing for my ma if you'd known 
about her?" 

"Of course!" 
"Maybe I'll take advantage o' 

that offer now" 
"How-how do you mean?" 
Again Rick indicated the moun· 

tains. "I don't know how long 1'11 
be up there. A few weeks if all goes 
well. But there's trouble trailin' 
me, an' I may never come out 
alive." 

"You don't mean this Gil Potter 
who's workin' for me-" she gasped, 
alarmed. 

"No, not him," Rick said dryly. 
"But two other buzzards have a no
tion my partner an' me are goin' to 
lead them plumb into a bonanza. 
All they've got to do to get their 
hands on gold is Coller us into the 
Sierra Nevadas. These two pole· 
cats are probably bringin' plenty 
friends along to help them do some 
shooting, if it comes to a showdown. 
.1\faybe my partner an' me will be 
lucky an' come out with the gold. 
Maybe we won't. If I'm plugged 
up there, I'd kind of like to know 
my ma is being looked after by 
somebody. She's getting mighty 
old." 

With a rush of sympathy Connie 
Brace blurted, "You know you can 
count on me to do anything-" 

"I sure appreciate that," he told 
her gravely. "There's nothing you 
can do now. But I'll make this bar· 
gain with you: When 1 come out 
of the mountains I'll write you a 
note to tell you I'm safe. If you 
hear from me you can forget all 
about my rna. But if you don't 
hear from me within the next
well, say, the next six weeks
then you'll know something's gone 
wrong. In that case, I-" He 
faltered, and a hot 

·
flush burned in 

his cheeks. "If you still feel -you'd 
)ike to do something for me, you 
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might switch the fayor to  m y  rna. 
Just see that-that she gets along. 
She's in Armadillo Flats." 

Impulsively, Connie Brace thrust 
out her hand and he found himself 
clasping it. Her grip wa.s warm and 
reassuring. 

"You can count on me-Rick." 
"Thanks." 
"If I don't hear from you within 

six weeks I'll get in touch with your 
mother. That's a bargain. But"
hcr hand fell away from his, and she 
shook her head anxiously-"! hope 
nothing's g9ing to happen to you 
up there!" 

"Don't worry, ma.'am," he said 
with a grin. "I'm a pretty fair shot 
with a six-gun. I may have to use 
a few slugs before I'm through, but 
I got a hunch I'll come out all right. 
Meanwhile, adios and thanks again." 

WHEN he rejoined Crazy 
Joe Pyke in the hollow, 
Rick's mood was completely 

changed. He seemed buoyant and 
carefree. The rollicking grin on his 
features mystified the old prospec
tor. 

"What's happened?" demanded 
Crazy Joe. "You look like you had 
a good drink." 

"No. I just feel fine. How 
about it? Do we start?" 

"Do we start!" Crazy Joe scram
bled to his feet and hurried to his 
horse. "I been waitin' eight years 
to start! We can't move any too 
soon to suit me." 

So they loped off together in the 
direction o£ the distant Sierra 
Nevadas, hanging like dark storm 
clouds on the horizon. Strangely 
cnot.Jgh, Rick's thoughts were not on 
the Valley of  the Stars. Instead 
they went back to Connie Brace
and the sensa.tion of  having her 
hand clasped wann within his own. 

"A while ago I spotted Hacka-

more Castro and Red Ely," Crazy 
Joe Pyke said suddenly. 

"Eh?" Rick, snatched out of 
reverie, blinked at him. "Where?" 

"I heard horses pounding, so I 
climbed out o' the holler for a look
see. They were about half a mile 
away. But l recognized them, all 
right." 

"Gain' which way?" 
"Toward the Sierras," the old 

man said grimly. 
"Just the two o' them?" 
"Yep. Reckon if they figure to 

hitch up with others, they're mectin' 
them ahea.d, like they said.'' 

"Maybe we better take a round
about way," Rick said thoughtfully. 
"If we can shake them off our trail 
now, at the outset, we'll probably 
save a lot o' trouble later." 

"Suits me fine," Crazy Joe agreed. 
"The less I see o' these tarantulas 
from now on, the happier I'll be. I 
a\ ways figured they was stickin' a 
little too close tO me for comfort. 
From now on we'll be better off 
alone." 

Instead of proceeding straight to
ward the Sierra Nevadas, therefore, 
they swung right. By night£all, 
Crazy Joe argued, they could change 
their direction again. A zigzag 
course would be their wisest precau· 
tion. 

Rick glanced at the old man 
searchingly. "You sure you can find 
this Valley o' the Stars after eight 
years?" 

"Find it?" Crazy Joe lifted his 
eyes to white-hot skies. "Son, when 
I came away from it eight years ago, 
I blazed a trail. I left my mark on 
trees. But even without that I 
could find it again. I remember 
every foot o' the way. So would 
you if-if you'd come from a 
spot where you'd heard the voice 
o'  God!" 

The words sent a curious chill 
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through Rick. "You rea11y believe 
tha.t, don't you?" he said quietly. 

"You'll believe it, too, when you 
hear the voice." 

"I don't know-" 
"I tell you I was standing there 

plumb in the middle o' nowhere! 
There wasn't a man within a hun
dred miles. Couldn't have been. 
An' yet that voice was right in my 
ear!" 

"You-you hadn't had a sun
stroke or anything like that?" 

"I was as sane then as I am to
day." Crazy Joe laughed bitterly. 
"Oh, I know folks think I'm loco. 
But you wait an' see, Rick. You 
wait till you get your eyes on that 
gold! Maybe you'll hear the voice, 
too. I ain't crazy!" 

They rode in silence after that. 
What they couldn't know was that 
a mile behind · another man-one 
who had agreed to ride with Castro 
and Red Ely-was !oUowing them. 
This man rode cautiously, always 
managing to keep a ridge or two be
tween himsell and the two ahead. 
He was satisfied to keep his eye on 
their dust rather than on their fig
ures. 

He was a young man with a knife 
scar distorting the left side of his 
face. It lifted one corner of his 
mouth, so that he seemed perpetu
a11y to be sneering. His name was 
Rance Tun1er, and his orders were 
to trail these two into the Sierras 
before coming to summon Ely and 
Hackarnore Castro. 

( "Once we know what trail .they 
take through the mountains," 
Castro had muttered, "we don't 
have to worry. We can follow them 
easy. An' there ain't much chance 
o' their spottin' us in them bad
lands." 

So Rance Turner rode with great 
caution. 

And a mile ahead Crazy Joe Pyke 
led Rick Cardigan closer and closer 
to the Valley of the Stars. 

CHAPTER XV 
THE TRUEBERRYS 

EXACTLY how many miles lay 
between Los Padres and the 
Valley of the Stars, Crazy Joe 

Pyke didn't know. He estim:�ted 
that the trip would take close to 
three weeks each way. 

"We better make as much dis
tance a day as we can at the start," 
he counseled. "After a while, when 
we get up into them mountains, it's 
goin' to be hard goin'. We'll be 
lucky to make five miles a day some 
places. Toward the end-when we 
get near the valley itself-we won't 
be able to take the horses at all. 
We'll have to leave 'em staked and 
climb on foot." 

On tl1e second day they left the 
range and a. strip of broiling desert 
behind and penetrated a. region of 
badlands which, Crazy Joe asserted, 
bordered Death Valley. 

The badlands, where only cactus 
and junipers grew, carried them up 
into the Sierra foothills. 'fhere they 
penetrated a region of scrub oak and 
sycamores, with occasional clumps 
of cottonwoods; and enjoyed two 
days of fairly quick tra.vel. 

During all that time they never 
had a glimpse of the men who were 
trailing them. A dozen times a. day 
Rick Cardigan, still upset by that 
sense of unease, \}'ould pause on 
some ridge, shade his eyes, and peer 
back over the boulder-strewn coun
try they had crossed. Once or 
twice he imagined he saw a- distant 
speck of dust which might indicate 
a rider. But he never could be sure. 
He never actually saw any other 
men. 

With Los Padres a week behind, 
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Rick and Crazy Joe found them� 
selves in the heart of the Sierra 
Nevadas. 

The country was rugged and beau� 
tiful. When Rick looked upward 
at peaks that were purple and· green 
and brown, he had a sense of 
majesty that could not be expressed. 
For Rick Cardigan the vastness of 
this region was awe-inspiring. After 
ten years in the confines of a prison 
cell he had a feeling of being in a 
:realm U1at was unreal and incon
ceivable. 

Not that he hadn't ever traveled 
through mountains before. But ten 
years of imprisonment, he dis<'Ov
ered, made a considerable difference 
in his attitude toward them. 

"If I remember right," Crazy Joe 
said late one altemoon, while they 
washed their sweat-soaked clothes at 
a stream, "we'll be hittin' an aban
doned cabin an' corrals pretty soon. 
l spent the night there last time I 
passed." 

"Don't tell me there was once a 
ranch in this wilderness!" 

"Not a ranch. I don't know who 
built the place, but there was cor
rals around it, all right. Reckon 
horse hunters used to make it their 
headquarters." 

Twice during the past week they 
had actually seen bands of wild 
horses, both times in distant val
leys. Once Joe Pyke had chuckled, 
"Watch." Though he'd been almost 
half a mile !rom the horses, he lifted 
his six-gun and fired a single shot. 

A couple of seconds later, when 
the mustangs caught U1e sound, they 
darted away in a mad stampede. 
From the heights of a cliff on which 
Joe and Rick sat, the horses far 
below seemed to develop the speed 
and the panic of jackrabbits. They 
kept going .until they plunged into 
oblivion beyond a !ar bend in the 
valley. 

W$--88 

IT seemed to Rick Cardigan, as 
they pressed on, ever upward, 
that he was thousands of miles 

from civilization. It was cool here 
in the timber, and he heard the 
songs of birds he had never known 
before. There were myriads of 
gayly colored wildflowers on moun
tain slopes, and when the wind 
poured across them, it brought a 
scent that intoxicaled him with its 
sweetness. 

Just before sundown Crazy Joe 
reined in his bony mare, leaned for
ward over the saddlehorn, and 
pointed. 

"See? There's the cabin I tcld 
you about." 

Rick saw it then. :Made of rough 
Jogs, it was almost concealed by the 
cottonwoods that grew around it. 
There were a couple of corrals with 
tumbledown fences, and as Rick 
squinted, two horses appeared in 
one of those corrals, venturing out 
from behind the branches of a low 
tree. 

"Doggone," gasped Joe Pyke, ris
ing in his stirrups. "There's some':' 
body in the place!" 

Rick scowled with a quick premo
nition of danger. 

"Wonder if our horse-huntin' 
friends have got here ahead of us," 
he muttered. "Come on, Joe! We 
got to have a look. I don't hanker 
to have those hombres so close to 
us. Wouldn't trust 'em farther 
than I could shoot." 

There was a feeling of strain upon 
them as they proceeded toward the 
ramshackle cabin. They watched 
the windows o! the shack with nar
rowed eyes. 

Of a sudden, when they were 
within fifty feet of the cabin, its 
door creaked open. Two tall men 
stepped out with rifles resting on 
their arms. 

They were lanky and Jean-bodied, 
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one old, one young. Both looked 
tight-lipped and forbidding. They 
stood silent, waiting for the visitors 
to advance. Rick saw that their 
left hands rested close to their rifles' 
trigger guards. 

"Hi," he called u.nd lifted his hand 
in greeting. 

The older man, whose face had a 
shaggy black beard, nodded curtly. 
"Hi," he answered. 

"Kind o'  wondered," Rick went 
on, stopping his horse, "who might 
be livin' here. My partner tells me 
that a few .years ago this place was 
deserted." 

".My boys an' me," the older man 
replied in a voice that seemed to 
rumble out of the depths of his 
stomach, "been livin' here two-three. 
years. Reckon that makes the place 
ours as much as anybody's." 

"Nobody's doubtin' you," laughed 
Rick. "Or tryin' to drive you out." 
He swung from his saddJe easily. 
"Notice you got a nice stream run
nin' behind the cabin. Mind if we 
water our horses an' fill our can
teens?" 

"Go ahead." 
The younger man, clean-shaven, 

but just as rawboned as his father, 
spoke out bluntly. "What you hom
bres huntin'?" 

"Just pl'Ospectin'," Joe Pyke said. 
"For horses?" 
"No. For-gold." 
The mountaineers glanced at each 

other. Then the older man, hitch
ing up the shoulder !trap of his 
overalls, grunted and spat tobacco 
juice from a corner of his mouth. 

"Ain't no gold up in these 
Sierras," he said flatly. 

"Maybe we'll find that out for 
oursekes," Rick conceded. ".Mean
while, we're hun tin'." 

Still suspicious and frowning, the 
boy snapped, "You sure you ain't 
out for horses?" 

"Absolutely. If we was huntin' 
hor;;es we'd be here with a bigger 
party." 

That seemed to ease the tension. 
The men af the cabin relaxed vis
ibly. They said nothing more until 
the horses had been watered. Then 
the man with the beard surprised 
Hick by saying: 

"If you're just prospectin' 
through these hills, you're W<"lcome 
to spend the night. We'll ha.ve sup
per in half an hour." 

"That's mighty nice o' you," Rick 
answered. "We'd appreciate stayin'." 

The bearded man nodded. "Name 
o' Dan'! C.  Trueberry," he an
nounced. "This is my son Enoch." 
As he spoke he put down the stock 
of his rifle. It was, manifestly, a 
sign ·of peace. 

They shook hands, and Rick in
troduced himself and Crazy Joe. 

"You can unsaddle them broncs 
and put 'em in one o' the corrals," 
said Dan'l C.  Trueberry. Some
thing in his bearded face softened. 
"We don't get visitors often. When 
we do, we like to make the most 
of 'em. Hear what's goin' on in 
the world. Only we got to be sure" 
-his voice hardened-"sure they 
ain't huntin' mustangs. Those 
damn hunters-we ain't got no use 
for 'em." 

l X JHA 1' these two mountain
V � eers objected to in mustang 

hunters, Rick and Crazy 
Joe didn't discover until they sat 
at a supper of rabbit stew in the 
cabin. It wa.s then that they 
learned Trueberry and his three 
sons-he had two more who were 
out hunting mustangs-had been 
gathering horses, which they sold 
down in the cow country. Twice 
during the past few years their traps 
had been raided by horse thieves. 
On one occasion they'd had to shoot 



it out with the raiders, and two of 
the TrueberryS had been wounded. 
So it was that they regarded all 
strangers wi::.h suspicion. 

"But you two," Dan'! C.  True
berry declared, "look all right. We'll 
be right glad to have you stay." 

There were several things in the 
cabin that astonished Rick. For 
one thing, he saw a shelf of books. 
When he glanced at them after sup
per he found two copies of the Bible. 
Trueberry, noticing his surprise, 
gave him a thin-lipped smile. 

"\Ve're God-fcarin' folks," he ex
plained. "I tried to bring my sons 
up right." 

It might have been a pleasant 
visit were it not for the fact that 
Crazy Joe got drunk that night. 
Trueberry had produced a jug of 
something he called cider. He had 

made it himself. And alter Crazy 
Joe had sampled the jug several 
times, with delighted smackings of 
his lips, he became a bit tipsy. 

He became garrulous, too. In 
fact, he was so intent on talking 
with the gaunt Dan'! C. Trueberry 
that, when Rick decided to go to 
sleep, the gray-bearded old maa 
chuckled and said, "Me, I'm havin' 
too good a time. Go ahead. Snooze, 
if you like. I'll turn in after a. 
spell." 

So Rick Cardigan, grinning, went 
to slecp-:and was roused a. couple 
of hours later by the hard, vicious 
jab of a rifle against his ribs. 

He sat up with a wild start. The 
cabin was dark. Black-bearded 
Dan'! C. Trueberry stood in front 
of him, an ominous figure with a 
rifle in his hands. The man's ex-
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press ion,  even i n  t he d arknes s , \Vas 
dangerous .  1\o\v he kept t h e  barrel 
p ressed against R ick �s pounding 
h eart . 

" I) 
' f 

. 
on t get nn:r a ncy n o t ions 

b 
. ' ' '  I 

. 
d ' 'J a ou t n1ovtn  ! te  gr1 t t e  . ust 

p u t  your h ands behind your back, 
hDtn bre. I�:noch is go in' to bi nd 
t het n up proper ! " 

l�ick sat dunlfounded . r1'he onlv at 
light i n  the  cabin \Vas t h at of moon-
bearns fa l l ing through the small \vin
do\vs . Yet i t  was sufficient for h i m  
t.o see that both Dan'l C.  Trueberry 
and his l anky son were i n  deadly 
earne�t. Enoch stepped behind 
R ick nnd began binding his  wri sts . 

' ' \Vhat t he devil ! '' Cardigan 
blurted as anger rushed into his 
voice. "\Yha.t 's the idea ? I thought 
J"OU t \\'O \Vere plurnb friendly!" 

" \\r e 1.cere , " Dan'l C. rfrueberry 
corrected gr iw ly .  " ... t\.n' maybe \ve'll 
st i l l  be friendTj' if you act l ike I tell 

" you .  
" \\That 's a l l this mean ?''  
"\\!hile you \Vas as leep your part

ner got to t alk in ' . Reckon l ikker 
oiled u p  his  t ongue plenty.  lie told 
us \vhere vou t \\'O \vas headin'-., 
to t he vallev that  has t h e  t h e  ... 
voice o '  God ringin ·  t h rough i t .  1,he 
plnce I ca l l lla unted \'a l ley ." 

Rick bl inked at. h i m .  I�'or t he 
mornent he forgot that  Enoch \\'as 
t igh t ly securing his \vnsts .  

"\7' ou ' ve been t here?' '  he \vhis
pered. 

"Y es . 
th ere . ' � 

l\ly Lojrs an ' me, '"e \vere 

''..t\.nd vou heard the  t h e  voice ?"  " 
"Clear as I 'rn hearin'  vours no\\' . 

. t • 

Tha t  ·s \vhy I 'n1 keep in '  you out o '  
the va l ley! " 

R ick shot a sharp gla nce a t  the 
holster h e  had slung over a peg 
in  the \va ll .  I t  sti l l  hung thete, but 
bis six-gu n had disappeared. 

"I got i t ,"  Dan ' l C. Trueberry as
sured hitn . "\Vhen \\pe part com-

pany, I' l l  ret urn i t  to you \vith
ou.t slugs ." 

" \7' o u  got no r ight  t o  do this. 
Can�t a rr1a n n1eandrr \\'here he l ikes 
i n  t hese n1ounta ins? ' '  

RUEBER.R Y  sn1 i led mys
t eriously. �fhe 1 noo nl ight , 
striking h i s  black-bea rded 

face, sho\ved strange l igh t s  i n  h is 

eves . ._ 
" l\ faybe so," ·he \vh ispered . "A 

n1an can go m ost any place he  has 
a 1n in d  t o  except \vhere t he 
voice o' God t el ls hirn he a in � t  got 
no business! \"our part ner t old me 
a l l about the  va l lev.  He said as hrnv .. 
t here \vasn't noth in ' cou ld keep you 
an' h i m  from goin' there. I t ried to 
reason with h irn last n ight , \vhi le 
you was asleep. But i t  didn't Jo 
a.ny good.  Ife \vas s tubborn a n '  
drun k .  Said you'd be just a s  s t ub
born a.s h i rn , too .  \1ou \vas bound 
to get t here i n  spit e  o'  hell  a n '  high 
\Vater. rfh a t 's w h v I' rn tv in '  vo u � � � 
up.  " 

"'\There's Cra z v Joe now?" Rick ... 

den1a nded sharply . 
" I  got h in1 ha rnst rung outside. 

1\Ie an' Enoch, \ve're go in ' to rna reh 
you t \\'O gents some ten-fi f t een n1iles 
back i nt o the badlands a n '  lea ve 
you t here . ,,�hat 's rn ore , \Ye're 
lea Yin'  vou wi th t h e  warn in '  not t o  ·-
C<Hlle u p  t h is \va y  aga i n ,  t hat is,  i f  
you 're headin '  for \vha t your partner 
calls t h e  \r al lev o '  the  Stars." ·-

" I  got h i m t ied , pa , "  }:noch said.  
''Th at happened d uring the next 

fe\v 1ninutes Ilick \Vas i n  no posi
t ion t o prevent.  '';ith a rifle jab
bing into his  r ibs aga in ,  nnd h is 
hands helpless beh ind h i rn , he \vas 
1narched o u t  o f  the cabin i n to cool 
n1oonl ight .  He sa\v Joe Pyke, 
bound h a nd a nd foot ,  l.ying on t he 
ground and cursing violent ly .  Joe 
was sober now, and h i s  bloodshot 
eyes \vere ful l  of rage. 
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"Doggone you !" he screamed �t 
Trueberry. "If  you think you can 
keep us out o ' that valley thi.fJ way, ' 1 '"  you re oco .  

"1\.faybe I'm loco, "  Dan') C.  True
berry replied in  a low voice. "But 
if you try to go up there again, an' 
I know about it, may Heaven have 
mercy on your soul !" 

CHAPTER XVI 
"FRIENDS" 

HERE was something mad 
and implausible about the 
whole business; something 

that infuriated Rick Ca.rdigan ; but 
against which he could do nothing. 

Prodded by the "frueberry rifles, 
he and Crazy Joe were forced to 
straddle their horses. The "frue
berrys mounted their own mustangs. 
In silence the four men moved down 
the dark trail which would eventu
ally lead out of the mountains. 

For more than a mile they rode 
without talking. Sometimes they 
aossed patches of mo()lllight. At 

. �,.--ch moments Rick looked back, 
only to see that the black-bearded 
face of Dan'l C. Trueberry re-
mained grim and uncompromising. 
The man's rifle, tucked under his 
arm, still had its barrel pointed 
strajght at Rick�s back. 

"1\1ind," Trueberry said at last, 
"I got nothin' igainst you two hom
bres. But I can't let you get up 
into the valley. An'  I reckon I 
better explain \vhy, so's you won't 
hold this too 1nuch against me." 

'I'bey continued riding downhill 
while the old man spoke. 

"Three years ago my boys an '  I 
got lost up in the mounta.ins.  We 
hit a stretch o' country we'd never 
seen before. I don't know ho\V we 
wandered into that valley, but we 
did just by plumb luck. Whether 
it was good or bad, I can't say 

to this day. We camped at the 
entrance o' the vaney and durin' the 
day we went in  to see what it was 
like. If you've seen it  yourself, 
Pyke, I don't ha.ve to tell you it's 
one o' the most beautiful spots on 
all God's earth ." 

"It is that," Crazy Joe agreed de
voutly. 

"'fhat great natural bridge 
spreadin' over it, big as a rainbow 
-1 never see anything like it before . 

'' or since. 
"\Vas that," Rick asked q uickly, 

"where you heard the voice?'' 
"Uh-huh. Right under the 

bridge. \Ve all heard it .  It . spoke 
I I'  talk. ' t " c ear as m In o :you now. 

Dan'l  C. 'frueberry's voice be
came strained and tense. 

' 'I  remember every word it  said. 
The words was this: 'DOJn'l C. 
True berry, take your boys and go 

\ ,, ,, au a.y. 
Riek stared at him. "Actually 

caJied you by name?" 
"By name," the horse hunter 

a\rowed solemnly. "Dan'l C. '!'rue
berry, plain as day." 

They were silent, and the stillness 
held a quality of mystery that sent 
a little shiver through Rick. 

"You you didn't aee anybody?'' 
he '\\'hispered. 

"Not a soul." 
"i\n'  what happened then ?" 
" ""': d . l ' f  j_� ever was so scru·e In my 1 e. 

The boys an' me, "·e wanted to high
tail right out o' that v alley. But 
just as we got started, the voice 
said, ' Wait, Dan'l C. Trueberry. 
Wait. Get dou:rn on your kn£�.' " 

The old · man's Adan1's apple rose 
and fell as he gulped. 

' '\Ve got do\vn on our knees, all 
right. Doggone quick, too. We 
couldn't talk . 'fhen the voice went 
on, 'Dan'l C. 'Trueberry, where're 
ymt frmn?' I told him . I said I 
had a ca.bin down i n  the mountains, 
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just a few miles from the valley .  
1."hen the voice said, ' 1�' ou c�n stay 
there, Dan'l. But u.ntl� th� I charge 
yo-u that you l�eep all other me-n 
out of thi3 valley. Long as yo1t re-
1nain in tl� 1rwuntains, you're not 
to let anybody else come here.' " 

· "You just  imagined all  that!" 
Rick said \vith a touch of savage 
• • 

Impatience. 
"Yea h ?  �ly boys heard it, too. 

We couldn't all four of us have been 
wrong. \\re couldn't all have been 
crazy. " 

"An' you been keepin' everybody 
out of t he valley since then ?" 

"You're the first ever tried to get 
up there. I wouldn't have pulled 
my rifle on you only Crazy Joe sa.id 
last night as how nothin' could keep 
:you back. \'r ell, me I got to keep 
you back! It's like like J .. got an 
order straight from Heaven . You 
savvy, don't you ? '' 

ES, they understood. There 
was nothing they could say 
to the old man. They 

C'()uldn't even hate him for what he 
was doing. Rick supposed that i n  
his place he might have done the 
same thing. Yet, despite the shaki .. 
ness that assailed his nerves, he 
couldn't help asking: 

"Did vou have another look-see " 
around the valley before you left 
it?"  

"N , o .  
"So you didn't find any signs o' 

huma,n beings ?" 
"None. Except we found a q ueer 

kind o '  tomahawk. Looked .like it 
had been lyin' there for ·years an' 
years. There was some figures 
carved i n  the stone head. \\re 
couldn't make 'em out. Maybe Jn .. 
dians had been there centuries ago.'' 

Again, for almost a mile, they 
rode without talking. Finally, with 
rage in h is voice, Crazy Joe flung 

"T b 
. ' �ut,  rue erry, you atn t got any 

right to keep 1n e out o'  that va l ley ! 
I got orders san1e as you orders 
to bring R.ick Cardigan there!"  

"It  sure looks," said 1"'rueberry, 
' 'like our orders conflict, don' t  i t?"  

"I  can't help that!" 
Trueberry rode on thoughtfully. 

IIe sighed. "Course, after \Ve let 
you go, you two probably can high
tail through the hills by some round
about \vay an' find yourselves u p  
near the vallev. If vou do " 

' .., 
l-Ie didn't finish . At that instant 

two guns crashed out of brush. 
Rick saw the flashes .  He cried 

out in ala.rtn . 1"'hough h is hands 
\vere hound behind his back, he rose 

high in the stirrups. 
Behind him he heard a groan. He. 

turned, wild-eyed, to see Dan'l C. 
Trueberry topple sideward out of his 
saddle. The bea,rded man had 
pressed both hands to his face. 
Blood dribbled through his dis
tended fingers. He crashed. heavily 
on stones and lay still. 

Enoch, his face dead-white i n  the 
moonlight, snapped his rifle to h is 
shoulder. He aimed at the brush 
and fired. 

But as he squeezed his trigger, 
the two hidden guns blazed again.  
One of them cracked three times i n  
quick succession.  

Enoch caught the slugs in h is 
chest. He screamed and dropped 
his rifle. His head jerked back and 
his eyes stared, bulging, at the stars. 
Then, stiff as a log, he pitched out 
of the saddle to fall grotesquely 
across the body of his father. 

R ick and Crazy .Joe Pyke were 
stunned and speechless as two fig
ures rose out of the brush . At first 
they were blurred and indistinct. 
But as they came out of the sha.d
ows o f  trees, where moonlight 
splashed full on their faces, Rick 
gasped. 



Red Ely and l-l:lcbmorc Castro, 
with six-guns st i l l  smoking in their 
hands, came wa lk ing up the tra i l .  

CHAPTER XVII 
WHAT I'HICE IU-:8CU}:? 1\, he came dose to the staring 

men, Red Ely scowled down 
at  the prostrate bodies. Grim 

of countenance, l 1e t u rned to look 
f1·om Crazy Joe to Hick C:u·digan .  

"lJog:;onc lm.·ky for you," he mut
tered. "tha t Hack :m' me was 
ca mped along t h i s  trail ." 

At last !lick found he cou ltl t :l lk.  
Though h i s  whole being blazed and 
shook with a .sense of ou trage, he 
nmnaged to fling out ,  "Wh:ll the 
de\•il did you do that for?" 

Ely gaped a .t  him. 
"What else did you expect us to 

do? \\'c're friends o' Joe Pykc, 
ain't we?" 

"You had no call to kill those 
hombres!" 

Hackamore Castro was alre:ldy 
loosening the bo11ds that held Hick 
and Crazy .Joe helpless. 

"Seems to me," he declared as he 
worked, ·'you ought to be t hankfu l 
instead o' complainin'.  Here wns 
llctf an' mt•, souud a.�lecp, when 
we heard somebody pokin' along the 
trail .  \Ve wake up nn' what do we 
see? You an'  Joe Pyke, hamstrung 
like mavericks, with two strangers 
shovin' rifles i n to your backs. It 

looked l ike you was OOund 
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straight for hell. We couldn't sland 
by an'  do notl1 in', could we? How\1 
we know these gents wasn "t aim in' 
to pump .vou full o' lend?  We ltad 
to shoot." 

Hick's wrists were free now. lie 
swung shakil�r out of the saddle. 
He stood still, iegli parted, and 
t•ubbed his bruised hands. Tn the 
moonlight his face looked gaunt and 
haggard. 

'"Ca.stro-" he began hoarsely, but 
there was no use going on. His emo
tions were too stonny and con
fused. 

To be rescued by mrn he dis
trw;ted-it wns a situation he hardlv 
knew how to cope with. He ha�l 
rcspedcd the Trueberr,rs. Their 
moti,·cs hnd been underst:mdotble. 
What they did, though hostile, had 
been marked by rugged honesty of 
pu1·pose. 

He fell to his knees beside the 
Sprawled figures.,.. In  the moonlight 
he examined them . There w:ts 
nothing he could do. They were 
dead, both of them. 

Ponadoxically, he found himself 
hating Hackamore Castro and Red 
Ely wit.h a ''cnom beyond expres4 
sion. He couldn't avoid the feeling 
that he had witnessed drliberatc 
mmder; that he had, in a sense, been 
the cau:-;e of it. 

He I'OSe sl ifHy to face them. "You 
shouldn't h:we done it!" he rasped. 
"You could have poked your six4 
guns at their heads :m' forced 'em 
to shove up their arms! There were 
any number o' ways o'  frcein' us." 

"I'll be damned!'' Castro said in
dignantly. "This is n. fine way to 
show thanks!"  

Old Crazy Joe Pykc, coming close 
to Hick, pnt.ted his shoulder. "No 
use urguin'," he muttered thickly. 
''Heckon they meant well, the:-;e two. 
I hate the wa.y things came out 
much ns you do, Hick. flut il'.s too 
late to do anything about it. ' '  

Hick Ca.rclig:m was still  g-laring at 
Castro and Hed Ely. "How come 
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you two were around here?'' he de
mandetl. 

"Huntin' horses," Ely replied. 
"Reckon we told you back in Los 
Padres we figured to rome up into 
these mountains, didn't we?" 

"Yes. With other hombres!" 
"We split forces yesterday. 

They're huntin' one way, we're 
lookin' in another." 

CARDIGAN realized bitterly 
that it was futile to talk. 
During the next haJf hour, 

with the assistance of Ely and his 
partner; they rode the Trueberrys 
back to Ute cabin in the mountains. 
:Before dawn both bodies were buried 
beside one( of the corrals. And as 
the sun finally flamed out of the 
east, highlighting the crags about 
them, Rick Cardigan slowly put on 
his sombrero and went into the 
cabin. 

From one of the books on the 
sheJC he tore a fly leaf-a page on 
which was written: DANIEL C. TRUE
BERRY. He took the paper to the 
light of a window. There, with the 
stub of a pencil he'd found on the 
shelf, he wrote a note to Daniel C. 
'l'rueberry's other sons-the two 
who would return some day soon 
to find their !ather and their brother 
dead. 

What he wrote, with bitterness in 
his heart, was: 

Your father and your brother tlied in 
tldense of Heaven. We gave tilem a J�nt 
burial. 

He didn't set down the fact that 
they had been murdered by Castro 
and Ely. What was the use? After 
all, the motives of those two men 
might have been sincere. 

He put the note on the table, 
weighted it down with a tin cup, 
and went out to rejoin the others, 
waiting in the hazy dawn light. 

"I'm sure sorry you're takin' this 
the way ·you are," Castro was saying 
to Crazy Joe. "We meant well. 
Reckon you know that, don't you?" 

"Yes," the old roan muttered. 
"Maybe you did." 

"To bad y<�ur partner feels so 
down-in-the-mouth. Howsomever" 
-Castro swung into his saddle
"we won't be peslerin' you any 
more." He grinned twistedly. "Red 
an' me, we're sashayin' along to find 
mustangs." 

"Adios," Joe said heavily. 
"Adio8'-an' good luck to your 

gold hunt!" 
Rick and Crazy Joe stood stiJJ, 

watching their two rescuers lope 
OOwn the trail until they vanished 
beyond boulders. Rick had found 
his six-gun and Joe's iu the cabin. 

"Here," he said, offering the 
weapon. "We may as well go on. 
Far as I can see, there's no more 
trouble .between us and the Valley 
of the Stars now." 

"No," Joe agreed huskily. "Noth
ing between us an' the va11ey
but I sure don't feel happy about 
what lies between us an' the cow 
country! I'd feel Jots easier if. I 
knew Ely an' Castro won't be 
hangin' around these mountains 
when we come out with tbat gold!" 

MEANWHILE, riding down 
the rocky trail with his 
partner, Red Ely snarled, 

"The whole doggone thing worked 
out wrong! Maybe we shouldn't 
have done it." 

"We had to," snapped Castro. 
"Look at the way they took it. 

They're sore as the devil. Ever 
hear anything as loco as that? Sore 
at us for savin' them from those two 
jaspers with the rifles!" 

"We hanker to see them get into 
the va1ley, don't we?" Hackamore 
argued. 
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"Sure, but-" who had been devoting every spare 
"Well, that's all there is to it! hour of his life to Connie in the past 

Far as we're concerned, Cardigan is few months. This was Sunday. In
the goose that's goin' to lay the variably on Sunday mornings :Man
golden egg. Why should we let any- ning came to ride into the Los 
body shoo away our goose? Dog- Padres church with her. 
gone it, Red, we sure couldn't let For some time he studied the girl 
those two mountaineers bust up our in perplexity. She was squinting 
plans!" against the sun glare, her narrowed 

For a few moments Ely didn't re- eyes fixed straight ahead. Ordinar
ply. When he did speak, it was to ily, when they crossed her range, it 
ask, "You think they believe that was her habit to gaze at her cows; 
story about our just bein' camped to comment on their condition. To
on this trail by luck?" day, however, Connie seemed un-

"It don't matter what they be- aware of the cattle. Her smooth 
1ie\·e. They must be close to the young face was drawn and anxious. 
valley. They won't tum back now, "J,isten, Connie," :Manning pro-
even knowin' we're around." tested after fifteen minutes of 

A!ter that they traveled in silence silence, "why can't you quit worry
for more than an hour, until they ing about that hombre? Nothing's 
came to a small sandy hollow where goin' to happen to him." 
three other men awaited them. One, "I'm afraid he's run into trouble 
lean and da.rk of  face, bore a sta.r- in the mountainS. He told me that 
tling resemblance to Hackamore if  I didn't hear from him in six: 
Castro. It was his brother, Tim. weeks-" 

"Did you locate -'em?" Tim Castro "But he's been gone only three. 
deman.ded, leaping up from the No use worryin' now. Besides, what 
campfire. could you possibly do for him?" 

"Yes," said Hack dryly. "Found · "I don't know." A hint of de� 
'em, aU right. If you t'hree hombres spa.ir crept into her voice. "I wish 
hadn't lost track o'  them yesterday, there were something!" 
we wouldn't have had to go out an' "Believe me," he assured her 
hunt-an' meet up with 'em." dryly, "you did plenty when you 

Tim stared. "You mean you ran rode up into Oklahoma and gave 
smack into 'em?" him a horse." 

"Yeah," answered Red. "An' we "Oh, that was nothing." She 
did sornethin' that may turn out to sounded bitter. "Do you think a !clt .

•1umb. The next few days'll ���:s�
e
�a;

e
:: ;�d 

t
���a:

u
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CHAPTER XVIII 
THE LADY OF LOS PADRES 

THAT morning, eighty miles 
away, Connie Brace climbed 
into the saddle of her black 

gelding and started thr:ough the hot 
sunshine toward Los Padres. She 
didn't ride alone. At her side loped 
young Tex Manning, the cattleman 

life?" 
She could talk frankly to Tex 

Manning. He was one of the few 
men to whom she had confided the 

· truth of her father's life. ''\1Jien first 
Manning had asked her to marry 
him, after Saddlehorn Brace's death, 
the story had exploded from her. 
She ha-d been in desperate need of 
someone's advice, and Tex had been 
closest. Moreover, she had always 



known she could trust his discre� 
Lion. And if he really wanted to 
marry her, she felt he was entitled 
to know her family history. So 
there was no need to pretend with 
him now. 

"Just a few days after Rick went 
away," she admitted, "1 thought 
that-that I ought to get some 
of the boys to !,'0 after him, to trail 
him into the Sierra Neva.da.s. If he 
needed help, they'd be on hand. I 
even spoke to one or two." 

''Yes, I know," snapped Manning. 
"They laughed a.t you. I didn't 
blame 'em any." 

"Why?" She sounded surprised. 
"Rick had been gone for days then. 

How'd you expect your boys to find 
him? The Sierra Nevadas arc a 
mighty big range. It would have 
been like hunting the old needle in 
the haystack, only harder." 

She shook her head helplessly. "It 
was just an idea. It-it came too 
late." 

Tex Manning considered awhile. 
As he remembered his encounters 
with Rick Cardigan, a tight grin 
came to his lips. 

''Reckon you don't have to worry 
much about this Cardigan hombre," 
he chuckled. "Any man who can 
fight the way he does has the upper 
hand to start with." 

To that she made no reply. The 
only sounds about them as they 
neared the outskirts of Los Padres 
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Help Wanted-Instructions 

were the rhythmic thuds of hoof-
· 

beats. � they passed the rodeo grounds 
Connie Brace's eyes "-ere irre
sistibly drawn to the tree on 

which once, a few weeks ago, n plac
ard hud proclaimed the prowess of 
"Okluhoma Bill," wrestler, 

A sud little smile came to. her face 
:�s she rec�tlled Cardigan under tha.t 
he<', stripped to t.he waist., challeng
ing all  comers. She could hear the 
yells of the crowd, the applause, the 
amazed outcries when he sent huge 
men hurtling over his shoulders to 
land, stunned and breathless, i n  a 
comer of the impt·ovised arena. 

Maybe Tex Manning was right. 
Maybe there was no need to worry 
about a man like Rick Cardign.n. 

Well ,  she had done one thing for 
him, anyhow. She had told Gil  
Potter the truth nbout her father. 
He had listened to her in - a kind of 
stupor. The news had seemed to 
blast his young, rocklike determina
tion to bits. 

Then Connie thought of Rick's 
mother. A week ago she had writ
ten l\lrs. Cardigan a t  Armadillo 
Flats: 

Rick asked me to be sure to get in touch 
with �-ou. So please. if there is anything 
1 {"till do, an,\" wily [ can serve .rou. won't 
you let me know? It would make me hap-
pier th1m J can possibly tell you, 

1,����:;;�;;/o��.��;.:u,:;;���-1�1!,�::o-s���.:��.!!; ��;,..,_. ��;;: There hadn't yet been an answer 
llomm. t"oto. from 1\Irs. Cardigan. Connie bit 

rf:B1�:�2;��!kfu�;���if�··bJ.�?��: �l�;��� ���13 ���t �� -
let�:r

e 
t:0hi�e��t�fe���� �� ... ...,,, u•; \\', Luln,, .. �• .. H•m ...... ltd. fore going into the mountains. Per-

haps he had told her the story or 
Old Gold and Money Wanted Saddlehorn Brace. In t.hat c�se she 

Gow .�., orwf:. s�lp ot<t old , .. ,11 • .,._ ••• Je-..•ll'l', hardly blamed l\Irs. -Cardigan for re-
���:J:�;rFm.:::!1,.�!,..������Jn:t�k.�n:·t�"i'��-o0i:;��!:f�; r��s:,�fi�� :��w!·����.r t�i!ein,�Y::i�·,� 

_ to  correspond with the daughter of 
Correspondence Courses a. man who had sent. her son to 

0<1t..-.J. , • .," o•IJ ,;,, u••·• .., . ... ,_ ··�mvl"• <kto!' • and b•rulm Ahead Ill the hot stillness the bell 11:,o0_m,.:,:r;� .... i.�"�!";�!�����-:":..�r: ���;��:s�:�1�,;�::;·�:_:� 1 prison fot·. ten years? . 
1:'�i1�r.,_''�;""';'a�"'1 ••m•� ]\"., ..... , ... , •• ,.. :�.;;.; ll••"•"•" of the little church was clanging. 
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People were drifting toward the 
churchyard. They waved to Connie 
and called greetings. She responded 
mechanically. 

But she didn't see the men and 
women about her. Her mind was 
miles away, in the high Sierra. 
Nevada.s, seeing Rick Cardigan on 
the sorrel cayuse he had OOught with 
the profits of his wrestling bouts. 

And riding home after the church 
service, when Tex asked her again 
to marry him, she stunned him by 
crying despairingly, "I can't, Tex 
--oh, I oon't!" 

THERE came a morning when 
Rick Cardigan and Crazy Joe 
Pyke, now thousands of feet 

above the cattle country which they 
had left weeks before, could ride 
their horses no farther. 

lt was cool here. A constant wind 
flowed through the mountains. They 
were in a canyon through which a 
sma1l stream splashed gayly, its sur
face as iridescent as quicksilver. 
Here and there along its banks were 
patches of grass and occasional 
trees. . 

Rick was looking upward. The 
lolly dark crags no longer seemed as 
inaccessible a.<:� they had days be
fore. 

"Reckon I've never been closer to 
heaven," he chuckled. 

Crazy Joe, his voice strained, said, 
"You're dead right. But you'll be 
plenty closer when we reach the 
Valley o' the Stars." 

"How much farther is it, Joe?" 
"We'll be in it this afternoon!" 
Something strange had happened 

to Crazy Joe during the last few 
days. He'd become tense, jittery. 
The skin of his seamed old face was 
as gray as the hairs of his beard. 
}"ires, either of fear or of fanaticism, 
burned in his eyes. His movements 
were jerky; his voice was shrill. It 

was as if he were approaching some 
fantastic climax that lured him on 
irresistibly, even while it filled him 
with terror. 

He dismounted and indicated a 
patch o! grass under trees. 

"This is where we'll have to� leave 
the horses," he announced. "From 
here on we just climb. There're 
spots where it'll be Jots ea.<:�ier to get 
around rocks an' over ledges i! we 
don't take the broncs along." 

Rick Cardigan heaved himself out 
of his saddle. Crazy Joe's tension 
was contagious. 

The more he considered the un
canny voice in the valley, the more 
it bewildered him. He might once 
have been inclined to doubt the 
testimony o! Crazy Joe. But after 
hearing Dan'! C. Trueberry report 
his experience, Rick felt totaJly 
baffled. What U.'M this voice men 
heard? If it was the result o! some 
human trickery, how had the name 
of Dan') C. Trueberry been known 
to the speaker? That part was as 
inexplicable as everything else he 
had heard. , 

Rick was impatient to start climb
ing. Joe, however, shook his head. 

"We may not get another chance 
to eat for quite a spell," he said. 
"Beller get a fire started an' cook 
some grub before we head out for 
the \;�Hey. lt'll only take a few min
utes. 

The few minutes dragged into a 
halt hour. 

Then at last, leaving the horses 
stakerl in grass under shading trees, 
they began the long, difficult climb 
toward a crevice high above them. 

;'Up there!" whispered Crazy Joe. 
"See that black space between 
rocks, about two miles over that
away?" 

"Yes." 
"That's the entrance to the Valley 

o' the Stars!" 
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Rick squinted upward. "Is that 
tb� only way to get in?" 

"The only way in--or out." 
"How come?'' 
"\Vait till you get up thel'e, 

You'll see. The place is surrounded 
by high limestone cliffs that even a 
mountain goat couldn't climb. 
They're dotted with caves, but 
abov� the caves there's solid, smooth 
rock. 

But this he knew: i£ those men did 
not succeed in trailing him and Joe 
Pyke beyond the horses, they would 
wait near the mounts. E\•entually 
he and Joe would have to return to 
that spot, perhaps laden with gold. 
And when they did-

"1 got a hunch," he muttered, 
"that these old mountains are goin' 
to hear many a shot!" 

\•Vhen they had rested, they re
sumed the climb. It was arduous 

THEY climbed for an hour be- and back-straining, and Rick 
Core, breathless and spent, couldn't help ma.rveling a.t the cour
they stopped to rest. Rick age that carried a man as old as 

drew off his sombrero and wiped a Crazy Joe over some of those ledges. 
slee\'e across his perspiring fore- Now and then he had to help Joe; 
head. From this lofty crag, where had to boost him over some par
they perched like eagles, they could - ticularly difficult rise. For the most 
see across vast stretches of rocky part, however, the old-timer took ex
country below them. Suddenly Hick cellent care of himself. 
seized the old man's arm. One thing neither of them real-

"Look, Joe!" ized. The sun was a.t their backs. 
Joe Pyke turned his head to fol- It blazed on the nickel of the six-

low the direction of Rick's finger. guns that jutted from their holsters. 
"Doggone!" he muttered. Seen from a distance, those reftec-
"How many do you count?" tions were like flashes thrown by a 
"Five hombres!" heliograph-bright sparks that 
"Followin' the trail we took?" might easily attract searching eyes. 
"Yep! We must have left a They did. Five men, peering to� 

mighty clear spoor." ward massive heights above them, 
They glanced at each other, their spied those flashes. They pointed 

eyes full o£ ominous understanding. upward in excitement. But of this, 
After awhile Rick muttered, "Joe, it neither Rick Cardigan nor Joe Pyke 
might not be a bad idea for us to was aware. 
go back and ride our horses some
where else. Just to lead those jas
pers off the track. Then we ca.n 
come back here on foot." 

"No use in doin' that." Crazy Joe 
shook his head emphatically. "They 
may trnil us as far as the spot where 
we got our horses stnked, but after 
that they'll have their troubles. We 
been comin' over solid rock ever 
since. They'll never know which 
way we climbed. Besides, now that 
we're (his close, 1-1 want to get 
up into that valley soon as we can." 

Rick offered no further objections. 

X two o'clock in th

. 

e afternoon 
Rick and Joe stopped at the 
mouth or a deep fissure be

tween cliffs. The crevice was hardly 
two yards wide and it stretched for 
several hundred yards ahead of 
them. Joe Pyke indicated its shad
owy depths with a shaking finger. 

"This," he whispered, "is the en
trance to the Valley o' the Stars!" 

They moved into the na.rrow ar
royo with a tension they couldn't 
hide. Instinctively they proceeded 

Coatinued •n p:J.ge lJO 



Cow Horses 
Continued from page 60 

let's make it clear that these spots 
must be "embossed." That is, the 
hair on them must be longer and of 
a different consistency than the rest 
of the coal, so that they have the 
effect of embroidered designs. 

ln crossing various color phases, 
the Ranger breeders have lately pro
duced some startling colorations. 
For instance, a palomino-colored colt 
with jet-black spots, and a colt with 
a sorrel body and white

. 

hips, with 

I sorrel spots on the white and white 
spots on the sorrel background. Mr. 
Parsons says that experiments to 
produce new color types are going on 
all the time. 

Every now and then a pure-blood 
Ranger colt will turn up with a genu
inc palomino color. This seems to 
show that the palomino color was 
long established in the old Barb 
breed and that the leopard spots and 
the palomino strain got mixe.d up 
sometime in their history. The fact 
that palominos often show spots of 
a slightly darker shade on their 
golden coats seem to bear out this 
theory. 

129 
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Valley Of The Stars 

Continued from page 128 
on tiptoe, ns if i t  were sacrilcgim�s to 
mnkc :tny sounds here. And as he 
looked around, a significant thing 
occmred to Rick Cardigan. 

A man could stand alone in this 
narrow passagewav and defend the 
v:dley against ari army, if he had 
sufficient :nnmunition. There were 
plenty of  boulders to nfford him pro
tect ion. 

Thcv went on around a bend
and s�1ddcnly looked oul upon the 
v:�llc,v itselr. 

Rick Cnrdig1ln c:�ught his breath. 
He stood utterly still and gnpcd. 

"W:ls I wrong?'' whispe•·cd CraZ.'' 
JO(', his voice shrill and cracked. 
"Did-did you e\·er sec anything 
like i t  in your whole life?" 

"No!'' gasped Rick. 
The valley, stretl'hing a ft•w miles 

before him, was surrounded by high, 
sheer limestone cliffs. Eve now, in 
early afternoon, the,y reflected bril
liant streaks of red and l.'<lppcr nnd 
yellow. Most magnificent of al l .  
howe\'CI', was the incredible natural  
IJridge that nrched across the place, 
from one cliff to nnother-a vnst 
stone arc larger than :my H.ick Cnr
dign.n had evf'r secu in his life. It 
was awe-inspiring. The very bcnuty 
or it. caught at his throat.  

Something like hysteria had seized 
Crazy Joe Pyke now. 

"I S\VOre if I ever came back it 
would be with Rick Cardigan," he 
r:ISI)ed. ''An', by Heaven, l'\'e done 
it !  l'n done it!" 

He led Hick on into the \'aile,·. 
They proceeded slowly, gazing abo�1t  
in awe. Nothing stirred. There 
w:ts not even nnimal life to al tn'ct 

their glances. 
A<knncing into that great flpnee, 

Rick knew a crushing sense of his 
own puniness. Y ct there w:ts some
thing more, too-a feeling u£ gre1tt
ness that came of experiencing such 
nwgnificence. They went on and on 
until he said to Joe Pykc: 

"Where was it you heard the 
voice?" 

"Onr yonder, under the bridge!" 
"That was where you saw the 

gold, too ?" 
"Yes!" 
"Then let's go there." 
,Toe Pykc gave a jerky nod. They 

walkcrl on quickly. The hridge 
seemed ''cry neax, yet Rick dis<'ov
Ncd it wn.s mul'e than half :� mile 
from the entrance lo the val ley. 

At last, however, they stood u n· 
dcr its sweep in deep purple shad
ows. 

"The place where T heard the 
voicc," .whispered Cwzy Joe, "is 
over yonder, nenr the cliff.'' 

Jn silence they went to the sp<•l. 
l\1tether or not he would see go!J, 
Uick couldn't guess. He didn't evt-n 
venture a speculation. Seen from 
under the bridge, the cliffs SCi'mecl 
hi�her and more colorful than en·r. 
\\'hen presently they reached the 
rock wall, Hick looked about with 
searching intensity. 

He saw no gold.  There weH' only 
stones strewn here and there. lie 
wanted to say something, l>ut the 
words were strangled in his throat. 

l<'or at t.hat instant Hick Cardigan 
heard the voice. 

It was clear and calm nnd unmis· 
tabblt-. ll  sounded immediately 
abon.• him, within a foot or his head. 
Ancl it said: 

· 

"Go back from 1vhere yo-u cwne." 
//(u Uid.· <·omr to tht Jla1ley of tltt Stem <mly to bt rebuffrd by tJu• 
1nyst.-riuus Ntice that S11111111011ed ltimr ll'hat u•i/1 fly and ()ast-ru <lo 
t/011' t.ltut tlu!y Jmve reached tht' eud uf t!tcir truilr Next. 1rt>ek brittgJ 
the tltri/1-ptw/oed eoudusio11 of this grin•ing Sl'riui. Don't mia;� iU 



He said : "Yes, I am broke. I am 
really terribly hard up. I haven"t a 
cent of extra money for anything. I 
wish I knew where to get some. I 
haven't a bit of faith in anything. 
I .  am a failure and my luck is ter
nble." 

RUN A LOCAL 
COFFEE AGENCY 

D 0
p���e 

n
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nagging bi!ls-or to clothe 
and feed the family? Are 
you hard up for ready cash 
and obliged to deny your
self many comforts or 
even necessities ? Arc you 
working for such small 
wages that you can't make 
ends meet ? Then you'll be 

interested in the ex
periences of these 

Make Up To $60!!!! in a Week 

Enjoy Big Cash Earnings 
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LOOK AT THESE 
UNUSUAL EARNINGS 

THIS MAN ACTED: 
He said : "Yes, I need money. I 
am tired of penny pinching. Your 
generous offer sounds good to 
me. It costs nothing to investi· 
gate-! ha1·e everything to gain. 
I am going to send my name and 
find out just what you have to 
offer me." 

SEND NO MONEV-JIJST SEND NAME 
TEAR OUT -MAIL NOW 
Albtrt lil lllo, Pnoldtat 
M2.5 111to• .. th A .... , clool .. ali, Ohlt 

ltuah me tree facts. T�ll me how I CliO 
�tart Ill onC1l an(! nutke up to S\10.00 In a .., . .,.,k wttb o t>erlllanent Coft"o-.. Agenc1 ��bl;eo:�"er, Ai�'l;";;l� '�ri{�b'1ii���'!u�tu-

I s�nd everything you need. Thero ill nothing CQmpllcated or puzzling 
about my money-making methods. You wl!l be th� judge and de
cide tor YQUUelt lt the earning ponibll!tles are satlstactQry. Juat 
gl\"e me a chance to explain the facts. It cOli!$ you IIOihlng tQ tlnd 
out. Send name on 
coupon or penny POSt• 
card. DO IT NOW! 
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